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[Mr. Speaker.]
Pondicherry is in India. On broader cottsi- 
derations, I willcaU a meeting of the leaders 
of paities in which the Finance Minister 
and Law Minister may participate. Do 
you want the meeting to be held today ? 
Let us meet the day after tomorrow at
4.00 p.m.

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : Tomorrow 
is a holiday.

MR. SPEAKER : The holidays have 
played havoc on him. If there were n > 
holidays, there would have been no 
difficulty.

Now we pass on to the next business.

Re PROPOSED STRIKE BY GENERAL 
INSURANCE EMPLOYEES

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: (Kanpur); Sir. 
I want your permission to make a submis-
sion.

MR. SPEAKER : Kindly give something 
in writing.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : This is about 
the proposed strike by the General Insurance: 
Employees: they are going on strike from 
8th April, 1974. *

The General Insurance employee* are 
agitated over the attitude of the Govern-
ment who have not accepted the agreement 
readied between the ATI India General 
Iittwwiee Employees' Association and the 
Corporation. You had allowed a question 
here, Sir. where the Finance MinKtcr re* 
plied that negotiation* were going oh. I 
am told today that the negotiation* have 
failed because of the rigid attitude of the 
Finance Ministry The General Insurance 
Employees* Association have given a cat! 
and have alto written a letter to the Finance 
Minister that, it no negotiated settlement 
is reached, they would be at liberty to go
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on strike from the 8th April, 1974. This 
is purely & Central matter. The Finance 
Minister and the Deputy Minister am 
here. I am surprised that an agreement 
reached with the Corporation is not being 
accepted by the Finance Ministry. I would 
request you to ask the Finance Minister 
to make a statement on the 5th April, to 
avoid the impending strike. If the stiike 
takes place, they will be solely responsible 
for that. On behalf of the Association,
I request you, Sir, to ask the Finance 
Minister to make a statement. Otherwise, 
there will be an all India strike.

14.04 hr*.

DISCUSSION RE ; PROCUREMENT 
AND PRICING POLICY OF WHLAT 

FOR 1974-75 SEASON

MR. SPEAKER : There is a motion by 
Shri B.V. Naik and Shri Madhu Limayc 
to raise a discussion on the statement made 
by the Minister of agriculture in the House 
on the 28th March, 1974, regarding the 
procurement and pricing policy of wheat 
for the 1974-75 season. The time allotted 
is five hours.

Shn B.V. Niik.

S HRI B.V. NAIK (Kanara): The pricing 
policy for wheat and also the policy in regard 
to procurement which the Hon, Minister 
for Food and Agriculture has laid on the 
Table, after a considerable amount of 
experience which he has gained in the course 
of the last many years, white in brief it can 
bcdeseribedasasortofareaM catep may 
also be considered as a tort o fa  compromise 
with the realities that have been prevailing 
m this sub’ConUoent.

A n d  o n e  o f  t h e  h a r d e s t  w H W r n  I* the 
v io le n c e , t h e  v io le n t  i n  the sulxotrtUient 
w h ic h  h a s  e r u p te d  r i g h t  fnm  G u ja r a t  to 
M a h a r a r f u m  g o d  m a n y  w jb m  m u m  m  

tl ie  c o u n t r y .
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14.06 hr**

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the ChairJ

White it is appreciable that many of the 
hoo. Members of the Opposition wilt deal 
with this as a matter of triumph, justifiably 
so* because it ts the triumph of the whole- 
saler in the country who for about 3000- 
5003 years has sucked the blood of the 
peasantry in this country, who has sucked 
the blood of the farmers in this country 
and to that extent, the extreme reactionary 
elements Have a reason to bioat over their 
success to the extent that a compromise has 
been made. But, as in many other fields 
of natural progress, there will be periods 
in which a temporary retreat, a temporary 
going back: on our proclaimed goafs will 
only mean that we may be loving a few 
battles here and them but the victory in the 
ultimate war, the war on poverty, the war 
against exploitation in this country, wilt 
have to be achieved provided we bring 
into this operation an adequate amount 
of the political and the economic will which 
is the crying need of the hour today.

The most operative part of the policy 
' document from the general to the specific 

is that it says that the trader will be brought 
back, he wilt be asked to procure anywhere 
from 5 to 6 million tonnes, he will be licensed, 
there will be stringent controls, there will 
be a watch over the movement of food* 
grains and particularly in the surplus States, 
there will be a hike in the price that is to 
be paid to tbe farmer, these mil also be 
a hike in the price or a revision in the price 
par quintal and it will be Rs. 125 and that 
the entice trade to be carried on by the 
trader, whether inside the State or in between 
the States, wilt be carried on under the 
4taect sepervmoa and control of the govern- 
mwaal machinery. In this behalf one of 
the handicaps bus been that of the Ministry 
of C m m sm  which is dcattns itself with 
m  a«Miet of internal trade, is swflfed 
with * skeleton staff. Bor the implementa-
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tion of this Essential Ccirmcdities Act, 
modified as it is going to be, with stringent 
controls, greater penalties, greater fines, if 
it is staffed by such a skeletal staff, it may 
be difficult for New Delhi itself to administer 
this entire new programme. Either reinforce-
ment of the staff at the Centre or with the 
States, m the form of cells, to work as watch-
dogs of the Central Government, of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture and of 
Commerce, —should be created in each one 
of the State Capitals, if not further down 
the line. This is my respectful submis-
sion. In respect of entire foodgrains. as 
per the rtilc of the thumb, we may produce 
near about 100 million tonnes each year. 
You may put it this way or that way. 
In this year we had expccted 124 million 
tonnes which hope may not be completely 
fulfilled. But the reality of the situation 
is this. This country inevitably and always 
has been a net importer of foodgrains 
cxecpt for one year, that is 1971*72 when we 
procured 5 1 million tonnes and we distri-
buted 5 109 million tonnes. In 1967-68 
our production was 11 million tonnes and 
our procurement was 0.8 million tonnes. 
What we distributed during the year was 
6.9 million tonnes or sa>„ 7 million tonnes, 
f will not bother you with all the details, 
till the year 1973-74, w.wn our procure-
ment has been 4.5 millions and distribution
5.4 miHions of tonnes. In other words 
it only means this, that we have been always 
a net importer of foodgrains and these 
foodgrains have boen channelled through 
our public distribution system. By food- 
grain here I mean wheat.

Only a couple of years back we were in 
a position to distribute something which 
we had procured ourselves and the principle 
commodity being wheat, the rest of the 
commodities being not strictly under control, 
we can take it, what is good enough for 
wheat is good enough for the rest of the 
grains in this country. So. now the question 
is; What does that bring us to ? We
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[Shri B.V. Naik] 
started  m ore th an  a year ago w ith to ta l 
m onopoly procurem ent and take over o f 
the trade o f  wheat. We thought o f going 
over to  rice. But at the appropria te  tim e 
when the rice crop  was to  come we were 
not able to find either o u r procurem ent 
m achinery or the m achinery for d istribu -
tion and naturally  we had to  give it a  go-by. 
T hereafter now  we have been in a  jjosition 
to  com m ission tiie trader once again. In 
this sub-continent we are  faced always with 
the question o f  im port versus internal p ro -
duction . In  1972, Septem ber, if I remember 
aright, o u r hon. M inister o f  State for A gri-
culture, Shri A nnasaheb Shinde, a  knowledg- 
able person, was very optim istic abou t our 
internal production.

He had gone on to say on  the floor o f this 
H ouse th a t the G overnm ent does not think 
it fit to  im port any foodgrains this year. 
But, unfortunately, either clim ate, drought 
o r o ther conditions compelled us to  go in 
fo r it. W e should really thank  o u r northern  
neighbour, the U .S.S.R ., fo r having given, 
w ithout o u r asking for it, about 2 m illion 
tonnes o f  foodgrain ;.

W hile we do ao  iresiate  and  while we 
w ould no t like to I ib d  any section o f  the 
Ind ian  society as anti-national o r reactionary, 
if we have to  take up the responsibility o f 
feeding the m illions in this country. I would 
like, m ore th an  on ideological considera-
tions, technological considerations should 
weigh w ith ou r M inistry o f A griculture for 
im p o rt o f  food. The w orld’s slock o f 
foodgrains is lim ited, its location is also 
lim ited. W e should be in  a  position to 
see which one o f the enem y's we should 
choose to  face. We have been dealing with 
the exploitative section, o f  which you are 
fam iliar with, for the last twenty-five years. 
W ithout parochial and patriotic sentim ents, 
I  w ould only say that we shoLild meet this 
from  whichever source it m ay com e from . 
As regards the ventures o f  the G overnm ent's

taking over o f stocks o f  the entire food-
grains, I  w ould say that they will also 
have to  see to  it that this second line o f 
defence o r the third line o f defence, is ade-
quately guarded. In  case, when the tim e 
comes, we should see that we are in a  posi-
tion to depend upon o ur ow n sources o f 
supply wherever they m ay be o r whoever 
it may be and from  all over the world. W hy 
I say is this. Optim istically the M inistry 
o f  A griculture in Krishi Bhavan h as
good grounds to cover in taking the
decision but, what abou t the support o f
the traders who have a  long three thousand
years’ history o f their own in this country?
W hat do  you think abou t the bankers, the
indigenous m oney-lenders and  absentee
landlords which are essential things for the
success o f  the wheat trade takeover. A s
I have said before, if M arx were to re -
exam ine the conditions in India today,
he would not have been biased in favour
o f  urban socialism which has been the pre-
ference o f  m ost o f the people in this country.
He would have bsen a rural socialist. There-
fore, I would say that we should no t place
all ou r eggs in one basket. Six m illion
tonnes is the procurem ent from  the internal
traders in this country. M y question is:
suppose this pious hope does no t m ateria-
lise. W hat is the second line o f defence?
W hat is the alternative contingent plan  ?

Let us know the contingencies to  which 
we look forw ard to  w ithout a n y  inhibitions 
in that line. The entire q u e s tio n , when the 
hon. M inister was present, cam e up fo r 
discussion as early as on  8th O ctober 1972 
a t the G andhinagar Session o f the A .I.C .C . 
W hat m any o f us in the past said privately 
and on  the political platform  we stand by 
it. This is only a  stop-gap arrangem ent. 
We stand by it. W hat will be the possible 
challenge to  the foodgrains d istribution  
in this country ? T hough the figures may 
look ra ther higher, we may have to  rem em ber 
one thing th a t we have no t less than  17 o r
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18 State Governments—the entire State’s 
apparatus is at our disposal,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
21 and not 17 or 18 States.

SH RIB. V. N AIK : I am subject to correc-
tion. I remember it now. And I shall 
commit it to my memory.

In the circumstances, by the rule of 
thumb, this country need not reach the 
goals o f nationalisation of the well-organised 
oligopolistic sector in our country, the big 
business houses, big firms, the oil cartels 
and others. The first charge o f socialism 
of any brand of Indian socialism in this 
country will be to  regulate, organise and 
socially control the competitive non-oligopo- 
listic sector in this country. This is re-
presented by these foodgrains traders, the 
small producers in respect o f the essential 
commodities for the people in this country. 
That should account for abundant work 
and programming a t least for the next 
many years. The principle charge on the 
socialist programmes in this countiy is this. 
What does that mean ? Statistical lies 
could be the worst lies that we can invent. 
There can be quotations o f statistics, but 
many of our farm statistics are far from 
exact and far from real. There are about 
56 crores of people in this country. Taking 
the urban non-farm-producing and non-
growing population and the rural poor, 
approximately it will be a  challenging task 
for the Food Ministry here as well as in 
the State Governments to feed about 25 
to 28 crores o f people. To feed them 
either under a  monopoly system of procure-
ment or to  see to it that their bare necessi-
ties are met would mean a gigantic task. 
But when it is broken up, I  repeat again 
what I said on the 8th October, 1972 at 
Gandhinagar, for brushing up our memory, 
a hundred thousand distribution points 
capable o f distributing about 5 crore 
tonnes o f foodgrains besides the other essen-
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tial commodities; when it is broken up into 
a micro-economic scene, it will come to 
about 500 tonnes of foodgrains per year 
per distribution point or per outlet point; 
500 tonnes per year with a working period 
o f 250 days would come to approximately 
20 tonnes per distribution point; 20 tonnes 
is hardly 200 quintals. After 26 or 27 years 
of administrative experience in free India, 
do we not have the expertise, the skill, 
the ability as well as the will to create such 
points all over the country to serve a popu-
lation of about 5,000 people, 5000 people 
per point and 100,000 points would mean 
50-60 crores o f people. C an we not find o ut
such a system of distribution points each
of which in the course of a day’s working
for 8 to  10 hours is capable o f distributing
not more than  20 tonnes per day or 200
quintals per day ? I think that with the
unemployment problem in our country,
wiih the unemployed graduates in our
country who are going abegging for jobs,
their number being not lakhs but nearly in
millions, it is possible for us with the availa-
ble expertise, without any im port,
w ithout any im port o f any technology o r
without even any import of ideology to  be
in a position to  fashion out such a distri-
bution system and this distribution system
shall work as the bulwark of the Indian
socialist society that we are going to build.

Time and again, as was stated by one 
of our friends, the right o f the right and 
the left o f the left, the urban socialists and 
the right reactionaries have been very much 
satisfied tliinking that this is the ultimate 
thing, and that step No. 2 would come to a 
reversal o f the entire State trading in food-
grains. I do not think that we would be 
reversing but this is only a technical con-
cession.

SH RI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Tactical concession.
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SHRI B. V. NAIK : I am glad that I am 
corrected. 1 have the humility to accept 
it and say that it is a tactical concession.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Would he 
say strategic retreat ?

SHRI B. V. NAIK : It has been my good 
fortune to say that vvc should be in a position 
when the time comes to ct»ll» spade a spade.

SHRI S. M. BANhRJfcE : It is one step 
forward and two steps backward,

SHRI B, V. NAIK : That was Lenin in 
the reverse. *

As regards the rate of Rs. 105 that has 
been given to the farmer in this country, 
time and again it has been oui endeavour 
to find out the ultimate economic basis of 
the pricing of whc*»t or of rice or of the 
levy rates that we are imposing on rice 
or other commodities tike sorghum.

What is the basts ? We have always been 
told that it is a remunerative price to the 
grower and a reasonable price to the consu-
mers. We can indulge with the clever-
ness at our command and at the command 
of Krishi Bhavan in this tautological exer-
cise, playing with the words. What is 
a reasonable price to the consumer ? One 
rupee, Rs. t SO, Rs. 2 pear kilo ? There is 
no such basis as what we caU a reasonable 
reason. Similarly, tcmunerative price ~ 
wftat is remunerative ? The basic thing 
stuh which the Indian farmer or the farmer 
anywhere cm* any producer anywhere in this 
wide world will be satisfied wit) be when he 
Is told that out of a rupee which the consu-
mer pays for his produce, as much as 
possible. 80, 85.90 per cent wilt go to him. 
to the man who sweats, labours and produces 
that particular commodity. Any realistic 
bash for fixation of the price has to rest on 
this basic principle. We are not going to 
debate on the overhead costs of the FCI
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or the various agencies procuring, storing, 
warehousing, distributing and take it 
and transporting it to the consumer. We 
are only concerned with this that the 
Government should come out after a de-
tailed study as to what portion of the 
consumer rupee will go to the fanner. Any 
producer, whether he be a producer of food 
or fish or for that matter any produce, will 
be interested in the maximisation of his 
net return on his production enterprise. 
This is an elementary economic precept 
basea on the marginaltstic school, not based 
on the theory of value, nor based at all on 
Marxism or neo-Marxism. Unless and 
until we accept it. no r<*ce would be good 
enough to the farmer.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur) : No reference should be made 
to Marx, because he is not here to defend 
himself.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He ts wind-
ing up; let him.

SHRI B. V. NAIK : There are a few mmi- 
Marxs here who will defend him.

By and large* it is now fashionable to see 
to it that whenever a particular line of 
action is taken on the basis of free thought, 
that a person is labelled either as a radical, 
ultra-radical, neo-*octa!«stt quaw-socialist, 
crypto-communist, communist, kulak- 
lobbyist or coca-cota lobbyist and so on.

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) i You have said i t

SHRI B. V, N A I K  ; On tbe b»sit of 
free thought* the Government, by and 
large, leaving a few s t r a y  in ic ta n ce t in this 
country* has received a  M r treatment from 
tbe farmers of this country. M a n y  of them, 
particularly, tbe middle and small farmers, 
the working farmers—I am not grift* to 
tny about the absentee landlords--
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have dutifully paid their levy and have 
dutifully earned out the work assigned to 
them But unfortunately todfy, we see 
that the agricultural, productive popu-
lation has been relegated to th£ role of
* Cinderella ! hope that this country, 
the ruling party as well as this House which 
is part of the whole political system in this 
country, the whole political cla^s in this 
country, which is being questioned, 
will appreciate where the roots of Indian 
democracy are and which are the roots 
of Indian democracy which need to be 
strengthened 1 am quite sure that detailed 
thought will be given to this entire question 
of pricing, procurement, distribution and 
outlet points First and foremost, let us 
not commit the same mistake which we 
did I was one who advocated taking over 
this trade in very very non dubious terms.

I haul stated it even in the part) meeting 
Let us not commit a mistake m the ICrishi 
Bhavan once again of putting the plough 
before tbe bullocks Let tr> have a sense 
of pnonty and fashion a perfect fool 
proof, distributive apparaiu> consisting 
of a 100,000 outlet points m this country 
and see to it, ii not today, at least tomoi row, 
we will make a success of ihi\ wholesale 
trade in foodgrains

SHRI IN D R A Jir GLPTA (Ahpore) 
What will the^ distubutc through those 
outlets?

SHRI B V. NAIK This is an old story 
If you wilt permit me, I would like to say 
that this point had also been made bv 
Mr Subramaniam- What do we distribute* 
The first question which I would like to 
pose ts, have the ousting outlet point* or 
has the existing distribution machinery 
distributed even what it had procured 
property? No Therefore, 1 am saying, 
have a perfect distributive system, and then 
if y o u  have a  channel, you will know how 
t o  find water to flow through a .

SHRI A. K COPALAN (Palghat)
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Str. the food situation 
that we find today 1 think, is not due to 
natural calamities or global calamities but 
basically it is the result of the policies being 
pursued by this Government Only two 
years back, the Government declared in 
this House that we have become self-suffi-
cient in food and we have stopped all imports. 
Last year, it declared that in order to keep 
the public distribution system running, it 
has decided to take over the wholesale 
trade m foodgrains This promise wa* 
made last year but suddenly on the 28ih 
March tbe Minister of Agriculture made 
a statement in this House that the Govern* 
mcnt have dccided to gise up the policy 
of State trading in foodgrains He stated 
that despite the good khanf crop the 
psychology of shortage prevailing in the 
countrv has unfottunateh encouraged to 
allow the wholesale dealers m both the 
sectors public and the private -to be 
given the authorits of wholesale Hading 
He further stated that it has been decided 
to allow the wholesale dealers to o pet ale 
under a system ot licensing and control 
According to his statement in the sutplus 
States like Pumab Han ana I ttar Pradesh 
Ratasthan etc so per cent lesv vull be 
imposed on loodgram-> the traders will 
have to uvc it to ihc Government at a 
iixtd price and the traders wilt be allowed 
to sell the remaining **{) per cent withm the 
Stau and outside at a price which they 
like That is the n ost important thing 
They v>ill be allowed to trade inside and 
outside the State —inside the State any way— 
at a price at which thes like to sell

The Minister also announced that there 
will be an mcrtast m the purchase price 
of wheat m the 1974-7*? marketing season, 
to Rs 105, and the Central issue price of 
wheat would be Rs 125 per quintal as 
against Rs 93 prevalent at present This 
policy, 1 say, is nothing but a surrender
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before the landlords and the traders and 
the profiteers both in respect of procurement 
fend prices.

This policy is further going to increase 
the price of wheat by more than 35 per cent 
even in the public distribution system, 
leading to a further reduction in the salaries 
of employees as well as wage-eamers. This 
will have a disastrous effect on the rural 
areas where the agricultural labourers and 
other poor people will be left to the mercy 
of the landlords and the traders.

One month back, discussing the price 
policy on foodgrains, the Economic 
Survey stated that it will Inevitably reduce 
the effectiveness of the system of public 
distribution m protecting the vulnerable 
sections of society whose paying capacity 
Is bound to be severely limited. Pushing 
the procurement price too high will cer-
tainly affect the vulnerable sections of 
society. Fhis vwas what was said m the 
Economic Survey which was presented to 
the House a month back.

Whai ts the result of this new policy? 
As far as vulnerable sections are concerned, 
the prices will go up. They will not be 
able to get it. There will be scarcity. And 
the vulnerable sections of the society whom 
the Government want to protect are not 
protected. It is only the traders and 
profiteers who are protected at the cost of 
vulnerable sections.

There axe two aspects to the question : 
production is one; making available the 
surplus is the other. In both these fronts 
Government has miserably failed. We 
have said in this House times without 
number that the energies of the poor pea-
sants and agricultural labour should be 
mobilised and for that purpose land reforms 
must be implemented; only then production 
will increase. Unless the energies of 
landless peasants and tiller* of the soil
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are mobilised production will not increase.
I have no time to give details but I know 
that in many States land reforms had not 
been implemented, Even where they are 
supposed to be implemented, the land above 
the ceiling had not gone to landless tillers. 
If they have a little land, they would use 
alt their energy so that they may produce 
more to the benefit of both the country 
and themselves.

When Government speaks about the 
technical aspects of agricultural develop-
ment, there are two aspects involved : 
irrigation and fertilisers. After 27 years 
of Independence the total irrigated area 
in our country ts 22 per cent of the culti-
vated area, which includes all categories. 
If there »  oil shortage, power shortage, 
etc. it affects production. . The national 
average per hectare yield of wheat is 83 
per cent of world average and it is lew 
than fifty per ctsnt of the yield in Europe. 
As for power, yesterday, we heard an answer 
to a question by which we were told that 
there was no hope of increasing power 
supply to the cultivators. We were also 
told that it was impossible to import 
more fertilisers due to the difficult foreign 
exchange position. With no power and 
no fertiliser, how are we going to increase 
production? With regard to irrigation, 
yesterday we were told that many irrigation 
projects which will provide irrigation to vast 
areas are half-complete. In some case 
work has not even begun. Take Rtyasthan 
Canal for example. If completed 
it will bring more water and irrigation 
facilities and more can be produced. In 
the matter of implementation of land reform® 
mobilising the energy of the tillett and the 
landless labourers or production of fcrtflisei* 
or provision of irrigation fisdUttes or supply 
of power, thews is no hope of inaftftfed sup-
ply, I only want tosay that by its new policy. 
Government feu reftised even fe procure 
the marketable mfptet* <** *  thc



present production. But, on the contrary. 
Government is asking the people to induce 
consumption which is already very low 
and they do not bother to arrange supply 
of foodgrains even to thr 40% of (he popu-
lation, which the Government calls low 
income groups, and in regard to whom. 
Government say that their living standards 
should be raised. The Government plan 
is to maintain the present distribution system 
and that also with tbe reduced supply. 
This covert 16 million of the population 
where statutory rationing has been intro-
duced and another 39 million where only 
informal rationing is said to be there. But, 
due u> scarcity, rations, art not available. 
In many places, this is the position.

The next thing that I would like to point 
out is this. Government talks of fighting 
the reactionary forces. But when it con<es 
to actual practice, it is the Government 
which comes in defence of the vested inter-
ests. Why is it that the Government 
has given up the policy of procurement? 
Are these hoarders and traders not 
reactionary forces9 In the name of fighting 
violence, in the name of law and order, we 
see what had happened tn Gujarat, Bihar 
and other places. I* it not a violent act, 
that those lakhs and lakhs of people who 
produce wheat and rice are deprived of 
what they have and this is stored by a 
handful of people who do not sometimes 
give what they have and even when they 
give, they take more price? Is it not a 
violent act, when people are starved and 
killed ? What they have produced with 
their own sweat and laboui is not given 
to them, and as a punishment, they are 
asked to starve and die. We have seen 
how people were shot and killed. Sir, 
late Pandit JawaharUl Nehru said that 
bladCittiBftttea* shook! be hanged. 1 do not 
say they mtm he hanged, because they wilt 
notbehamed. Why it it that the Govern-
ment in not forcing ihe landlords to sell 
thdr grain* and If they do not,
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why does not the Government use their 
machinery to see that surplus stocks are 
taken ?

Sir, Government is talking of cooperation,
1 would like to say, people are ready to 
cooperate and they are ready to show 
the places where stocks are hoarded. 1 
may give an example. When people show 
the places where stocks are hoarded and 
when they sometimes take the hoarded 
stocks and distribute thru to the people, 
at the price fixed by the Government, they 
are arrested and punished. Neither the 
Government is able to take over the stocks 
nor they seek the cooperation of the people. 
As a result of this policy, the Government 
is openly legalising profiteering and black* 
marketing. By its new policy. Government 
is gtsing a honourable place to the hoarders 
and profiteers, pleasing those people and 
nuking the common people starve.

Sir, so far as the present food policy is 
concerned, the poorer sections will be hard 
hit. The common peasant will be forced 
to sell his stocks at the minimum pricc. 
The small farmers who have something, 
will have to sell them or else they will not 
be able to purchase other commodities. 
They wifi be forced to sell their stocks at 
the minimum price. The stocks will fee 
hoarded by the big traders. Ybu say that 
traders will give 50% to the Government 
and the remaining 50% will be sold by them 
outside. Who will decide this 50% ? 
Instead of 50V 5 or 10% will be given 
and the rest will be sold in the black-market. 
What is the reality? You say prices are 
controlled. But, when a poor man goes 
to the bazar and says ‘give me commodities 
at contrclkd prices', the shop-keeper says 
‘who controlled it? It is the Government; 
go to the Government shop and get it*. 
This is the answer. Whenever there «& 
control, two things happen. One, things 
are not available in the market. Unless 
you get something for distribution, control
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of things will never be a reality. So, as 
far as the Government is concerned, there 
is no reason why this policy should be 
reversed unless they want to help the 
traders and profiteers. No action is taken 
against the hoarders. There is no machi-
nery for dehoarding and helping the poorer 
sections of people in this country. So 
far as the present food policy is concerned, 
the poorer sections will be hard hit The 
poor peasants will be worst hit For the 
consumers, there will be a rise of more than 
35°^ in the pnee of wheat, which will 
consequently lead to wage cuts, rise in price 
index and inflationary pressure. The 
people living in the countrywide will not 
get wheat at less than Rs 200 You 
have already secretlv assured the traders 
to sell at Rs. 1 SO per quintal That means 
they will sell it at a price still higher After 
parting with 50°; of their purchases, they 
are not going to oblige the Government 
or the public They are not going to fulfil 
this obligation of giving 50% for Govern-
ment quota

\ s  the mover said, the present pohc> 
had been welcomed by the monopolists, 
landlords and profiteers It had been 
opposed bv all the left and democratic 
parties in the country If paper reports 
are correct, we understand that the 
Congress General Secretary, Shn 
Chandra^it Yadav, also has opposed this 
All sections of people have opposed this 
policy. Only the traders, profiteers and 
monopolist? are very glad. What will be 
tbe result * There ts no use of complaining 
that \ lolencc, Gujarat and Bihar are being 
repeated A hungry man is an angry 
man. Due to this policy, if they do not 
get wheat or rice, if what is tn the bam  
is out of their reach, there will be a revolt 
in this country. Shortages are going to 
come because you have left everything— 
purchase and distribution—in the hands 
of the trader* and monopolists. Whatever 
yon may aay about 'law and order, people
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will go and forcibly tike away whatever is 
available. There win be disorder and 
chaos

My request to the Government is this : 
Please think about the reversal of this 
policy. Take firm dehoarding steps. Take 
a compulsory levy from those who have 
more than 10 acres of land If they do 
not give, take the help of the people 
through the panchayati and other organi* 
satiom. See that the Government tries 
to avert the disaster which ts in store not 
only for the Government but the country 
as a whole If the Government thinks of 
realities, 1 think they will reverse this polic> 
The> arc now thinking that they will get 
enough wheat, but the reaht> is that the 
leniency shown to the traders and mono-
polists has not > telded anything but disaster 
Please think over it again and change the 
Policy

SHRI BR BHAGAT (Shahabadl Mr. 
Deputv-Speaker, Sir the policy on food 
procurement announced by the Minister of 
\gnculture last week, has naturally aroused 
sharp reactions of various kinds Even 
in our own party the leactions are mixed, 
bccausc it »s a  \  cry \  tu )  matter In a country 
like ours food constitutes a  large portion 
of the budget foi a  large number of people 
and m laa  the production and 
distribution of food constitue iht 
sheet anchor of our economic pol«c>.

Last year when an important institutional 
and social change was adopted by the take-
over of the wholesale trade in wheat 
controlling not only the commanding heights 
but the enure sector, it was a very big 
step forward and it was a progressive measure 
that the Government had undertaken 
The fact that this year the <|oventfl»ot 
had to m o ^  tome of the provisions of 
this bask policy has naturally caused 
surprise to gome, shock to t fb m  wnd 
delight to certain sect#** of the people.
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It is a fkct that the policy adopted Iasi 
year was defeated by a combination of tbe 
exploitative sections and the wholesalers 
who were debarred from the region of econo-
mic operation, as also a smalt section of 
the affluent farmer* This year wc 
noticed the phenomenon of higher 
and higher production and Jower and 
lower market availability with the result that 
a serious crisis developed m the manage-
ment of the food economy

The take-over of wholesale trade m food* 
grains was a policy adopted by our party 
first in Ahmedabad and then in the open 
session in Bidhannagar Thts year we had 
the expectation of a bumper crop in wheal 
and the Food Ministry expected the 
production to go upto 30 to 15 million 
tonnes. So, »t was thought that the pro* 
duction being quite good, this ts an vear 
m which they would be eliminating the risks 
of non-cooperation by farmers and sabotage 
by voted interests., and that thev would be 
able to procure a sueable quantity for public 
distribution. So. a target of 8 I million 
was fixed for procurement

But, m the intervening period the pictutc 
changed completely In most of the States 
which expcctcd a higher yield, because 
of the early setting m of the summer, hot 
winds and shrivelling of the crop, «t was 
realised that the wheat production is 
not going to be of that order. So, instead 
of a climate of surplus production, easy 
availability and realisation of the target, 
they found a cnmate of shortages develo-
ping, and this climate of shortages was 
being exploited by vested interests Some 
of the opposition parties were also opposed 
to this move, They wait and asked the 
farmers not to sell wheat to the Government. 
At the same time, they went to the consu-
mers and told them that they were not 
getting wheat because of the delect 
of the public distribution system. So 
we witnessed opposition not only from the 
7LSSS/74—>
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vested interests but also political parties 
which exhibited a high degree of irresponsi-
bility, if not dishonesty They exploited 
the clunate of food shortages for their 
political ends And in a system of parlia-
mentary democracy, with all the compul-
sions of elections and vote-getting, it was 
difficult to operate the wholesale trade 
in foodgrains in that context Perhaps 
this was the compelling reason for intro-
ducing this modification 1 will plead 
with m> leftist friends not to describe this 
as a retreat or shameful surrender or 
withdrawal

SHRI INDR A JIT GUPTA A pragmatic 
surrender.

SHRI 8 R BHAGAT . Unless you 
change the political system, you cannot 
have the same system of procurement as you 
had last year. The wholesale trade tn food-
grains is an instrument, a progressive 
instrument, a socialist instrument, an 
important instrument I agree, because 
it involve* a large operation Ultimately, 
we have to go in for it in the coming years 
when the whole climate changes 1 entirely 
agree with mv hon friend, Shn A. K.. 
Gopalan The basic thing ts that our 
food production is not rising because of the 
technological factors, because of lack of 
technological research and lack of inputs, 
non-avadabdity of fertilisers. Unless there 
is reinforcement, the same seed produces 
less and less, the productivity goes down. 
The social factors are also there. Land 
reforms have not been mtroudced; there 
are marginal farmers and small farmers. 
So, this climate should change. There 
should be a breakthrough tn agricultural 
production. If we had produced as we 
had planned, namely, 129 million tonnes 
of foodgrains our wholesale trade m food- 
grams would have been a grand success, 
even if we had purchased 114 million tonnes 
as we expect this year, it would have been
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to take the help of the wholesaler. That 
is the only change. Therefore, I would say
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a reasonable success. But the point is that 
we are operating in a climate of shortages. 
In a situation like this, we faced the U.P. 
elections. We know what our friends were 
saying. Our leftist friends said that we 
were not attacking the hoarders. I shall 
come to that point later on.

Now we have brought hack the \\ U jiesaters 
whose role last year was not \ cry happy, 
who tried to defeat it. We have put our 
trust in them. Some may say that it is 
a bold step, it is a courageous step. But 
1 would say that it can be a risky step 
also because this year the picture is going 
to be even more difficult than last year. 
We may have about four million tonnes 
of rice as a result of procurement; the 
last year's backlog and import from Soviet 
Union may give us 3 million tonnes. 
That would comc to 7 million tonnes. 
There seems to be some understanding; 
the other day the wholesale traders' associa-
tion denied it; but it seerm to me that there 
is an understanding that they will give 
5 million tonnes. Then we wilt b- 
baving barely t2 million tonnes. We 
must have a little comfortable position.
12 million tonnes will be required 
to maintain in the distribution system. 
And what are the elements of new 
policy? 1 agree that the elements of the 
new policy are the same as those of the 
old one. The elements of the new policy 
are to increase market availability, secondly, 
to give a higher price to the producer so 
that the market availability to more and there 
is more incentive to produce. The idea 
is that there may be higher procurement 
so that the public distribution system is 
maintained and finally, the higher price 
is given to the producer so that the procure-
ment is there and hoarding and black- 
marketing is minimised, If not altogether 
eliminated. Exactly, these were the ele-
ments of the policy that we introduced. The 
txhattfe we have made is that we are trying
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that we are operating the policy with a 
changed instrument. It may be it Is a compul-
sion of the political system because when 
we go in the country, what was the situation 
that we faced ? If food b not distributed 
somewhere, the entire Government is to 
be blamed. And there are political parties 
which resorted to violence and said that 
the Government was not distributing food. 
We took the entire responsibility in the 
wholesale trade take-over. We took the 
entire responsibility of meeting the people's 
requirements whether there .were fair price 
shops or not and whether there was a 
public distribution agency system or not. 
Therefore this rationalisation now made will 
insulate us politically when we say that 
we will make the wholesaler who is skilled in 
the trade to operate, we will supervise 
them, then there will be people’s superu- 
sion by people's committees and others so 
that the government may not come directly 
m confrontation with the people. There-
fore, with all this flexibility, 1 believe in the 
Govc^tmeto’s contention that there is 
no change in the basic policy. If at all there 
is any change, as I said, it is only a tactical 
change and I believe they will go back 
to the old policy and that they will be able 
to refashion a system, an administrative 
system when they are able to create the 
social and economic committees in the 
rural areas and in the urban areas so that 
they get the co-operation of the people 
and the efforts to defeat this policy by the 
hoarders and others are eliminated and 
thirdly, when they are able to have a 
workable system, the co-operation of the 
former in it will be at the maximum level. 
IS tes

Hie point Is : 1 must say that the Govern-
ment has taken a big risk because the 
crux of the whole policy is that they murt 
procure at least five million tonnes, ‘f 
not more. They we aswtre o£ tfcit and#



threrefore. in this policy they are not de- 
psnding; merely on the wholesaler. It Is a 
good thing tint they have simultaneously 
brought into operation the public agency 
system, the Fooi Corporation and the 
c vopjrativc sector which wilt also procure 
directly from the farmers. In this respect 
(hire his b^en a very weloone declaration 
by the Punjab Government which t? the 
biggest surplus State. They say tint they 
are prepared to purchase and procure it 
rtircstly as they were doing last year. Last 
year, 1 believe, they have been given 
Rs. S5-90,1 think the two States of Haryana 
and Punjab would have been able to 
procure -at Icist that was their claim at that 
Unv: -»b^ it 10 million tonnei. The Punjib 
Govsrmwnt is willing to procure foodgrams 
anJ I do not know *hy the Punjab Govern- 
msnt is n>t b^ing allowed. In that State 
they Invc m r̂.Kiuccd a public a«ency. Let 
them luse the dominance and the comman-

ding hiigb’s. We have introduced a mixed 
econjTjy. In thts s>stc«n, let the public 
agency have the commanding heights 
so thit if we At any time realise that the 
whob^cr* hive not comc out with the 
wha u they hive kept somewhere with the 
Imriswrs ioJ othjr* despite the fact that 
Uuy hive drawn a big scheme of super-
vision ani control and they have taken 
more powers under the Essential Commo-
dities \c t for recourse to greater pe.nities 
and n irtish-nant* tike rigrous imrrisonment 
and various other things—these are only 
negitjve powers and what I say nan entirely 
positive step— to eliminate ^together the 
n$k. if  at tliit time this wholesaler system 
is n>i w xkth g the other operation must be 
Able to come an. because we must have 
at lov*t 5 minion tonnes o f wheat Other
wise wit will bo In very serious difficulties 
and we will not be able to nnintain the 
price system-

Bn illy, one more point we have to take 
of. In what way not only we have to 
oar public agencies and the adminis-
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trative system and the Sta»e agencies to 
be streamlined so as to be more efficient, 
in what way people's co-operation is to 
beinvloved—these aie matters to be imme-
diately attended to. One of the reasons 
for the failure last year was that 
we weie not able to involve the people. 
This policy says that people's co-operation 
will be sought and people’s committees 
will supervise. The Government should 
come forward as to in what effective manner 
they should take the co-operation of all 
progressive parties, the farmers, the house 
wives and youth and others. They should 
see in what effective manner they could man 
these committees, in what effective way 
they could superintendent and control 
the entire operation, so that we will be able 
to make a success of it. Despite the higher 
pi ice given to the grower, despite the issue 
price being raised from Rs. 91 to 125, what 
hashappended with regard to the subsidy 
ts this and I think it is all right if we are 
able to take care of the subsidy The Fin-
ance Minister provided for Rs. 100 crores. 
Our fear was that the subsidy ma> go up, 
thereby making a big deficit, which will 
lead to more spiral of inflation. This ts 
most inequUous and every student of econo* 
mws knows that mflano.i hits weaker sections 
more. So. even though price to the consu-
mer will be raised, the fact that deficit fin-
ancing to the extent, will be curtailed 
is a good step. An import art point here 
i* this. Became the whole thing is operating 
in a spiral of inflation, whatever & eps are 
taken to curtail inflation arc good steps* in 
the right direction.

Regarding vulnerability, I wkh to submit 
that the public distribution system should 
not be shrunk. Even if wc have to import 
a couple of million tonnes, you can increase 
your availability.. but for Cod's sake, don't 
shrink our distribution system. There are 
vulnerable section in the urban areas, rural 
area, industrial workers, etc. There are large 
deficit States for instance like Maharashtra,
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Bihar and others. The people are poorer; 
you should not leave them to mercy of the 
wholsalcrs and higher price; they just can 
not afford it. The vulnerable section of 
society in the rural as well as the urban 
sections and industrial workers must be 
protected. This is my respectful submission. 
Thank you.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I really fed as though 
this debate resembles the operation of lock-
ing the stable door after the horse is stolen.
1 don't see the practical utility of the post-
mortem. It would have been better if the 
Government had a little more good sense, 
before they proceeded with such a radical 
change, to have consulation with the other 
parties in this House. They do not bother 
about these things nowadays.

Now, Sir, the take-over of wholesale 
trade, when it was first announced last year, 
was doomed from the very outset, from 
the very beginning, because it vested on 
the proposition of the Government that 
this wholesale takeover was going to operate 
not on the basis of the marketable surplus 
but only on the basis of the marketed sur-
plus From the very beginning they made 
ir quite clear to the wholesaler and the big 
producers and everybody that only on those 
amounts of grain which you arc condes-
cending to bring to the market—only on that 
—the Government will operate its procure-
ment policy. To that portion of it which 
is not produced in the mandis and in the 
market and is concealed and hoarded, we 
will turn a Wind eye. From the very begin-
ning this was there, I don’t know whether 
it can be called a loophole because this is a 
fundamental pre-condition for any success* 
ful takeover. This pre-condition was 
given up from the very beginning and this 
betrays a total lack of serious will on the 
part of the Government to carry this out.

In 1972, the ruling party adopted this 
policy at its Gandhinagar session putting
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it forward as one of the basic planks of the 
economic policies and planning.

tn 1973, they said that they were going 
to implement it. But, in 1974, they have 
given it up. This is the road which has 
been traversed from 1972 to 1974. Parti-
cularly, I charge this Government with 
surrendering, to a combined pincer pres-
sures from the two sidcsr- -cne of the pincers 
operates abroad. The World Bank, in 
its famous report, which was conveniently 
leaked out by somebody - -we do not know, 
was the subject-matter of the discussion in 
this House a few days ago. In this noto-
rious Report, the World Bank claims to 
give advice to India. And one of the factors 
was that India should be prepared to import 
anything from two to four million tonnes 
of foodgrains in 1974-75. This was their 
advice, wherefrom is it to be imported? 
What is the location of the source ? How 
it will be obtained and on what terms and 
conditions and at what price ? That we 
do not know. And the World Bank did 
not bother about these little details. Their 
advice to the Go\crment of India is this. 
If you want to control the food front, 
you must be prepared to import two to 
four million tonnes of foodgrains which K 
another way of saying ‘don't rely on internal 
procurement but you look up for imports 
from abroad’. I find that only a week ago. 
our Commerce Minister, Prof. D.P. 
Chattopadhyaya w ho was seat to Colombo 
to attend the session of this ECAFR— 
Economic Commission for Ada and the 
Far East—has been reported as urging »« 
that meeting for the building up of regional 
and International buffer stock* of food to 
help stabilise the prices. He »ug#sst*i 
that ECAFE should enlist the assistance 
of the Work! Bank finance this sectoi. 
There is a method in all these matters. On 
behalf of Government of India our i*prc- 
sentative said to 0*  ECAFfi countries at 
Colombo which ochoe® la ft diflfcnw* way 
the san* thine *Y«» be built
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up; in order to do that, do not rely on the 
internal procurement but go to the Workl 
Bank also'. So, this is one pressure that 
worked. The other pressure is the internal 
pressure. The AH India Foodgrains Dealers 
Association—Federation of all India Food-
grains Dealers-—a year ago, I remember, 
were demonstrating in the streets of Delhi 
here when it was announced that the whole* 
sale trade of vs heat is to be taken over by 
Government They demonstrated in the 
Streets of Delhi against it with black flags 
and all that. They did u a few days before 
the Communist Party brought a few 
takhs of people here to support th's And 
a few days before that, they portent !> came 
in luxurious car* and descended from their 
vehicles and marched in the sun for a lew 
hours, threatening the Government that if 
they take over the wholesale trade, they will 
declare a permanent strike in all the mandis 
Now, Sir, i find on the 29th ot this month - 
a feu days ago -a press report has appeared 
in which the ! ederation ot Ml-India r ood> 
grains Traders* Association threw a sugges-
tion to Government I irstly they said 
that they cannot give any guarantee lot an\ 
firm quantity of foodgraias deliveries to 
Government. This fifty per cent of the 
grains or whatever they buy, will be handed 
over to the Government under the scheme 
But, before the ink is dried on the paper, 
the Federation of Foodgrains Dealers had 
made it clear that c\ en this guranteed supply 
of five or six million tonnes of grains they 
are not m a position to guarantee

They have made it quite clear

“These estimate* are based on uop 
expectations* the crop situation may 
change because of unforeseen factors. 
Mow are we expected to make good the 
difference or what penalties or compen-
sation cut be given or fixed ,M 

So* they are making it quite clear that 
they ate in no position to guarantee even
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this 5 to 6 million tonnes of foodgrains 
on which Government are depending

Secondly, they have said something which 
Government are faithfully echotng now, 
namelv that the public distribution system 
should be reduced in its scope of activities 
and in the extent of its activities It is their 
suggestion that only what are called the 
vulnerable sections should be covered by 
the public distribution system and secondly 
that too should be only m the deficit States, 
otherwise it should be scrapped, that is, 
they want to keep a skeleton of the public 
distribution system only in the deficit States 
and take care only ot what is yet to be 
dctincd as the vulnerable sections as the 
Government says In other words, the 
open market has to become the major 
field of operations to which the people 
are being told to take recourse Thirdly >
the foodgrains dealers' association have 
estimated a price of Rs ISO per quinta) 
in the Wholesale markets on the expecta-
tion that the prices in the mandts will be 
around Rs 110 to 11* This is what has 
appeared in the press as part of their state-
ment.

The hon. Minister Shri F. A Ahmed 
said here the other day that they would be 
allowed to sell in the free market or in 
the open market within the prescribed 
ceiling In the statement made here on the 
floor of the House, that ceiling has not 
been mentioned. Later on. we were told 
that it would be Rs 12* So, rhev can buy 
at Rs I0S and sell, according to the Govern-
ment, up to Rs 125 in the open market 
But the foodgrains dealers' association 
says m its statement that they expect that 
it will up to Rs 150, which means Rs. 150 
per quintal or Rs t 50 per K g So. they 
have also demanded withdrawal of all levies 
on traders They have suggested that there 
should be no levy on traders and the 
increase which was made m the sales tax 
last year should be withdrawn So they
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have got a very conscious programme all 
along the line. So, it is my suggestion 
that they have done this under pressure 
from the World Bank from abroad, because 
they have in mind the question of giving 
up procurement at home and, therefore, 
having to resort to imports from abroad, 
and secondly under the pressure of these 
wholesalers who, Mr. Bhagat has just now 
said, are going to be enlisted as our new 
instruments for feeding the people, that is, 
the people who are the biggest hoarders 
and speculators; these people have mounted 
their pressure at home, as 1 have shown by 
spelling out the components of their pro* 
gramme. This is the result now. It is not 
surprising that a paper like The Statesman 
has commented as it has done. 1 went 
through ail the papers to see whether 
they could not be accused of being commu-
nist newspapers or leftist newspapers be-
cause there was a lot of talk going cm that 
onl> leftists and communists were opposing 
this decision of the Government. Of 
course, at one extreme is The Statesman. 
Of course, 1 am not surprised at the headline 
which The Statesman has given namely ‘A 
aensibter retreat'. Some are calling it 
pragmatic retreat; others are calling it 
tactical retreat* panicky retreat, a rcireat 
in disarray and so on. These are the various 
headings which have been given, ami I 
have no time to read them all out. But 
one big exception is The Statesman which 
says *A sensible retreat', and it is hailed by 
all the trading circles and hailed by all the 
rich farmers in the countryside and not the 
poorer and small farmers. Of course. 
The Statesman for once has said:

“The credit for this most go to the 
Prime Minister, It is a sobering thought 
that had she taken as modi interest in 
the original decision as the seems to 
have done in reversing it, the country 
could have been saved this painful and 
cwfly experiment.**.

1520
Even The Statesman is not able to deny 

the fact that we are in for a fresh spurt of 
inflation as a result of the sharp rise which 
will take place In the consumer price of 
wheat and other foodgrains. Even they 
are alarmed. They say—if {I may quote 
again:—

“The elimination of the wheat subsidy 
will not make a significant difference to 
the size of the Centre’s budgetary deficit”—

in spite of what Shri Bhagat said just now —

“Because the gain on the subsidy will 
be more than offset by the loss on account 
of higher dearness allowance payments'*.

Because the cost of living index will auto-
matically reflect the rise in the issue price.

“ Further, since the take over of the 
wholesale trade was abandoned*'—

Thev say abandoned not just modified ..

SHRI A. K. M, ISH4QUE (Basirhat) : 
That is what The Statesman says.

SHRI 1NDCRJ1T GUPTA : 1 am coming 
to the pro-Congresji papers afterwards.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHBB P, SH1NDE) : There has 
been an official pronouncement, on the 
floor of the House. What is the necessity 
to refer to what interpretation outside 
agencies put on it?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The>
represent certain well»<tefined interests. 
We know who they represent in this.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE : DoM The 
Statesman d e v r v e  s o  m u c h  a t t e n t io n  ?

SHRTTNDJtAJfT GUPTA : M y  < |« * a io «  
i s — y o u  c a n  r e p l y  t o  i t  a t  th »  fB d M M b e th e r
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the saving on the subsidy on the one hand 
wilt or will not increase the cost of living 
inde* ? If it will, whether your employees 
wifi not demand more DA ? If they do, 
Shri Cbavan will have to find the money to 
pay them the DA ? If so, will not recourse 
be had to inflation or not ?

Some people are asking; why are you 
Quoting The Statesman ? May I quote 
from one or two papers which cannot by 
any stretch of the imagination be called 
anti-Congress or Opposition papers ? They 
are all Congress papers. Take the Amnta 
Bazar Pairika.

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : Wh> not quote March of the 
Naikm 1

SHRI 1NDRAJ1T OUPrA : His views 
arc too well-know, n.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) . My 
views arc too well-known. 1 do not hide 
them.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPrA : “ rhe Union 
Food Minister seems to think that a psycho-
logy of shortage resulting in hoarding at 
all levels is responsible for the present crisis. 
If this is a fact, is it not the Government's 
duty to convince the people that there is 
no shortage T*

If ration-card holders get ‘due slips' 
instead of rice and wheat and sugar, who 
is responsible for creating a psychology of 
shortage ? Now a days in Calcutta, instead 
of rations you are given ‘due slips* with 
this written on it ‘Come again after « few 
days. Just now there is no grain; but 
it is to your credit/ Who has created the 
SMychoto«y of s ta tu te  ? I do not under-
stand this modem economic theory that 
when a im  is a bumper crop and easy 
availability of grains then only <5ovem* 
m m  m m  §t» for procurement and dtetri*

bution and when there is a shortage and 
fluctuations take place—there is shortage 
from time to time—then we must give op 
this policy. This is turning It upside down 
and making it stand on its head. The 
Whole idea of procurement and an effective 
distribution system is precisely because 
shortages occur from time to time and you 
do not want people to be thrown at the 
mercy of the free market and the hoarders. 
If there is a bumper crop and there is plenty 
of foodgratm going round, you would 
require it less. But I do not follow this 
idea that because there is shortage and the 
psychology of shortage, therefore, we must 
give up thts.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Why less ?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPI*A : Then The 
National Herald: I do not think it ts an anti* 
Congress paper. What does it write ?

“Firmness on the part of policy makers 
and greater efficiency cm the part of officials 
would have produced better results. The 
enthusiasm of Congressmen and Ministers 
shown at the tuns of ths takeover soon 
waned. Most Chief Ministers did not 
want to assume additional responsi-
bility, Officials turned out to be either 
corrupt or inefficient. The mighty FCI 
was not equal to its task. Even some 
Congressmen found it advanta-
geous to have secret links with traders 
and farmers. It is a sad thought that 
a good policy has failed on account of 
the incompetence of the administrative 
machinery and the insincerity of some 
Congress leaders".

Tht Hindustan Standard writes 
editorially:

i t  is a panicky withdrawal in confusion 
under heavy pressure from the rural rich 
and the resourceful merchants”.
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It speaks of a powerful support received 
from die strong farm lobby in the ruling 
patty, ‘The Government has made a 
total surrender to the agricultural vested 
interests, less because of the strength of the 
assault from outside than because of the 
efficacy of subversion from within.*' So, 
this is a cross-section, certainly, or opinion 
in the country.

So, 1 would like to ask, what is the 
machinery going to be for “controlling'’ 
the wholesale traders from, firstly, buying 
direct from the producers instead of buying 
from the mandis. Can you present it ? 
Can you prevent the wholesale traders from 
going direct to the producer and buying 
where there is no check* no control? 
(,interruptions) I ask this question because 
they are supposed to give up SO per ccnt 
to the Government. Now, if they a re to 
buy at Rs. 10S and can sell up to Rs. 125 
in the open market, and they themselves 
have said that it will be Rs. 150—then, they 
can pay more than Rs. 105 and still make 
profits. While the Government agency 
offer Rs. 105; what is there to prevent them 
from offering Rs. 110 and still making a 
huge profit in the free market ? Where win 
the Government get its supplies from ? 
How will it buy ? What is the controlling 
machinery, 1 would like to know.

What is there to prevent them, as they 
themselves said, from charging more than 
SU. 125 in the open market ? Why have no 
procurement targets been fixed for the 
States. Tt means that the FCI is now 
being reduced to the status of a godown- 
keeper. The FCI’s job in future will be the 
job of a godown-keeper, looking after some 
godowns, waiting for the wholesalers to 
condescend to come and deliver some 
grains to them which they will keep stored 
In the godowns.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Even that is 
dangerous.
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SHRI INDRAJtT GUPTA : It has no 
other functions as for as I can make out.

I  only want Vo say in the end that the 
truth of the matter is—it is an unpalatable 
truth but nevertheless the truth—that defeat 
was inherent m the scheme from the very 
beginning because the will was lacking. The 
point is that the will was lacking from the 
beginning. There was haff-heartedness, 
corruption and sabotage from tnside which 
doomed this operation take-over.

After all, there is well-known economist 
who I think is respected by the Govern-
ment also; he docs a lot of *ork for the 
Government—Dr. K. N. Raj, Dr. Raj 
delivered a series of lectures early in March, 
before this latest decision of the Govern-
ment was known, at the University of 
Bangalore on the subject of planning and 
prices in India, fn that, he makes certain, 
points clear. If 1 may just quote :

“It is, however, not for tack of instru-
ments in the technical sense that progress 
in the required direction is now so slow. 
It is basicali> due to the present balance 
of social and economic power in the 
countryside.”

This is another way of saying what Mr. 
D. P. Dhar has said two days ago in 
Parliament. The trouble is that we hate 
not been able to fashion a political instru-
ment capable of carrying out these acono- 
mic decisions and plans. This is another 
polite way of saying that the rulingpari), 
the Congress party, has not got the will, 
the political will, to carry out such radical 
reforms. Dr. Raj says;

“This is why proposals for land reform 
have been practically shelved and one 
bears references to them only to muted 
tones. This b  why even the moderate 
proposals of the Agrictitaifa*

» C o m m is s io n  a r e  e i th e r  n o t  a c c e p te d  o r  a rc

«. 1974 * »



90 distorted In the process of implementa-
tion as to serve totally different purpose*. 
This is also why the proposal for a 
mildly progressive Agricultural Holdings 
Tax has been in eflfect ditched

It is the same thing all along the line It is 
not an isolated factor It is this powerful 
-socio-economic force which is operating 
not allowing taxation on agricultural hold-
ings, not allowing the wholesale take-over 
to be implemented, and it is this factor which 
has brought about this catastrophe 

I will end with the dismal note with which 
Dr K N Raj also has ended

“Such equivocation and evasion of 
responsibility at almost to all levels, and 
ambivalence on sttal roues, offer no hope 
of a reasonably smooth transition to 
a more civtlised economic and social 
system In fact, it is becoming increas-
ingly clear that it is little use econo-
mists and others spending time trying 
to work out mare * concrete” and more 
“practical” proposals because the solu-
tions to roost of these problems are not 
only interrelated but require for their 
implementation the support of forces 
that can emerge onl> through social and 
political progresses’*

That is what has happened, and that is why 
this surrender has taken placc I would 
cod fay warning the Government that thcv 
are taking the Ares of inflation and food 
shortage and encouraging the hoarders 
and profiteers and if we are still here after 
another year we will see that we have been 
brought to the brink of catastrophe The 
result will be that not more talk of govern-
ment takoover will be there. You will be 
provoking the people to take over food 
stocks May be in some places it will burst 
out Hi anarchic forms, But people’s take- 
o w  will come on the agenda, not Getvem- 
fnemt tata-tifc«sr Any more. People trusted 
you to do it and you failed them It does
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not behave the Minister to say here and 
seek an alibi by suggesting that this matter 
had the approval of the National Food 
Advisory Council, the Consultative Commit-
tee of Parliament and the Conference 
of Chief Ministers The Conference of 
Chief Ministers—yes, I know the majority 
of them were pressing you to do this 
But we have a member on the National 
Food Advisory Council and he advises me 
that no such approval was given Hie 
C onsultative Committee never gave approval 
for this- Do not pass on the sms of the 
Chief Ministers toother non-official members 
of these bodies (Interruption*)

TH1 MINIMI R Ob AGRICUl- 
TURI (SHRI b A AHMED) I am sorry 
to sav that approval has not been men-
tioned here

SHRI INDRAJII GUPTA It sa>s 
here It has been suggested the polrcs 
tor the seventies m all its aspects was consi-
dered and after careful consideration it 
has now been decided ” VVhat does 
this meant ’ tUttertupUons) Now that 
they have decided to go m for this 
policy let them answer m\ questions 
What is the mechanism b> which the> pro-
pose to ensure that the wholesalers will co-
operate with them ’

SHRI DINfcSH CHANDRA GOSW AMI 
(Gauhati) With a sense of unhappiness 
I am approaching this debate The fact 
that the wholesalers have been brought 
back into the wholesale trade does not 
comfort me and I am confident that it 
docs not comfort most of the Members 
of the House It doe* not give any comfort 
either to Mr T A Ahmed and to Mr 
Shmde or to Mi Maurya We stroagI> 
believe that in a country like ours with 
millions of ill-fed and underfed people living 
below the poverty line where a handful 
of traders want to secure benefits b> arti-
ficial manoeuvring of prices and stocks to 
the great misery of poverty stricken millions.
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we cannot afford to permit the free play of 
the market mechanism in essentia) foodgrains

1 5 .3 4  b o o rs .

SHRI VASANT SATHE (fa the Chair]

If we want to obviate the miseries of the 
people by control and dominance over the 
surplus available in the market, it is not 
only essential but also imperative that the 
ultimate aim of the Government must be 
to fashion its policies in such a way that 
control ts assumed not only over wheat 
or rice but also over two or three other 
commodities which are essential for the 
consumption of the common man in general. 
It is with this objective that our party took 
that decision and the Government followed 
suit.

Now the question is : has the Government 
made a total retreat or has it abandoned 
the policy? Opinions will differ. I feel 
that it is not a total abandonment. I feel 
that because of compelling economic 
circumstances there had been modifications. 
At the same time 1 want to place before the 
Government with all the earnestness at my 
command that they should search
their hearts and fmd out in the light 
of the last one year’s experience
wh> thts modification has become
necessary, and in the immediate
future to remove all these shortcomings 
and once again go back to the policy of 
wheat trade take-over. After all. Sir, 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta's contention or Mr. 
Gopalan’* contention that there has been 
an absolute retreat, whatever may be the 
qualifications, I think, will be a sweeping 
generalisation and will be far from true. 
We should not forget one fact, to this con* 
text. Today, Government has the 
commitment to tajka-ovar or acquire 
dominion over die surplus stocks. Thfe
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is a commitment which our party ha* made 
to the people and which our Govern* 
ment has made to the people. But, the 
Government has also a greater commitment 
to fulfil, and that is, to make food-ituffs 
available, reasonable quantities of food* 
stufls available, at reasonable price*. Whan 
the two commitments conflict with each 
other, it may be the Government is 
compelled to take some steps, is compelled 
to make some minor adjustments in order 
to fulfil the second commitment and this 
is what exactly the Government has done 
in this particular caw.

It may be that at a given point of time, 
due to various political and economic 
forces, it is found that a particular policy, 
however laudable it may be, has failed to 
fulfil the basic objective* or it has failed 
to make available to the people sufficient 
quantities of food at reasonable prices, 
the Government may have to modify its 
policies. I am strongly of the view that 
food is a subject in which, no party or no 
group or no individual has a right to play 
politics. 11 is a subject in which the Govern-
ment cannot either stick to a rigid or 
doctrinaire attitude. Let us make a re-
view of what had happened during last 
year, after the take-over of wheat trade. 
The purpose of the policy was to ensure 
a remunerative price to the grower, a  
reasonable price to the consumer, the 
improvement in the availability of food- 
grains in the market and price stabilisation 
and elimination of price dbtorUons and 
hoarding. It has been said by m a n y  of 
the right reaction that the take-over polky 
has fluted* Sir, I a m  not one who cut 
accept such a  view. To a  g r o a t  ft**1*' 
it wa* successful Of voum, tf* wpecss 
was not to the desired extern, because
v a r io u s  p o l i t k a l  a n d  e c o n o m ic  fo rce*  played

th e i r  p a r t .  I t  w o u ld  h a v e  b t m  *  #«**«* 
s u c c e ss , i f  fM ttaoo* S k a  M r*  F f tp o  Mod> 
w o u ld  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  ih e f e  a n d  «
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(Shri Dincsb Chandra Goswami} 
they had not tried to put obstacles in 
implementation of Government’s policies.

Sir, we should also take into account 
the fact that the policy of wheat trade 
take-over failed, to a great extent, because 
the administrative machinery was not 
toned up and it was not geared up to the 
challenging task. In this context, I would 
like to ask th; hon. Minister, when you 
have taken up a new policy, taking a great 
risk, as Mr. Bhdgit has said, what toning 
up of the admimstiative machinery you 
have done and what is your immediate 
programme to see that the policy which 
you see taken up, ultimately succeeds. 
As 1 said, looking back, during last year, 
we have that procurement was much 
below the expected targets, resulting ui 
shortages distortion of prices, and this 
has aggravated the present price spiral and 
added to tne misery of the people. In such 
a situation, I can appreciate that the 
Government had to modify, to a certain 
extent, its stand and had to bring in whole-
salers. As I said cat her. I approach this 
subject with a sense of untuppmos and 1 
think many Members on this side of the 
House wilt be happy to see a situation, 
where, Government will be able to do away 
with these wholesalers and where the Go-
vernment is capable of creating conditions, 
wherein, at least these compulsions can be 
removed.

Sir, Government expects that by raising 
the pKKUMaiNttt price to Rs. 105 per quintal, 
the present shortages, or the psychology 
of shortages, as has been described, will, 
to some extent, be minimised because 
persons will be discouraged from hoarding 
»hen they find that the price that is offered 
to them i* very remunerative. It I* precisely 
wifo this m view, Government has fixed 
the pwcttftemeot price at it*. 10$ per quintal 
and has alto tfvc« tome tfope for adjust* 
mean 16 private traders. This will give

incentives to the growers to dispose of their 
stocks and secondly, will help in the removal 
of climate of shortages. In this context,
I would like to have a categorical reply 
from the hon. Food Minister as to how 
does he propose to ensure that the price 
of wheat does not go beyond a certain 
level so that it does not affect the vulner-
able sections of the population. That is 
a basic question about which all of us are 
agitated and I hope the Minister will try 
to give some satisfactory reply to that.

As I said, economic compulsions have 
compelled the Government to take up the 
present policy Yet, if we want to clear 
the food front, we shall have to revert 
back to the taking over of the wheat trade 
in the immediate future. 1 urge upon 
the Government to do some heart-searching 
and find out the loopholes because of which 
our avowed and declared policv has failed 
and to plug them. Government has still 
a duty to provide food to the vulnerable 
see turns through the public distribution 
system. I wish to warn the Government 
that »f there be any failure in fuelling this 
obligation neither our party noi our people- 
will condone it

To a great extent, last > ear's policy could 
not be a total success because the 
administrative system not at all tuned 
up to meet the challenging task. Even 
this new policy can succeed only if the 
administration is geared up to the task.
I would like to know positively what step 
Government propose to take to tune up 
the administrative system. I would request 
the minister to make it plain to the adminis-
trative staff and the heads of administration 
that they shall have to pay the penality if 
the haw in the food front is not deared 
up bftcaMse of this development.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNS1 
'Calcutta—South) : Sir, the recent procure-
ment and price policy announced by the
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Food Minister has allowed the political 
parties to make serious criticisms on 
behalf of and against it. When I consider 
that ideology leads sometimes to lomanii* 
cism. I feel what the Government bad done 
perhaps was not totally against our policy 
and ideology. But when 1 consider the 
ideology sometimes based on reality* I 
feel what the Goverament did today is due 
to the compulsions of the present situation* 
la  general, if we carefully analyse the policy 
of our Government and our party, there 
«  an ideological retreat over the announced 
policy of the Government. This retreat 
«s perhaps because the ideological approach 
towards the food policy by the Congress 
Party was not tvmed up by the Government 
administration as well as the section for 
which this food policy is to be implemented. 
1 do feel that this sort of dissatisfaction, 
which is prevailing in many young ideologi-
cal or intellectual progressive politicians 
today will not conti.iuc next year if the 
Government cph check in time the faults 
due to which they could not make a success 
of the take-over policy last year.

f hope the hon. Minister, while he 
replies to the debate, will supplement 
the declaration of policy which he had 
made and make some of the points clear.

If the Government really want that a 
psychological atmosphere has to be created 
among the growers, it cannot be done by 
merely increasing the prices. It can be done 
only by solving the problems which 
are continuing for the last two decades. 
So, Government must do the following 
three things. They should immediately 
call a meeting of the Chief Ministers and 
explain to the«n the problems. If they can* 
not take over the wholesale trade in tire 
or wheat, what prevents the States from 
implementing the land reforms, proposed 
by the Congress Party from time to time ? 
Secondly, they can create a proper pay*
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c b o lo g y  in  th e  m in d s  o f  t h e  g ro w e rs ,  n o t  
b y  t in c ra a s in g  t h e  p r ic e s  b u t  b y  s e t t in g  up 
a  tribunal t o  d is p o s e  o f  t h e  l i t ig a t io n  
c a s e s  pending a g a i n t  t h e  p e a s a n ts  for the 
l a s t  two d e c a d e s ,  a s  m e n tk u ie d  la our 
party manifesto and declared policy of 
the Government. Thirdly, they should 
enquire through the Chief M in is te r s  in 
how many State tlv agricultural labour 
legislation h*d been implemented. It> those 
States where it had *»m yet been implc* 
n.emed. i» should be done immediately 
Tt is the imp’eraentatioii of these suggestions, 
and not an ircrease in prices, which will 
create a real psychological atmosphere 
among the growers and peasants. Becouse, if 
you increase the price, the benefit does not 
go to the peasants; it goes to the whole-
salers and the middlemen. That has been 
our experience for the last two years. So, 
Government must supplement their food 
policy with the implementation of these 
three suggestions by the Central and State 
Governments.

When the Government announced tho 
take-over of the wholesale trade in wheat, 
there were processions and demonstration* 
by the food gram dealers ail over the country. 
During the UP elections, if 1 am not mis-
taken. the leader of wholesale dealers, 
Oiic Shri Bishambar Da>a!. announced 
publicly that he will support those parties 
and condidates v*ho wilt oppoese the take-
over of trade in fo*nigra ms and other 
essential commodities in v.hich there is 
wholesale trade at present. In the election 
meetings i*i U.P. and Orissa we havectfiticisuf 
those people as anti-people forces whuft 
were against democracy and progress.

If the Government are fully convinced 
that this policy is being sabotaged by the 
hoarders and bsMumarketeers, what pre-
vents them from taking rigorous action 
against them? Why was the Essential 
Commoditits Act not amended to



give effect to this? Why did you
m t enact some legislation to provide 
for death sentence for hoarders ? You 
can create a proper atmosphere for the 
success of public distribution only if you 
create terror among the hoarders and whole-
sale traders who are sabotaging the policy 
of the Govefnmertt.

I do appreciate some of the arguments 
of my hon. friend, Shri Gopalan. In an 
atmosphere of shortages, the people want 
the basic necessities to be supplied to them 
at controlled prises. 1 agree with him there. 
But 1 cannot agree with him when he says 
that his party cannot suppo< t the policies 
of the Government. It is true that there 
has b^en a retreat from the progressive 
policies by the Government in the recent 
announcement. But ptogressive policies 
can be implemented only through 
th: support and involvement of the left 
democratic forces. I can understand a 
political party like the Jan Sangh's opposing 
our policy or criticising our policy. But 
this party CPM did not show the courage 
to go against the traders, that their food* 
grains should be deposited with the Govern-
ment, should be procured by the Govem- 
roe .t in all parts of the country, 1 know 
pusotttUy what happened ia our State. 
I do not understand their philosophy; 1 
do not know what politics they are playing. 
One rupee a kilo of rice is the demand of 
the Communist party (Marxists) in some 
states. They do not consider the actual 
figure fixed for the peasant to sell the paddy. 
The price of paddy per quintal is rupees 73. 
and they demand onc-rupee-a-kilo-of-rice. 
That means, the price of paddy per quintal 
would have to be decreased from Rs. 73 
to Rs, 43. How can. they give relief to 
peasants if they say one thing in the inter* 
cst of the urban people and another thing 
to the rural people ? The double standard 
should be avcwdcx.. They should be realistic 
in thttfr demafed. I hope better senses would
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prevail on the Communist party
(Marxists), considering the present situation 
in the country and the progressive policies 
that we have undertaken.

We admit that wc have our shortcomings. 
We know there arc difficulties in the present 
situation. There is no denying the fact 
that they are not sabotaged from outside 
but,they are sabotaged from within also. 
There arc officials in the Food Ministry 
and in the Food Corporation of India— 
it is said that it is Full Corruption of India— 
who every time, under some pretext, 
sabotage the entire prospects. I would 
say that the challenge against the hoarders 
caanot be met by a political decision in the 
Parliament; that political decision should 
have to be politically oiiented among the 
administration; otherwise, this Govern-
ment cannot function effectively in the 
interest of the people.

The policy of the Government is that 
50 per cent of the entire procurement will 
be given by the wholesale traders. 1 do 
not agree with this view because 1 
have my own experience and I hope that 
the Food Minister will bear me out. 
In my Slate we l ave not taken over rice, 
but wc had decided that the roillowners 
would give 40 per cent of the total 
procuremmt to us. But what was the 
result? They could not give even 15 per 
cent. They say that they would not sell 
at such a low price. If the motive cf the 
right reactionaries is not only to topple 
the Government but also to threaten the 
democracy itself, if the wholesale tradei s 
make a conspiracy that even what was 
purchased from the peasants would not 
be shown on record-becausc there is no 
compulsion of the Government—what will 
be the position of the government ? What 
will be the position of the consumers who 
like to buy foodgrains through the public 
distribution system?
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' Another suggestion that I want to make 
to the Government is this. Let us assume 
that you will get from them whet you ex-
pect. 1 agree that we have our short-
comings. There is scarcity. People will 
get less than what they got on the earlier 
occasion. I agree that we cannot claim 
as much as what we were claiming in 1971. 
But our demand is that we should get 
through the public distribution system as 
much as we can. You distributed 11.4 
million tonnes through public distribution 
system. U is not a matter of joke; the 
credit for that should go to the Govern-
ment We appreciate the Government for 
that. Why should the Government not 
come forward once again? Why should 
they depend on the open market? Open 
market is the game of hoarders. Their 
game is not to listen to what Mr. F. A. 
Ahmed is telling; what the Government is 
saying. Thetr entire game is to work against 
the people, against the democratic insti-
tution. In Ahmedabad city you know 
who played this disastrous game. It was 
the hoarders, and they were claiming that 
they would make the Government change 
their decisions in other aspects also. If 
that is so, Government must bi alert about 
the situation, what is going on outside.
I do believe that this is in no way helping 
the present situation. Government may 
come forward with new decisions on many 
other aspects. How is our Internal Trade 
wing functioning? There is an interna, 
trade wing in the Ministry of Commerce 
which is supposed to took after supply of 
essential commodities. But there is no 
guarantee of the public distribution system 
•ta ll now a days. As Mr. Nalk said 
in the beginning, in every State there should 
be an internal Trade Ministry, there should 
fee a public distribution department, to 
look after the distribution of essential 
commodities—-as much as they can. With-
out doing, that, if the Government believe

that, with the announcement of this policy* 
people wilt withdraw their demand from 
the public distribution system and will go 
to the open market to get cheap food,
I would say that they are mistaken; I would 
not agree with them hare. The attitude 
of the wholesaler is not helpful. They 
are anti-people. We must admit it and 
my feeling is that the Government in spite 
of this decision can create and give some 
relief to the people if they are sincere in 
their purpose and if the administration 
should be tightened. I think the Essential 
Commodities Act is to be change. State 
legislations should be brought out for 
death sentence to hoarders. You cannot 
stop the hoarding by the Police because 
the police are in league with the hoarders 
Only a popular movement involving popular 
progressive forces is the only way for ston-
ing hoarding.

I know. Sir. In ray on own little capa-
city I personally had conducted de-hoarding 
operations with my hundred boys and 
brought out foodgrains from godowns 
and other essential commodities worth 
Rs. 4 crores in the Calcutta ctW.
I was an eye-witness to that. We gave the 
advice to the Police, ‘You go to that place, 
you will get the commodities*. The Poitce 
went, but there are many limitations of the 
Act. They collected, they sealed them, 
they took it somewhere and produced 
it in the court. But people got annoyed. 
But we went and without burning a shop 
or a godown we were able to bring out the 
hoarded materials into the market and gave 
it to the police to sell it in the majritet 
Then people were happy. This sort of 
an environment has to be created, it is 
not that he Police cat do it **onc. 
it is not that we should depend upon the 
administration and the Government Un-
less we think it seriously In this nature, we 
cannot meet the situation.

I believe we are not going back on our 
progressive policies. We are ao* going****
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sod if at ill the Government want to consi-
der, let them think not once or twice or 
thrice but several times whether the damage 
Is done by dements from inside or from 
outside organized reactionaries and whether 
there are a little bit arrangements within 
the administration itself. The Government 
must open their eyes on both the fronts. 
When the Government want to take up the 
cause of the people, it is not the people 
outside but it is the anti-people forces within 
lhe Government itself that want to sabotage 
the whole thing and the Government must 
take steps in that light.

1 am sorry today m this House those 
forces who went to garland in disguise the 
foodgrain dealers whci ihnr weie in the 
front of procession, were nut in majority 
in the Parliament today m the opposition. 
They are out. I know they arc celebrating. 
Perhaps they also feel that even this policy 
of 50*£ levy which the Government will 
impose on them they will be sabotaged.

I would like to draw your attention to 
*>ne statement, a peculiar statement, the 
Food Secretary, Mr. G.G.L. Joneja has 
made. He explained that a limited manoeuv-
rability has been provided to the wholesalers 
m the new policy. Sir, it is Urn statement of 
the Food Secretary—what reaction and what 
impact it will create on tbe people ? If this 
statement comes from the Secretary, that we 
have allowed* that we have provided arrange-
ments to the wholesalers to manoeuvre the 
thing, to do the things as they bke. what 
implication witt there be ? What audacity 
has the Secretary got to make such a state-
ment ? Is it some arrangement with the 
hoarders ? I would like to know. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Munsi.........

SHRJ PI LOO MODY : Why should you 
correct ? I will correct. It is not your job.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
I hope you will understand my position,

The Food Minister should be careful about 
this and the Ministry should be easeful 
about this. This sort of statement does not 
help the situation. He is playing in the 
hands of the right reactionary forces and the 
hoarders To*da> me food situation is 
not the <»uc of the Government, it is the 
people’s i'sue We shall look at it at the 
national perspective and the national direc-
tion. My wholp feeling is * let the democra-
tic forces, of this country and those who 
really believe in progressive action, let them 
not create opportunistic arrangements 
against this government at the moment and 
think of toppling it. They should be sen-
sible enough to understand the problems 
withm the Government and the problems 
outside the Government.

I am sorry to know--! have read m the 
newspapers—that some leftist parties are 
going to unite tomorrow or the day after to 
make a strategy as to how, they can launch 
a com pa i gn against the Government. Why 
cannot they create a strategy and create 
an atmosphere so that the Government 
can function in a manner in which the Govern-
ment is encouraged to feel that there 
are friends outside also who can implement 
this policy. If this position is taken by the 
combined leftist forces, I will consider them 
less progressive and more opportunistic. 
Left opportunism is also as dangerous as 
the right reactionaries. I feel the> will 
not fall a prey to tbe left opportunists.
I also hope that the Government *ill be 
much more realistic within one year to 
understand and to analyse the entire system 
of the administration though for the time 
being, it  may be a psychological oi ideologi-
cal retreat ai the moment.

!6hrs.
SHRI WLOO MODY (Godhra) : 

U did the heart lot of good but the ears 
a lot of damage to listen to the two previous 
speakers. I do not know in what state of
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mind they must be. It is quite evident that 
one cannot honour them by calling them 
right reactionaries and one cannot glority 
them by calling them left adventurists. 
And T am at a loss of words what to call 
them but whatever we call them it will have 
to be some form of neutrality, a neutrality 
particularly on a subject on which they 
have had to eat massive doses of crow and 
if you have eaten crow you will realise that 
it is not a veiy pleasant thing to eat. I pity 
them because what their intelligence did 
not tel! them to do circumstances have forced 
them to do. It is realty a divorce of in-
telligence from reality which has landed the 
ruling party in this unholy mess of having to 
drag to some body else's tune and to sing 
to somebody e!sc*s piping if I may make 
my metaphor. And therefore 1 think that 
although one would have welcomed this 
move, ft is such a small hesitant move, 
such a move without much thinking or 
rationale, but it is a move in the right direc-
tion, because all other directions were 
exhausted. The fact of the matter is that 
they ha\e neither believed m socialism nor 
have they believed in the market eco-
nomy. They have only believed in pressures 
and when pressures were accompanied by 
kicks they believed in them a little more. 
And for all these yaare my friends of the 
CP! and their friends have been kicking 
them, and whipping them and pushing 
them ami throwing them, putting words 
in their mouth, putting thoughts in their 
heads and some-time* a little food in their 
bellies. And it is with this idea that this old 
cart which is the congress party has been 
moving hesitantly backwards. What have 
they done to the economy of the country ? 
What have they done to the food distribution 
of this country ? What have they done 
to the food production of the country ?
I think history will have to really 
serev the severest verdict on them.

Nevertheless w h e n  th e y  fin d , a s  1 s a id  
before, th a t  ail th e se  a v e n u e s  a r e  e x h a u s te d .
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and they have to think: in terms cf trying 
something new, they hftvo to move by force 
of compulsion, by historical imperatives, 
in the right direction. But even moving in 
the right direction they are incapable of do-
ing by the volition of their own intelligence. 
It is something on which they would have to 
be pushed further I am not capable of 
pushing them, nor do f want to push them; 
let them realise it the hard way that if they 
want the economy of this country to func-
tion, they will have to find mentors in India 
and not abroad. 1 f you cannot find them* 
keep looking for them, but keep looking 
for them in India and not abroad. (Inter* 
rupifom). It is overt here; it is covert there; 
that is why I keep on looking that side.

They have been pushed under the glee 
that 1 see in their eyes; 1 only see a touch 
of guilt in the eyes. Listening to the ideo* 
logics in this debate. I entirely agree with 
Shri Gopalan, with Shri Indrajit Gupta and 
with the Government that they have done 
everything What sort of non-sense is this ? 
Whom are you fooling ? This year only the 
wholesalers have been brought in; next year, 
the retailers will also have to be brought 
in. As somebody said, after all, the Food 
Corporation of India has become a big 
godown 1 do not even trust this godown 
of the Food Corporation of India. They 
have been godowning for a long time the 
grains. Where does the food go ? It cer-
tainly docs not go to the people Every-
body is calling this experiment as a menu- 
mental folly of the takeover of the wheat 
trade. Who has been benefited ultimately ? 
It has benefited the politicians; it has bene-
fited the bureaucrats; it hat benefited the 
smugglers and hoarders.

T h e  p e o p le  o f  M a h a r a s h t r a  a n d  Ottjarat 
in  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  la s t  y e a r  A lone , p a id  
R s .  3 0  c ro re s  m o r e  f o r  th e i r  w h e a t a n d  
r ic e  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  z o n a l  s y s to m . T h is  little  

empire g o t  o n ly  t h i s  m u c h . The Chief 
M in is te r*  o f  S ta le *  * # * •& > * * *



{Shri PtUo Mody] 
to create this system for themselves so that 
they manipulate the food in their own areas. 
And because of the zonal system, the people 
of Gujarat and Maharashtra had to pay 
Rs. 50crores more for their basic food. Who 
is benefited ? Does the Government 
benefit ? Does Shri Ahmed benefit ? I am 
not talking in terms of an individual when 1 
mentioned him. Did the Government bene-
fit or the consumers benefit ? Did the 
retailers benefit ? Did the wholesalers 
benefit ? Did the growers benefit ? Did 
the producers benefit ? No, Sir. It is 
only those who smuggled these goods 
across our international boundaries within 
India who are benefited. They did 
it with the connivance of the officials, with 
the connivance of the railways, with the 
connivance of the octroi and municipal 
authorities and with the connivance of 
every single policeman in the area. How 
do you think that food is going out ? You 
can get any amount of Amul in the Persian 
Gulf if you cannot get it over here; you 
can get any amount of rice m the Persian 
Guff *—fraMna/i good ncc—if you cannot 
get it here. Are you suggesting that this 
take-over of the foodgrains was a great 
\ irtue and a heroic act ? Who was the 
Hero of the Soviet award ? What is all 
this non-sense that 1 have been hearing in 
this debate ? How is it that this has been 
done in a half-hearted manner by Govern-
ment ? The Government has done this 
intelligent th in g  after ten years. The 
only intelligent thing done by them is 
the zonal system of foodgrains. This is 
a half-intelligent thing—not full-intelli- 
gent th in g . W h y  ? That is because the 
people lik e  th e  s p e a k e rs  over here from 
yaur s id e —4  m e a n  friends from the Cong-
ress side a n d  th e  Communist side— 
have b e e n  telling th a t  ju s t a s  th is  is the 
fashion th e s e  d a y s  th a t  these young kids 
put on tight-trouaers w ith  loose shoes, 
(hcy h a v e  to do this thing. And 
? U5S/74—10
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with his much intelligence, socialist 
becomes fashionable, communism becomes 
fashionable, and if somebody says Take 
over wheat' therefore they take over wheat, 
and if somebody says. ‘Take over this or t£at’ 
they do so. After all, there is a rationale 
behind human action and that rationale 
can only be dictated by intelligence and not 
by slogans.

Therefore, although I cannot compliment 
them on having received enlightenment, 
I must nevertheless congratulate them on 
the fact that by mistake they have strayed 
on the nght course. 1 hope that they will 
make more such mistakes, from your point 
of view, from Shri Priya Rajan Das Munsi’s 
point of view, from Shri Unnikrishnan’s 
point of view, from Shri Sat Pal Kapur’s 
point of view, from Shri Goswami’s point 
of view, and from Shri D.P. Dhar's point 
of view. If they make more mistakes, it 
may be that the people of this country will 
be happier.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra 
pur) : Mr. Chairman Sir, the food policy 
announced by the Food Minister last week 
is cnticiscd by the Opposition as a retreat 
or as a surrender. Some hon. Members 
even went to the extent of saying that it 
was an abandonment of the policy enun-
ciated and followed by the Government in 
the previous year. Neither Mr. Gopalan 
nor Mr. Indrajit Gupta nor Mr. Piloo Mody 
has any improvements to suggest to the 
policy announced by the Food Minister. 
I well appreciate their criticisms and they 
have good intentions, but they have not 
offered any idea whereby the policy an-
nounced can be improved upon. They only 
want to show that Government have 
done a wrong thing and that they are more 
progressive and what Government have 
done is a retreat or a going back on their 
earlier policy. A responsible government 
has to be responsive to public criticism. 
When a Government finds that the policy
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enunciated by it earlier has not yielded 
the results expected from it, certainly is 
it not open to them to review its policy and 
make such adjustments as are neoessary to 
make it more successful ?

What have Government done this year? 
They have not abandoned wholesale trade 
take-over in foodgrains. They have not 
abolished the different agencies which 
existed last year to procure wheat and rice. 
In addition, they have only added the whole-
sale dealers. What is the role to be played 
by them ? They are also one of the many 
procurement agencies or purchasing agen-
cies on behalf of the Government.

I believe they have been introduced now 
for two reasons Firstly, last year, they 
4iad been thrown out of their iob>. Secondly, 
the price offered last year was not very 
attractive, and it was only R.s, 76 par qu intal, 
whereas the producer* knew that Govern-
ment were importing from abroad at a very 
high pricc, and naturally, the marketed 
supply was not as much as Government 
expected. Furthet, last year was a lean 
year and therefore ptocurem^nt \*as not 
very heavy and Government could not pro-
cure eight million tonnes which they wantc i 
to procure. Therefore, the> have brought 
m the wholesale dealer*.

The question has been asked : What 
cof.trol do Government have on the opera-
tions of the wholesale dealer ? Let us not 
forget that the wholesale dealers, when 
they enter the market, enter so on a licence 
given to them under the Foodgrains Control 
Order or whatever other order there may be. 
There is a licence, and their operations are 
scrutmiscd every day by the Civil Supplies 
Departments of the State Governments; 
their accounts are also to be audited. Not 
only do they procure under a licence, but 
even the storage is also to be licensed. 
On any given day they cannot procure more 
than a certain quantity prescribed in
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the licence. On any given day, they cannot 
store any quantity beyond what is pres-
cribed in the licence. Therefore, that is 
a sufficient safeguard to see that the whole-
salers do not play any mischief either in 
the procurement or in the matter of storage. 
Then, the question has been asked how one 
could be sure that they would give 50 per 
cent of their procurement. As 1 have said 
already, the quantity procured is known to 
the Civil Supplies Departments. Supposing 
a trader procures 100 quintals a day, he 
is bound to give 50 quintals to the Govern-
ment. So, that is known immediately. 
Therefore, the apprehensions which a*© 
entertained arc not warranted, and the whole-
salers certainly will have to function within 
certain limitations and under certain cons-
traints.

Tlie Foodgrains Control Order will 
bs very rigid, and they have to operate 
within the framswork of the conditions of 
the licence issued under that order.

I hcreforo, I do not any reason why 
we should appiohend at this stage that tbe 
wholesalers will play mischief.

!i is also said that tlwy arc reactionary 
forces, and why should they be brought 
into these market operations ? We have to 
tame the reactionary forces also. We have to 
discipline them. They have been working 
havoc outside when they were out of their 
jobs. Therefore, they have to be brought 
in. We control them by certain conditions, 
by supervision under the Foodarams Con-
trol Order. It t$ not open to them to do an, 
mischief as soma members apprehend.

Government has not given up its baste 
objective. It lias not abandoned the poHc> 
in regard to wholesale trade In foodgrains. 
What has been done is to effect a slight 
modification or a4jt»tfl*oi in the opera-
tions of the scheme. They have introduced 
one more element into this scheme.

i, 1974 policy of wheat for 2***
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MR. CHAIRM AN : You mean to  say 
that it is wholesale trade taken over through 
the wholesale traders themselves.

SH Rl JAOANNATH RAO : I do not 
say that; some people say that. I  say that 
the wholesalers are one of the procurement 
agencies of Government. There are public 
agencies, there are co-operative marketing 
societies who will procure. In  addition, 
the wholesalers will also operate as pro-
curement agents of Government. It is only 
a  modification or addition to the list o f agents. 
It is not wholesale surrender, as some mem-
bers have put it. This was found to be neces-
sary and Government have done it. They 
have not done it on their own. They have 
consulted the Chief Ministers. The Chief 
Ministers have a responsible part to play in 
these operations not only in procurement but 
also in distribution. Their views have also 
been taken into account. It is easy to name 
a policy sitting in Delhi. But the difficul-
ties of those who have to  implement it have 
also to be taken into account. Taking an 
overall picture. Government have taken 
recourse to this modification.

The policy of takeover of wholesale 
trade in foodgrains has not been given up. 
I t will continue to be Government policy. 
If Government had abandoned it, then it 
would have been open to the Opposition 
to criticise it as having retreated from an 
earlier policy commitment. But that is not 
the case. I  would say that Government 
should not only continue with this policy in 
regard to wholesale trade in foodgrains 
but also in respect of other essential com-
modities. They should strengthen the 
public distribution system. One reason 
why the policy did not meet with much 
success was that there was no in-built machi-
nery for procurement and distribution. They 
have to do that now. We must 
strengthen the distribution system so that 
whatever is procured reaches the vulnerable

sections o f society so that the scheme can 
be a success.

Therefore, I do not see any reason why 
this criticism has been launched by the 
Opposition parties. It is to make political 
capital out of it just to show the public that 
they are more progressive. I  do not think 
anyone of them is more progressive than 
Government. But progressiveism has to  
be coupled with practicalism.

There are sufficient checks to  prevent 
mischief. Government will have to be 
watchful and be on the alert to  see that no 
mischief is done by any trader or anyone 
for that matter. The officers of Govern-
ment incharge of supervision of these 
operations should be more watchful to see 
that mischief is not done. Government 
should strengthen the public distribution 
system so that not only foodgrains but other 
essential commodities also are supplied to 
the vulnerable sections of society.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) : The policy statement made 
by the hon. Food Minister is before us for 
discussion. Unfortunately, politics or 
political ideologies have been injected into 
the discussion so as to  mislead the people. 
Some Opposition parties have developed 
a tendency to  find fault with any measure 
brought forward by Government.

I  remember a  colleague of mine in the 
Madras Legislative Assembly who used to 
ask in every supplementary question, “ If  
so, why so ?” and “ If  not, why not ?” 
This is the type of criticism that is being 
levelled here. It is the responsibility of the 
Government to  feed nearly 570 million 
people of our country. When we look back 
to  the performance of the Government all 
these years, we have to commend the perfor-
mance that has been shown by the Govern-
ment . Previously, we were reinforced by



the PL 480 imports. Wc had sufficient 
butler-stock in the country, but now the PL 
480 had disappeared. There is not much of 
a butf'er-stock. but in spite of the depiction 
of the buffer-stocks by way of PL 480, by 
having internal procurement the Govern* 
ment was able to feed the people which 
itself is a commendable and praiseworthy 
duty of the Government.

At the same time, my congratulations go 
to the \ast millions of farmer* in out country 
who have maximised the production 
in spue of several difficulties that they arc 
facing today in the matter of getting inputs 
at a proper price. Instead of congratulating 
them, we do not say a wotd about the diffi-
culties that arc being faced by the agricul-
turists today. Not a word has been said by 
the leader of the CPI who does not believe 
in the agrarian strength that a country 
should get. He always think of certain 
urban populations and (heir difficulties.

Another important factor in this whole 
problem is the part that has to be played 
by the various agencies involved in the 
succe^ful procurement and distribution sys-
tem. Firstly, it is the role played by 
the Chief Ministers. Secondly, it is the 
effective functioning of the bureaucratic 
machinery; thirdly, it is the popular res-
ponse or the public involvement in making 
the distribution system a successful one. 
Lastly, it is the co-ordinating ability of the 
Central Government sitting in Delhi.

Unfortunately, a tendency has been 
developed by the Chief Ministers of surplus 
States not to part with their surpluses and 
send them to the deficit areas where 
there is need. The Chief Ministers of sur-
plus States arc afnud to face the public 
in ths matter of internal procurement. 
Though there is a surplus in some pockets, 
they do not want to procure the surplus 
available in their own State*, but every time 
they depend upon the Central Government.
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(haert upturns) 1 include here some marginal 
States like my friend's. These are the 
factors. Also, there is the bureaucratic 
machinery that has been charged with the 
distribution system. The less said about 
it the better. Public response is also not to 
the mark. These are the important factors 
that will go for the successful distribution.

Another factor is about the change in 
the policy that has been brought forward. 
There is nothing wrong if the Government 
feels that the policy that has been hitherto 
pursued was not able to meet the aspira-
tions and demands of the people, and that 
it requires certain modificnticns. It is the 
primary duty of the Government to feed 
the people and in pursuance of that duty 
they have to make certain modifications, 
of course, wuHn the framewoik of the 
policy and the commitments that they have 
made to the people.

Nothing drastically has gone wrong here. 
The procurement systems are available. 
The pubhc distribution is available. On 
the other hand, the co-operatives arc also 
brought into the picture. The co-operative*, 
are not manned by bureaucrats. The> 
arc manned by socio-cco non lists, by public 
workers xtbo give of their best in the co-
operative institutions.

They can compete with the wholesalers 
if they so desire. They can discharge their 
patriotic duty by helping the cooperative 
institutions in this task of procurement and 
distribution. The wholesalers are being 
asked to function under certain limitations. 
They cannot go and fleece the consumers; 
nor can they go and extract at an un-
reasonable price from the growers, tf that 
agency goes wrong, there are other agencies 
which can do these things.

We have been crying hoarse that ue 
should dispense with PL-480 im port We 
have been repeating that this country should

i, 1974 policy of wheat for 292
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achieve self-reliance. Unfortunately we 
did not take steps to  encourage the farmer. 
Today he is in need of chemical fertilisers, 
it is not there; water is not there and electri-
city is not there. He cannot produce more. 
I t  is only the Indian farm er who has 
faced up to the challenge. He was able 
to revolutionarise agiiculture. The per acre 
yield of wheat or rice has gone up tremen-
dously. He has done everything to 
maximise production, feed himself and 
also the country, but you have failed him  
a t the time when he requires fertilisers or 
water. The only answer to  this challenge 
is to maximise production. In order to 
do that we have to  take certain steps. 
Speedy implementation of land reforms is 
one step. We should provide the where-
withal to  small and marginal farmers so 
that they can produce more. There should 
be stringent laws on adulteration. If a 
m an commits a murder he can be executed, 
but a  person who adulterates food-stuffs 
and comTiits hundred murders goes scot 
frc3 u n ie r ths judicial system. This should 
be changed.

We have not taken over all the food- 
grains. We have taken over only wheat. 
It might be 26 million tonnes out o f a total 
quantity o f 60 or 66 million tonnes produced 
in the country. They have not taken over 
rice or coarse grains. They are left in 
the free market.

You should not allow the State Govern-
ments to  shut themselves up in ivory towers. 
There must be free movement between one 
area and another. The entire rice zone 
in the South should be made a single zone 
and there should be no barrier to free 
movement. In A ndhra Pradesh rice could 
not move from one district to  another and 
there was a  lot o f corruption and prices 
varied tremendously. W hen the new 
Chief Minister took charge, he abolished 
that system and there is now free movement

of rice in Andhra Pradesh. This had a 
very salutary effect. The neighbouring 
State Governments should cooperate with 
each other. The M adras Government 
should not encourage smuggling from 
Andhra Pradesh or Andhra Pradesh should 
not encourage smuggling of fertilisers 
from  M aharashtra or M. P. There is dearth 
of chemical fertilisers in Andhra Pradesh. 
There is no balanced distribution. A 
farmer from  Andhra Pradesh can go to 
M aharashtra and buy fertilisers a t lesser 
blackm arket price than what he may 
have to pay in A ndhra Pradesh for ferti-
lisers in blackmarket. Y ou must link 
up this procurement or levy with the supply 
of chemical fertilisers. Now, we are facing 
a very difficult situation. We should see 
that the production programme is under-
taken on a war footing. This is my sincere 
suggestion to  the Government. They 
should also see that the new policy which 
they have adopted is implemented sin-
cerely and honestly. The administrative 
machinery has to  be geared up, more 
effective steps have to be taken and they 
must involve more public institutions. 
Public involvement must be there and 
Government should not remain aloof from 
the main-steam of public life. If  it happens, 
the distribution system or the procurement 
system will not work. By these barriers 
between State and State, there is great 
disparity in prices. For instance, between 
the price o f  wheat in surplus States like 
Rajasthan, Haryana and Punjab and that 
in deficit States like M aharashtra, there 
is great variance. I t may be Rs. 50-60 
per quintal. How do you allow it to 
happen? A fter all, India must be treated 
as oiie and we must be able to  provide 
foodgrains, whether it is w'heat or rice or 
anything, at reasonable prices whether 
one lives in Punjab or in M aharashtra.

I whole-heartedly endorse the new 
policy announced by the Government
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and I suggest that Government should see 
to it that the Chief Ministers, the coopera-
tive institutions and the public agencies 
are involvsi in this and they should also  
see to  it that this new policy is made success-
ful. If  it is not made successful, then, 
wa may have to face disastrous conse-
quences.

SHR.I RANABAHADUR SIN GH  
(Sidhi) : Mr. Chairm an, Sir, we are dis-
cussing the wheat policy again. Once 
upon a time, a man with his son was taking 
a donkey across a bridge, the by-standers 
started laughing and said that both of them 
ware walking when the donkey was without 
a rider. W hen one person got on to the 
donkey, they again laughed and said that 
only one person got on to the donkey. When 
both of them got on to the donkey, they 
still laughed and said that both of them 
wore riding on the poor donkey. Finally, 
when both of them started to  carry the 
donkey on their shoulders, the donkey fell 
into the river and was lost.

So, whatever may be the policy, there 
are always people to criticise it. What 
is required today is to divorce food from 
politics. This is one sector wherein we 
cannot experiment, and for that. Sir, 
I respectfully submit that our leaders must 
show statesm anship when we are dealing 
with food. Statesm anship, today, has 
been experimented with in many ways. 
W hen food is the matter under considera-
tion, one basic factor which must not be lost 
sight of is the fact that whatever may be 
the policy framed by the Government, the 
implem entation machinery must be wide, 
and strong enough to  implement it. When 
I say this, I would like to draw the attention 
of the Government to the fact that when 
you talk  of a levy on farmers, you must 
take it for granted and that for each farmer, 
there must be at least two or three police-
men to take the levy out, which by itself.

is an  impossibility in this country. The 
farmers will out-number the policemen, 
a t the present moment, by more than 50, 
and so, you should not frame a policy 
which cannot be implemented. The only 
force that the statesmen, at the present 
moment, can use, when they lack the force 
of police, is the force o f economics. It 
is only when recourse is taken to punitive 
action, and economic forces are disregarded, 
that Amul and Basmati rice are sold at 
cheaper rates in the G ulf states and we go 
without it. Then, when we talk  about 
traders—1 hold no brief for them they be-
long to  this county; they are also nationals 
o f this country and conceding the fact 
that they do take recourse to  measures 
which are not in the interest o f the country, 
the only method by which the traders can 
be tamed and brought in line with 
the policies o f the Government, is to 
make use of the economic forces to bring 
the traders around. N o other punitive 
action will help in this matter.

I was rather surprised when Mr. Indrajit 
G upta said that once the Government 
blunders in this field, it will be the people 
who shall take the matter into their hands. 
This is a threat which has a very grave 
consequence. It is a threat which at this 
juncture should be firmly gripped and used. 
Today whatever policies are framed
and implemented by Government,
they seem to hang in the air because the 
total implementation machinery Stlongs 
to the officials. In  order to obviate the 
possibility of the people rising up, this is 
the time when the Government in utmost 
statesmanship should involve the people 
themselves as regards the food policy. 
The only one catchword I suggest in this 
connection is consensus. Whatever the 
failings o f the people, they have been be-
cause our people are not used to  this western 
method of majority rule. Even today in 
our villages, consensus has a hallowed place.
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If a  consesiis is used to  implement the food 
policies at the village level—whether it is 
the conPLimer committee for each mohalla 
or gram panchayats that are given this 
responsibility we shall have a  different 
performance in this field.

Regarding the offer of Rs. 105 psr quintal 
made this year, this is toa late an,i too little. 
Rs. !05 last year would have b isn  most 
welcomc and it would have meant maxi-
misation of our production, not this year. 
Much water has flowed down tlie bridges 
ofthe.Tumna and Rs. 105 falls short again. 
Hypothetically speaking, if the Government 
had taken more courage and announced 
a higher price, there might have been a 
buoyancy of production on (ho fields, 
similar to the one witnessed in 1969. 1 
want to  remind you that it was in 1967 
and 1968 when v/heat prices rose to 
Rs. 160 a quintil that there was a certain 
buoyancy in the production in the farmers' 
fields and we got a production which we 
still envy as a target. It would have been 
fitting if a courageous step had been taken 
while fixing the prices. W hat we have as 
food policy today is not going to remain 
tomorrow. I happen to be a farmer and 
an M.P. 1 had a  sorry experience with the 
Agricultural Prices Commission where 
we, the representatives of farmers were 
told that we could only offer our own 
opinions, without having the benefit of 
knowing what the opinions are going to 
court for. It was a one-way discussion. 
This year one factor has to  be taken note 
o f by all the countries which are facing food
shortage. It is high time we noted this
factor right away. This year the world
is going to have the biggest wheat crop in
history. I wonder if this matter has found
the attention due to it. W ith this factor
in view, 1 plead that the Government should
not rest on any m atter of prestige in enter-
ing the international market, if the prices

of the wheat that are available, due to th is

bumper production, are economic enough 
to help us to build a buffer stock.

I also feel it an honour to bring to this 
House a  message from a person from my 
constituency, a person who lives in the 
fastness of the Madhya Pradesh forests. 
This village consists o f only three huts. 
He is six feet six inches tall and he wears 
only a loin cloth. When he visited ms 
last month, his story was sordid indeed. He 
receives two kilos of foodgrains per month 
if he walks 20 miles to the fairprice shops, 
whereas only three years ago there was a 
baniya in his village who had kept him alive 
even during the drought of 1967. When 
I told him that our Government has alm ost 
made up its mind not to im port foodgrains, 
he said would you take my message to the 
Government that I want to live, whether 
the prestige of the Government remains or 
not? Thank you.

MR. CHAIRM AN ; I want to make an 
announcement. The hon. Minister will 
reply to the debate at 6.15 p. m. So, 1 
would request hon. Members to stick to  
the time limit in order to enable the C hair 
to accommodate more hon. Members.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich) ; M r. 
Chairman, at the very outset, I congratulate 
the Government for making a bold depar-
ture from the policy adopted earlier of taking 
over the wholesale trade in wheat. I  am 
glad to note that they have not taken it 
as a prestige issue. If is wrong to say that 
the Government have surrendered to  the 
monopolists, hoarders and blackmarketeers 
or the big farmers. I f  it is a  surrender, it 
is a  surrender to sanity, reality and reason 
in the best national interest and the 
interest o f the people.

The basic mistake last year was the 
fixation of unremunerative prices for wheat 
because of which we had to  face tremen-
dous difficulties and there has been all
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along bungling throughout the whole 
country. We, the members of the ruling 
party, repeatedly impressed upon the 
Government to raise the procurement price 
of wheat. But we do not know what 
reasons, or unreasons, prevailed with those 
who were responsible for handling the 
policy on foodgrains, the prices were not 
changed.

Now, socialism cannot be brought about 
piecemeal. though our party stands 
committed to mixed economy. We cannot 
regulate the price of one commodity »n 
complete isolation, after leaving the prices 
of commodities free in ofher spheres. If 
tbe price of wheat has to be fixed, then the 
prices of industrial goods, fertilizer, cloth 
kerosene, electricity, they will also hav; to 
be determined simultaneously. Our policy 
want not successful bccause v.e wanted to 
introduce wholesale trade only in one 
commodity. If we are not prepared to 
regulate the prices of othsr commodities 
which arc essential for everyday use, then 
let us make a departure by not taking over 
the wholesale trade in wheat. So, to that 
extent, this policy is a welcomc one.

We stand by the exploited, by the vulner-
able sections of society. I think every-
body in this House stands for the 
amelioration of the exploited, the weak 
and the vulnerable section of society. Now 
by introducing the policy of wholesale 
trade in wheat, have we improved their 
lot? Tlvsrickshaw-wala is not getting ration 
from the ration shop; the railway labourer 
does not get the ration from the ration 
shop. Only the black-marketeer is prosper-
ing. The middle-men are prospering. 
For their benefit we had not introduced 
this policy. Now we have replaced the 
wholesale traders by another class of 
bureaucracts who themselves indulge in 
exploiting the situation. Let us not turn 
the whole nation into a nation of di*>
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honest persons. Let us create an 
atmosphere where honest persons can 
prosper without detriment to the weaker 
sections of the society,

Bajra is available at Rs. 150 per quintal, 
the price of wheat was fixed at Rs. 86 
in the beginning and was then raised to 
Rs. 95. Can there be a more cruet .stroke 
on the peasantry than this ? The whole 
economy has turned topsy-turvy. There* 
fore, this policy which has been reversed 
should certainly be welcomc to all. B> 
allowing SO per cent of the commodities 
purchased by the wholesaler to be sold at 
an> rate he likes, 1 would submit, the econo-
mic forces would take care of themselves. 
There is nothing new in this When late 
Shri Rati Ahmad Kidwai was the JKood 
Minister, he had taken bold measures. 
Food was not a rationed commodity at 
that time and Heavens did not fall. 1 tan 
say with confidence that there is no scarcity 
of foodgrains in the country, f\en  today 
the tenants have got wheat in their stock, 
but they did not come forward with thetr 
stock bccause Government v\as not pre-
pared to pay the remunerative price, other-
wise, the market would have been flooded 
with foodgrains and there would have been 
no scarcity of foodgrains to any section of 
consumers.

Now there rs one danger. People who 
belong to the vulnerable section of the 
society may suffer for some time by not 
getting the foodgrains at a price within 
their means. For that I would suggest that 
the Government should supply them 
at cheap rates; it should go in for even 
subsidising such sections, if necessary.

1 read some statements coming from two 
leaders belonging to Jan Sangh—one wa*> 
Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta of Delhi and the 
other, Shri L. K. Advani. They have said 
that they are going to hold a demonstration 
against fixation of higher prioes for uheat
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Mr. Vajpayee, when U.P. elections were 
going on, said th a t tlie price o f wlieat should 
be fixed at Rs. 105 per quintal. Novy when 
the G overnm ent has fixed the price at 
Rs. 105 per quintal, his colleagues a re  
com ing ou t with a  different version. They 
want to  hun t with the hound and  run  with 
the hare. They want to  take political 
advantage o f every decision which this 
G overnm ent m akes. There is no  use o f 
listening to whatever they say. I f  we say, 
retain  the wholesale trade, they will say, 
no. If  we say, let everything be free, they will 
say, no, it should be subject to statu tory  
rationing. They are prepared to say any-
thing a t any time. I f  we say it is day, they 
will say it is n ight; if we say it is night, they 
will say, it is day. T hat is their attitude.

So far as our leftist friends are concerned, 
they seem to be worried abou t weaker 
sections o f society. They say that the 
G overnm ent is reactionary. They say 
G overnm ent is influenced by hoarders, 
by black-m arketeers, by big farm ers, by 
so called kulaks, etc. 1 h a \e  to  ask one 
question. They talk  so m uch for locomen 
who move the wheels o r industry and  trans-
port, they plead so m uch fo r them . But 
if a  little peasant retains a  bit o f foodgrains 
for use before the  ne.xt harvest, so th a t he 
n’lay  no t starve, you w ant to paint him  as a  
traitor, anti-national, anti-patrio tic  and 
reactionary and so on. I say, Ind ia  is a  
country  o f  tenants, peasants and middle 
class people. W e have got the system  of 
dem ocracy. A nd  if  dem ocracy is to  be 
m aintained, then , the  tenants’ position 
should n o t be jeopardised. G overnm ent 
has got massive m ajority. They can very well 
say th a t tenants who do no t sell the food-
grains w ould be sent to  jail o r prosecuted. 
B ut w hat is the use o f  it ? I f  a  m icroscopic 
section o f labourers can hold the society 
to  ransom , do  you th ink  th a t the small 
peasants canno t keep a little thing fo r him -
self till the time o f  the next harvest ? H e is 
responsible fo r producing essential food

cbm niodities. Since they canno t pres-
surise the G overnm ent, you call them  reac-
tionaries. • N obody  is prepared to  listen to 
them  even if  they speak out som ething 
sensible, som ething reasonable, som ething 
in their own enlightened interest.

G overnm ent deserves our congratulations. 
O f course, infallibility is the  m onopoly 
o f M r. Piioo M odi who has said that last
year our policy was a  foolish one, it was
an unwise one etc. I  do no t share that view.
We could no t ignore the political set up  in
this country. A fter all, Fo o d  and A gri-
culture is a subject in the concurrent list.
Its im plem entation depends upon  S tate
m achineiy. W e can’t dictate term s to  the
State m achinery. I f  the instrum ents o f
im plem entation are no t sharp enough the
policy would fall. We have to  give proper
shape to o u r policy. B ut we cannot say
th a t the policy itself was vwong.

If  the clim ate did not suit a t that time, we 
had m ade a departure. Let us experim ent 
with it. A fter all, in a  developini; 
country , chances get changed and one has 
to adjust him self according to the circum -
stances.

SH R I C . T . D H A N D A P A N l
(D harapuram ) : M r. C hairm an, Sir, the 
wholesale trade  takeover by G overnm ent 
and its going back on it is noth ing bu t a 
political stunt. Just fo r the sake o f U .P. and 
Orissa elections, th a t has been introduced. 
A nd after the election was over, th a t 
has been given up . Even the  friends o f the 
ru ling  party  do  no t seem to  have appre-
ciated this decision. There is absolute 
starvation  death  which is also subject to  
exploitation by G overnm ent. The G overn-
m ent is ever ready, as usual, to  find a  scape-
goat fo r this. States are lethargic in regard 
to  procurem ent o f  foodgrains. There is 
m ass d iscontent am ong the people. An 
unwise decision taken by the C entral G overn-
m ent was forced upo n  the Tam il N adu
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Government Excepting Tamil Nadu 
Government, al! the other States are ruled 
by the Congress Party The F C T organi-
sation is there under the control of Central 
Government What action has the Central 
Government taken against the State Govern-
ment* or vested interests in the party or m 
the society who dtd not co-operate with the 
procurement of toodgrams } Proceedings 
of the Congress Parliamentary Part) would 
show that the former Chairman of the 
FC1 is being cnmtnallv prosecuted for 
working against the f C 1 Nationals 
turn itself happens to be a failure because 
of the shortcoming* of this Government 
And the people of this country have lost 
faith m the nationalisation programmes 
whcatiier it is nationalisation of the banking 
industries coal industnes or an> other 
indirttiics The performance of the public 
sector undertakings has piovcd that the 
Government are not delivering the goods 
to the public This is the position

I want to ask one question from Govern 
mcnt What steps are the Government 
going to take m all these things Ihe 
leaders at the centre very often give pro-
mises that the price * will not go up This 
was the promise given by our Prime 
Minister also No action has been taken 
so far m this regard Take for example 
France Thev introduced virtually a system 
of price freeze in a number of food articles 
to suit their regulation There was a strict 
control on the profit margin for the essen-
tial commodities I want the Govern-
ment to tell us whether thev would nee that 
the prices are regulated and that they are 
strictly controlled

About stocks, they have been telling us 
that we have had enough stocks and we 
need not import wheat from other countries 
The hon Minister for Food, Shn Ahmed 
has said on 9th August, 1972 which has been 
reported in the Economic Times as follows

“Union Food and Agriculture Minister 
Shn Fakhruddin Alt Ahmed today ruled 
out import of foodgrains to meet any 
shortfalls in production as a result of 
drought situation this year'

‘ Mr Ahmed said at a press conference 
that the 9 5 million tonnes of buffer stock 
and the department s stock of foodgrains 
would be sufficient not only to meet an> 
apprehended shortage bur will have a 
carry-over mirgin ot I 5 million tonnes 
for the ne\t >cat Besides the late 
arrival of monsoon had improved the 
kiwrif piospccts

Then the Piimt Minister also said on 1st 
Mav 1973 al Kanpui that then* would be 
no imports Ihe report savs

Piime Minister denies reports of 
impoi ts

The Pume Minister Mr Indira 
Gandhi today described as false and 
misleading press itports that India would 
import 7 million tonnes of foodgrains

The Minister of State Mr Shmde also aatd 
in Bangalore m Shri K Lak kappa’s State 
that there would be no import of food in 
1972 After four months, he said m 
Poona on 11th December, 1972 that ‘Ships 
are coming next month earning wheat’

17 hr*

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (lumktirj what 
was wrong «i it *

SHRI C T DHANDAPANI I am 
coming to that point presently The Pnmc 
Minister denied the fact that they were 
going to import wheat At the same time, 
a report m the Jndkm Exp* ess of Jttty 25th 
said ‘Government decide to import 6 5 
million tonnes of food’ I am stating til 
this and Quoting all these thing* just to show 
that Government themselves did not know
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That has been prohibited by the Central
Government. At the same time, the West
Bangal Government is being permitted to
import rice from Nepal. I do not know how
tbis is possible. The West Bengal Govern-
ment will purchase rice from Nepal through
private agents. The Reserve Bank has
agreed to sanction the necessary funds.
This has appeared in thc Hindustan Standard
of 12-1-74. Business between one State in
the country and another country is being
permitted, but within the country itself,
trade between two States is not permitted.
I do not understand this logic.
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the stock that they were having in their
godowns for distribution to the public.

Even the USSR which experienced one
of the worst droughts in 1972 and had a
bumper harvest last year had purchased a
large quantity of wheat which helped it to
bolster the wheat supplies. Argentina had
offered a large quantity of wheat which we
could have purchased The report says:

"Argentim has offered to supply
regular quantity of whe it , provided India
is prepared to sign a long-term agreement
for about four years."

At th it t im s, th e Central Government
were very reluctant to do so. Had we
entered into an agreement with them, we
would not h ive pad more price fOI' thc
whcu which we arc importing from abroa-i,
and secondly the people in certain States
wo.rld not have starved. I accuse this
Government of deliberately discarding
t h ; offer nude by Argentina and wasting
the Government money ann actually
-aarving the people in ccr tain States.

. Now, I would like to say something about
1111own State Tamil Nadu. As far as we
arc concerned. we grow more paddy. We
oncr so nc pad Jy to the neighbouring States.
W.;; used to send it to Gujarat , West Bengal,
Mah arashtra and other States and we used
to directly despatch to those States and we
have received congratulatory letters from
1h'::;11. But the Central Government has
curbe.l it. They do not want the Tamil
Nadu Government to have direct dealing
with other States. We are short of certain
commodities. For instance, we need elec-
((icity from the Kerala State and we need
pulses also, and we have to purchase them
directly from them. On the contrary, we
arc prepared to give them paddy. We had
nude an offer to the Kerala Government
asking for w.ucr in e!fchangc for paddy.
That offer still stands,

Before the takeover of this trade, the
Government of Tamil Nadu were getting
35,000 tonnes of wheat a month. The
demand was much 1110re. After this so-
called progressive measure, the allotment
was reduced 10 9,000 tonncs, Those who
hJVC been habituated to wheat and wheat
products have been deprived ofthis essential
item of food. The policy which Govern-
ment have introduced has been gracefully
taken back. The policy was evolved by
Government not for the common masses
but for political gain, just to please some
people within their party and the parties
with whr rn they are allied now.

Another unwise decision taken by the
Central Government without consulting
the concerned States was this. The Food
Ministry issued a dictatorial order sitting
in Delhi like the Nawabs and Padshas
of the Moghul period, that is lifting
the restriction 011 movement of coarse
grains. In order to make coarse grains
available to some States, they dired up
availbility in other making these States
famine areas leaving the people to starve.
This is neither a wise nor a rational policy.

I want to ask Government : have you
made any assessment or the requirement of
each State '? I have no objection to one
State having a surplus diverting it to a
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neighbouring Slate through the FCI, But 
the system which you have introduced 
arbitrarily will not help the States. It will 
only lead to national disaster. The principle 
which the Government of India have evolved 
with regard to single-State zones for wheat 
and rice should be followed for coarse grains 
as well. In the case of wheat. Government 
have declared a policy of collecting 50 per 
cent levy. But the very same Central 
Government, the very same Food Ministry, 
has refused to comply with the request of 
a State Government to collect lesy of coarse 
grains in order to feed the poor and vulnera-
ble sections of its people. The entire coarse 
gram trade has been handed over to the 
traders. The people of Tamil Nadu are 
at the mercy of the wholesale traders.

Another demand was put forth m the 
matter of groundnut and groundnut otl. 
Nowadays the pricc of edible oil is exorbi-
tant and the common people cannot afford 
it. They want cheaper oil. But just to 
help the big monopoly houses like Tatas 
and Birlas for manufacturing soaps and other 
toilet items, the Central Government refused 
permission to the Government of Tamil 
Nadu to put a levy on groundnut and ground-
nut oil We are demanding this to ensure 
availbilityof these commodities to the poorer 
sections of our people at reasonable rates. 
But this demand was not conceded. I do 
not know for whom the Ministry and 
Government are functioning here.

Shri Venkatasubbaiah was also saying 
that there must be a single zone for the whole 
of the South in regard to rice. We strongly 
oppose it. If this is introduced in the South 
certainly the reaction wilt be very bad; 
the repercussions will be very bad, and the 
consequences will be very bad*

With these words, 1 conclude,

SHRI C  M. STEPHEN (Muvattu* 
puzha) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I fed
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relieved that I am not welshed down by any 
measure of heaviness, nor do I suffer froft* 
any compunction of conscience when I rise 
to participate in this debate. No sense of 
sentimentalism is crippling me either, 
because, according to me, this is not a sub-
ject for sentimentalism. This is a subject 
for our evaluation on a factual basis.

There are two methods by which we can 
approach this subject. One is the theore-
tical point of view and the other is the 
practical point of view. Theoretically, 
if you had taken the position that the whole 
sale take-over was a fundamentally far- 
reaching and basic and revolutionary
step, then any dilution in that slop will 
certainly disappoint persons who are taking 
up that position. On the other hand, if 
>ou approach this step of wholesale take-
over as a step induced by practical consi-
derations to face a particular situation .the 
only yardstick by which this modification 
is to be judged is by the consideration as 
to whether this modification will alter the 
situation.

1 am not one of those who has over 
held the view that the step of wholesale 
take-over as announced by the Government 
was a revolutionary step. After all, what 
is revolutionary about «i? There is no 
change in the production relationship: there 
is no change in the relationship in the agri-
cultural field. Trade relationships aro 
allowed to continue at least to the extent 
of retail trade. The wholesaler is allowed to 
operate in ail other areas; and even with 
respect to foodgratns, out of the 100 million 
tonne* of foodgraias that have to be pro-
duced hi this country, the area to be covered 
was only to the extent o f 24 atttlSoQ tonnes, 
wftfeh it about 25 par cent. Witii respect 
to that 25 percent, iwaay that the whole-
saler shall not operate *od the flttMtura

T o  the ta-
lent of eight tdiliiQki tonnes of wtoftt* for
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a particular clans of wholesale operators, 
we said you shall not operate then;. I am 
unable to find any basic revolution in this 
step. Absolutely none at all. It has, of 
course, a practical side. As against the eight 
million tonnoes which is fixed as a target, 
we achieved 4.5 million tonnes. The short-
fall is to the extent of 3.5 million tonnes. 
My friend* on the other side, and some of 
my friends on this side also, some openly 
and others inadvertantly or covertly, were 
postulating that this is a surrender to the 
wholesale trader. My friend Shri Piloo 
Mody was supporting it by saying that “wc 
have won and you have lost" as if this is 
a victory for the wholesalers. I refuse to 
contribute to that position.

What exactly is ths essencc on which 
we operated? We wanted voluntary 

\urrc7ilir of foodgrams by the 
agriculturists of this country at a 
price level which was low;r than the 
price level operating in the market. We 
said there will be no wholesale available 
to you and therefore you will have to sur-
render the grains to us at a price lo*er 
than the price prevailing in the market, 
and we said that you can sell it either to the 
retailor or to us, Therefore, the question 
was we were confronting not purely the 
wholesale trader but we were confronting 
the vast masses of cultivators in ibis country, 
demanding and creating a situation where 
we thought they could be compelled to hand 
over foodgrains to us at a lower price, Rs. 
70 or Rs. 80 or Rs, 90 or whatever it is, 
when the ruling price was far higher. We 
failed to get the entire quantity. According 
to rae, it is a miracle that we got 4.5 million 
tonnes by this voluntary operation.

H e re  th e y  s a y  th a t  w e  h a v e  c o m p le te ly  
f a M  I  d o  n o t u n d e rs ta n d  h o w  w e h a v e  
fa ile d . W *  m u s t f in d  o u t h o w  e x a c tly  th e  

JM P & ulltirjft*  c o u ld  b e  in d u c e d  to  h a n d  o v e r 
^  to  u s . W e a re  re m o v in g
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the total ban on the wholesaler. The 
retailer was there already operating. What 
was necessary is to create an atmosphere 
in this country where under the vast masses 
of agriculturists would be made feel that at 
least tomorrow they will have to hand over 
the grains to us. That psychological situ-
ation had to be created by political action. 
In the creation of the political atmosphere 
who contributed what ? There. I place the 
Opposition completely in the dock. The 
Jan Sangh, the Swatantra and the whole-
salers were trying to ovate an atmosphere 
in this country whereunder they made the 
agriculturists feel that if only they could 
hold back they would be able to get a higher 
pricc. I can understand that. The CPI 
(M) joined them. The CPI started anti-
hoarding campaign. The strategy of the 
other parties also was to create tension 
whereby the Government would be com-
pelled to give up its policy with the result 
the wholesalers would succeed. In that 
strategy all the friends were cooperating 
with each other in creating a tense situation 
in the country. If, therefore, we have not 
been able to induce the agriculturists 
to hand over the entire stuff to us, it 
was because of the opposition parties 
who from their own point of view combined 
to create an atmosphere whereby the agri-
culturist was induced to hold back the 
gram.

Let us look at it in another way. The 
Agricultural Prices Commission s Report 
says that 20 million acres of land are under 
wheat 'cultivation. Assuming that there 
are about 12 to 15 million holdings under 
wheat cultivation and each agriculturist 
withholds half a quintal of wheat what 
would have happened ? The total wheat 
that—would have escaped from the hands 
of the PCI would have been five million 
tonnes; no hoarding is necessary for that; 
no smuggling is necessary for that. Hits 
wholesale operation, intuitively resorted to
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fShrt C. M. Stephen] 
by the agriculturists running into militant, 
would have had the effect of depriving the 
FOI to the extent of 3.5 million tonnes. 
It will, therefore, be wrong to characterise it 
as a total failure. It has succeeded to a 
certain extent.

We are facing a new situation Produc-
tion is not as high a* we thought Imports 
are not avaiable Here I  wish to r e f  re  to 
to what my friend M r Tndrajit Gupta was 
saying He says that if we import from 
somewhere it is bad. but if the same stuff 
comes \ia somewhere else it is absolutely 
good That sort of approach is wrong

Let us not be ashamed of our achieve-
ments which are reall> grand In 1947, the 
population was 10 crores Then we were 
importing to the tune of 40 lakhs of tonnes 
of foodgrains Today the population is 
60 crorcs In 1972 the imports were to the 
tune of four lakhs of tonnes Only with 
imported MufT we can feed 30 crorcs in 
1947 and today 60 crorcs are being fed with 
with our indigenous stuff This is a 
heartnmg picture and this shows that there 
ts a real achievement b> the Government 
in relation to *K agricultural and distribu-
tion policies

lodav, the change-over is not so material 
at ail We say that the wholesalers can also 
operate under certain restraints This is 
ail we are saving Now, Sir, a son of 
adjustment ts being made May I ask, m 
Soviet Russia, in 19)7 or 1918, did >ou not 
resort to a particular step ? Did you not 
resort to a new economic policy ? Did you 
not resort to a ’tax on the farmer' policy 7 
Did you not give up that pohcy Did yon 
not reintroduce the same thing 1 Did 
you jump on to the position of collective 
fanning and all that 7 This is absolutely 
necessary because we are dealing with the 
question of foodgrains. When we have to 
feed sixty crones of people, whether Govern-
ment should take-over or they should permit

the real question. Thete are wholesalers. 
This is a mixed economy. This is not a 
completely State economy This is not a 
monopolistic cooperative economy either 
This is a mixed economy. These are traders 
and they assist us to a certain extent they can 
can assist. What we should do is to put 
them under certain restraints and under 
certain regulations It is only by trial 
and error that we can succeed This 
is the only possible thing In taking 
over wheat trade, 1 do not agree that 
we had taken a revolutionary step and 
m giving it up, m modifying the take-over 
policy, I do not agree that there isan> 
surrender to the monopolists or to the pro-
fiteers It is against a hard situation that 
wc took this step I he practical result 
wav, to the extent that wt expected, we could 
not procurc Wc arc resorting to sotm 
other step, to achieve greater procurement 
so that we are able to hold a buffer stock 
The proof of the pudding is m the cat mg 
The test is whether, without import, vot 
will he able to make available tht maximum 
to the masses m this country and whether 
this invidious, sinful distinction between 
State and State surplus and debut will end 
whereunder. m Kerala I have to pjiv 
Rs 5 per Kg., whereas across the border 
in Tamil Nadu, my frtend ts to pay onK 
Rs I 50 per Kg If this is so, national 
integration ts not going to be achieved 
Therefore, equalisation has got to be aJfctfed 
If this will contribute to that then of cotirwc 
it is a step in the right direction and 1 welcoax 
this step.

sftSWH ( W t ) : W rfo
fnw t*r vt& flwr i*  *r*t N t  wc 
f  t v t *  w f t f t  mm # m m  i  ** 
sw w tf  % w nr t tit

wt w r N v *
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ufinepr % w  «hr «fwror ^  *rit *ft m  *  
<$ww*fr*rcwrir*£riTf«ft »*wfw*r*m 
tit i HF«fr*n|»K#*rt<fr f*  fHV*f!wr 
<rr«nreTft N w t $  fcro% tot
sfv»rm*<mT ^TTfft tm* i w  %

^ ^  n *r fftr*r t i t t  **r*r tit a w f't

fo*? WT ?!% I ^ r ff  5TPT *r?r «rf
fa  s5P«mvf *r ?rt «rr *r*r*
flrî WT fflfWfr l 7?! vJF?T*R W3TO *PT *foPI 
f*^«WT *mFTTt rrsrfinn qwnr w t  % 

sV̂ rrfipf frtn in *it i wpt *rt
^  »rf *ft tv wm jr ^  Pwrwr *nrnr % s r r  

tit ^fvr vr ire 7*r3nP9f? *!% wta *?fcrt 
srw *Rf *rf fa w w w  hnitf”prt *£t
*4f*WT <TJ *IW^ 3frr% «rt  ̂8»nqT« *?T *T»TT 5STTR7
*r *r% *r«n «r*wn * *j>iit srrai *t «% < 

wnr *tr rttvtt; *  -sn srt w r o r  i w  *  

w  irn  ?f*m *  **tt * ft ?fr tnr?fr *  t

•i/Tpft arrar *nr fc ft* fw *  *rt srtwn?R ^*r frpr 
a*  i fur* irv?rannpT *p*n *r ijfw t^fv »tf 
qr§*Fir *rr t **? ift oV s*r
j? »tf % n rft ^ n w  ^  *rfrr^ fa ? i in  *r*\ 

f*rmrr *t *fa cto: ’site *mrr <ri f*?rr w t  *■ 
t o  w r  5*rrct $ Hf nfWPi % fi$  Tqrta

W T W K t ^  t

*rfa*r fapr arrr *r w tt  g ft *? s-tt 
v m t  ft i «rt«t^*ft*r*$VwT%$*fr ^?w 
$ i *$»ft wra * * 0  fa «rflrw srfĤ rr 3ft wn 
W$t K % iW^IT W ft W  %*n, ^ TT’TI
g k  «ww Hpiw f m  ?r^ ^ €tv ^  tx  «%*rr i 
f w  ^rifrw nr * *  ^  rix  ft?*? flrrjr 
<wr m tfft  ftf <t| Tfttt aftw* w ryt *
% t ’rr t f i t  K«m( i r t ’WT tfr I, ̂  wr% ?rwTft 
vfwwrft f  ^ 4m w&  «rt t*m-

^  «*i!^»P5W | w |  w f t m r t v c  «rt 
« r w < ^ ^ r j i  w a r n «d|%*rT 
*% *r#9 '*(r£fc 'm $it3«T  * r^  <rar

’VtT *lfe*W PjsW TT 0  <fht *T̂®T *1$ IWRT 
TW % fiW f?T nf^ir «wft>C %* ̂  i 
fcn KWT *h m t i t  TT»R tit SVfifi TT % «if %k 
T̂% ?#T ^  fc K* a«ft f̂ecfT %  fepT *3JT 11 

«rWV vs fc ftr fsR g|wfr % frT «rw% «rf 
*ft% wtfto |  ^  i * m  tft- ftrr ^

«Pti ^  SFprW >T Rt THT flH TT ”3̂ **ft *TTTPft 
^ r?.T ^rrr f3R r f  im ̂  | |

ij aii $  *rcs i? w t t  g ftr »r»w nit
w  'ft nz jt sht% fv  w f t  wa>w<r  ̂ *nrF?T 

??i *ri % 1 frfti iwt *  % f r w  fcn ywiiwuwt 
% *tto TTtstf ir?R ?Tm fr% »fnf^^fip 
n»R tit TfT?n it ^*r ww *Ft sfNt tit &
*f fe*TT ■?mr, ttsf: ĵ ifT 3fap grFTt ^  «ft f̂HTT
^  * r f ^  aft t*t »?r*rr ^  yr ^ ^  ^rsrrr #  

it? irntr*r *ariK » w, ^  f m  t
$ TOT f*T*FT frnfr ^ l t  >ft 3F5TSTT
f  fc ?np ^  -it yfonvT | ,
’TT’f *0 *w fsnr tit iinT k f n̂r titvtwn
*rfsr«F t  Wt WH TPJPT HFt l^R t
k  ? arnrr srpfr «rt «rr7 »i% arr r̂c % 

ot»- fiR v tr ^ f r? »

TOFT Tf»f«rf=T 3rp fw f  h I v t  ?*tx 
'* *mrn ^  kt ̂  ? *n?FP; ap ̂  ^nrr 
fr»fr srpr tit *rrr f w m  M r  rr  T t̂ 
^ • r  ^  |  ’T^r w  ?fr yt irir
Tift $ 3? S3S$f* »ITWT * frpft fp n  ^»wr
ftw fi wifg$ «ft ^  fw»ft i #  «rS % 
iiimtiH t^, w o t % *mT̂ r ttim x tt  wftr- 
vtfnft fTTT *m  irfrm n ^t rmT 
*fK *w ̂  w'srt franr ̂ r 5WT ̂  § ifo  3^  *rr0r 
tim  ¥l ,T*fh?TT % ^ tt  ^  «ft

^ ftrr^ «r< frsrr 

|  ft; ?rwnr «!f ^  ^c«ft qft |r * 

«mqfo fanr ŵ ran *r ^  w t ^ r  
«in: Ttsrr f  5r ^ 90 yffTwar N tftr  |  %

w t  1 1

trrr f̂ 31 ^  <* w j; ^ ^  w^r «rr
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% sfaftfir* starr % eft i #  ftfa*  |< rft ft 
^  I $ T̂PTTT 'trpiT g fv ^NftPlV Sfaft %
<?*n: w r t  *rrft $  sft ii!*ftvi vficf % w w  f a r  

srrqr « M t ^m arrft % fg- ?r * n t i 
wsft ft w r r $ ?rt?rnfW tfortftwt 

m r  t t  v*ft ^  ift t  *ft w w t  fcrr <rv^rr t 
tmfar ^  v&tk fc, «rw  fc i w r

OTTVt fSflTOTT *lft HTFVT T^nft pff*fT »

ft ir$ tft vtinTT pc fw mr vr awnra ^ f t t  
*r*r*r?rr$mfc i t e r r  «mr *rm  fr f irm  «rrm 
«n* c r  i w w  fw rrf %jit |  ■snr̂ rr snnw $ i

fiTTmr «q^w r ft « rn rtt $  vrrvf *r*rpsr f^T ft 

t o  f t  t  • f t  fr firrftF j w ^ f  p  
% i*wrr firfaft gf $ fa
arnwftn  % srf*r $*ft ^ f r  *reft ^  w m t, 
sfjpr ft awwn^ wtfr % «mft «w 
*ft s»# tftr y w atfm  «ift
^[■mw>0 yt srfffT
ssfaftfrevtfffffvrcfft w t t w  w i r f t  ft
*wft ** f*WRft t  wwtt ft ^sftavfvr # I 

iw nrro  f tf rw r  $ f a  w  *  i w r f n ft 
%<rm^zftfcw?fcft i # ^ frw rrg fv * rrv n : 
ft f u n  imrnr **t g r * r  sftfrr ft t i f t  tit
x y f t n & t  i f t f a r  t* t % *rra j f t f r m r  v t s ?  

ftt ?rre iwrr f% w c  iftwiHftT, ^wrr- 
i^T tftr ffwr i r i t  wi% w  »<fVq̂ *i ft 
!IWW? WtW 78Pt |« tft flWK ffcr % %  % 
«*rwnrr ft sftwt x^Fifwrc v rto  ffofr i v t  fw 
flpvrr *rft wwnt w* ifNt ^  *nNr *r? R̂fir 
iw%#, m n w *  iftv ^Nr in #  «rr sr^ i

f*r % *m*r ^t|»rw
# r  %% m  f  I ’it’VfT ■-f#T ifwt? vr aft 
sTf*f iprrt w rit w in ^  w  If wwp w  % 
iwr f  f f  ntwt % Pfwww 30 vfwiv ifNt ^  
nfe-wrfw srfir-wtiE w  22.40  v i t  ^
*x m  64 w # v t  (ft 11% t mEvrc fftr 

? t  «n«nrT |f ft? »flr % »rw*r%

dm ^ r t  arT w t t  I  1 iM i  *ftw»rr % ^  
tm  |  f* %  ^  *m re ^  ft 4.1
sifiwrar ^  vt fr fm  ftw  *m 1 1 *?r ftrt 
Htvrc gvqrrvr ft ’ffff ̂  «ftr «ft ytw x  wr- 
m ^TOjft ?nfV, mf«s fnrw m  ^  w»rr«: 
int—fwnjR *h ft waftx *rmr $t w ffr
zw f t  frrfm rmmr fk&ft m  <t̂ r*w4t

w w fii  mfhnflf: •m ftft «Ttnr in vfrr
w  qjw îft t  <nr ^ f r ? wr ^  w*n«T

t t  1

wt nn«rr ^  ftw ft »mr f 9  f*rrft w * f t  

^ « r |i inn*rftT * r^ r , wrar vm *  war,
•JT, VT «TS? WHITT |

'aft? stm  v**r i m  wii nft* t?r rr?r
H f W f '1

<pt ft ft ^rcvn1 ft mr faftapr «R?rr ^ p s t 
f  fv m  g?i »mt qr ms^fV %frr m ft  ft w  

4t f«r vt ^w*ft« v?ft arr |  
irtr ^  *nr *ft w z  ** \  ft? *wr ¥ tf ***& 
gf, tfr ^  nf % «rm r *rr wr^ f^rsrfwm *» 
ftftnt 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA 
(Begumrai) : Mr, Chairmaa, to my 
mind nothing could be * greater treat to 
the bon. Members of thfe House H»» 10
hear the obiervation* that have \*m  made
by the membm of the ruling party today on 
this subject. It i» M i  bow «M»y and 
puftetly they can perform Sfttethasm* We 
on thu side of the House cannot claim to 
perform Shir*kasan in the same maonci

if some boo. Members m  this *Utv 
of the House had advanced the san* 
arguments when tbi* scheme w«f «t»to« u>
be adopted, «b*» «b<V h>en
cutled, m4 in toe* tt*y v*» *&*> *  
mdtomm  and wh« not,



all the epitfcets their own lexicon. Now 
the apprehended crisis has come. And none 
except the incredibly credulous or abjectly 
psychopantic coul expected that this 
schsrae was going to succeed. This has, 
therefore* proved to be m»-advenUife and 
it has ended in a smoke, in a fiasco."

We would have been happy if this scheme 
had succeeded, because we do not want to 
play politics with food, in a totalitarian 
system there can be politics without food 
but hi democracy there must be food with-
out politics.

What 1 W4ftt to ask to other side is this. 
A«*e you prepared to free food from 
politics ? If you want to be do that, than 
of course, the people would be happy.

We all are as much concerned, Mr. 
Chairman, that tbe breakdown m tbe public 
distribution system has to be prevented 
at aU costs. The breakdown would 
spell great miseries, unspeakable miseries, 
to the people who number at least 150 to 
160 milUon—the people who depend on 
public distribution system.

The so-called take-over, which my hon. 
fnewd, Shn Indrajit Gupta, was lamenting, 
was not a take-over at all. Was it a take* 
over if you had a limited objective of 
procuring a particular quantity of food- 
grains 1 That is a semantic perversion; that 
ts a Hagutstic violence, to call it a wheat 
take-over. |t  was, indeed, not a wheat 
take-over It was a step with a very limited 
objective of procuring a particular quantity 
of foodgrains. And yet the hon, members 
on that aide, and tome bon. members 
ott this skle also, trumptcd this measure 
as a great progressive measure. What did 
the Soviet Untan say when the Burmese 
Government had titan  over food quite 
•  tow year* back without adequate 
p tep m tim  1 Ttey had said that the 
Bunoov Government had launched a kind 
of *&d» therefore, it had
resulted to  a  g te a i deal of misery to the
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people. Anything which is tried to be done 
without adequate preparation is indeed a 
kind of adventurism, and it was that which 
this Government had taken recourse to. 
Yet, the hon. members of the Communist 
Party of India thought, that it was a. pro-
gressive step even though they knew in their 
heart of hearts that the Government did 
not have the capacity to put their scheme 
through, that this party could put this 
scheme through. Now they know, because 
they happen to be a cadre-based party, that 
this party has no cadre to work in the fields. 
Do they not knew the state of organisation 
of this party ? The kind of organisation 
that this party has is a motley crowd which 
only believes in augmenting the heat-waves 
of the words as a substitute for progressivism. 
Yet, the Communist Party of India thought 
that thi* wa* the Party which could be ex-
pected to put this scheme through. Did 
they not realise that, under a democratic 
system, there arc certain constraints on 
coercive methods to and one could not take 
recourse to them. All these factors, they 
knew perfectly well. And yet they preten-
ded that this scheme v . a s  going to succeed.

I would like to submit to this House that 
the so-called take-over has not failed; it 
was, in fact, a \er> limited objective, a very 
moderate objective, of procurement of a 
particular quantity of wheat, and even that 
tuts failed. One of the main reasons for 
a failure of lhu» kind ts the kind of sloga- 
ntsm or paeudo*tadicaIism that is flourish-
ing in this mutual admiration society which 
the ruling party has formed with the 
Communist party of India, Now we find 
a strange kind of phenomenon. (Interrup* 
tbns). I have told you that I would have 
been hap^y if they had made it a success. 
I  do not make a theology of anything. 
Those who make theology are traditions 
lis ts . I  do not believe them to be democra-
tic socialist at aU. What is the kind of 
thing that we find now ? The Prime* 
Minister tries to get a certificate of progressi-
vism and socialism from the Communist
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fShri Shyamnandan MishraJ 
Party and the C.P.I. takes a  certi-
ficate from the Prime Minister of India 
as being the only democratic party which 
beliews in Socialism and does not believe 
In violence. Did not the Prime Minister 
■ay the other day at Bhubaneshwar 
that that is the only party in the 
Opposition ?

So. the certificate is being exchanged 
between the two.

AN HON. MEMBER : That is why you 
should not involve is violent activity.

SHRr SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
We will neves* do that.

1 have «lw«y$ held this view 
*od told this House earlier that the 
Prime Minister of India can be trusted 
to deciate like Lenin and pertbmi 
like Maharani Gayatri Devi. That is the 
kind of leadership that i« being provided 
to the country in the matter of socialism.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The Hon. Member’s 
remarks are very uncharitable to Maharani 
Gayatrf Devi, another Hon. Member of 
this House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
One really does not know whether the Prime 
Minister involved herself in the task of 
policy-formulatioo. When it, cornea to 
nationalisation of coal it is said that 
it was the fate Mr, Mohan Kumar&mangalatD 
who was responsible for it. When it come* 
to the take-over of wheat, it is said that It 
was Mr. D. P. Dhar tbe Planning Minister 
who was responsible, wben It conies to 
devaluation had it bean said that it was 
Mr. C. Subraraaniam who was responsi* 
bte. Thus it is suggested that the 
Prime Minister ad the while keeps 
an open mind, i  really do not 
know how this can be done. And the real 
»otm* of many of these troubles is thh that 
where Nehru feared to txead, the present 
Prime Minister rushee in Nehru at tbe
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height of his own political power and that 
of his party did not embark upon certain 
schemes, but the present Prime Minister 
takes up those schemes, without going 
into the practical aspects.

And, so far as wheat scheme is concerned, 
failure was built-in in it from the 
very beginning. None of the Chief Ministers 
except the Punjab Chief Minister agreed. 
The Chief Minister of Punjab believed in 
it. The Chief Minister of Punjab had very 
organised market and he alone probably 
believed in it and no other Chief Minister 
took any part in it. And the story goes 
and I put it to the hon. Minister of Pood. 
The story goes that he did not believe in 
the scheme and he perhaps had alto an 
open mind like his boss, the Prime Minister, 
on this subject. And even now you find 
that there are So many kinds of contradictory 
statement. The hon. Member, Mr. Chandra- 
jit Yadav, who happens to be the General* 
Secretary of the ruling party has said that 
it has failed miserably and the policy of 
the party was not implemented. The hon. 
Minister of Finance said a few days back 
that there was no question of two-tier pric-
ing in wheat as in the case of sugar. But 
what has happened now ? It would be a 
three-tier price system as Mr. Madhu Umya 
says. The hon. Minister of Planning $hri 
D.P. Dhar, said at an Economist* Con-
ference that the public <U*tribution system 
required to be strengthened.

What does the bon. Minister of Pood 
say ? He says that the public distribu-
tion system requires to be pruned
and that if what the bon. Minister* 
said |tu« new. In no case should it 
not be pruned to tbe disadvantage of tbe 
rural masses. But what you *aml to do is 
to ruttfct it to certain cities and industrial 
gnat. If that is going to happen, tbe* ** 
going to be a  matter of groat dfcWNtf&rtbe 
rural people.

T h e re  a m  c e r ta in  t o u m  o f  tb e * b e m c

which do not give us much hope* that this
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*Chem* would succeed. Let us take the 
question of licensing of the traders. There 
would only be a great deal of corruption 
m the matter of licensing of the traders. 
This pawn has been made by so many 
members. How are you going to Impose 
a levy of 50% on everyone of the whole* 
sate traders ? There are many loopholes. 
It appears now that the prices are going tv 
reach a new high and the situation may take 
a more serum* turn. I have a feeling—this is 
based on facts—that the prices of food by 
1974 end are going to be increased to the 
extent of 40% That is because the issue 
pnec is going to be increased from Rs. 87 
ioR«. 125. The pivotal thing in ihe whole 
price structure is going to be affected ad-
versely. It has been claimed probably by 
many hon. Members-that i.s very much 
in the mind* of the hon. Members- that 
thzre would not be any need for a subsidy. 
It had been rightly pointed out b> often 
that this was going to be off-set by the pay-
ment of DA. to government employees. 
You have to otnke a balance somewhere. 
Hjw  that balance is going to be of dtimte 
«* (vantage to our financial system is yet 
to be seen.

One reall) does not know what 
is the rationale behind fixation of price* at 
a level of Rs, 105. Tim hat not been 
disclosed to us by Government so far. Why 
should it not be more than Rs. 105 ? Why 
should it not be less than Rs. 105 ? The 
Agricultural Prices Commission has re* 
commended a price range from Rs. 90 to 
100. How has the Government come to 
this figure ? On the basis of the present 
day situation, H aeems that they expect 
about five «ni!lton totuaetf of grains during 
f*bl season from the wholesale traders. 
»«t o a  information is that earlier the 

m m  had pmrimd 6 .5 million 
tonne*. Why has this beta scaled down 
from «he w h s M t traders ? W# really 
do not blow Wtfttftorit is ter a considera-
tion, Thai is a matter of great concern to us.

321 Procurement and
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The whole question is this. Wc have to 
secure about 12 million tonnes of food-
grains to feed the public distribution 
system. If the House assumes that we ha\e 
to have 12 million tonnes of foodgrains 
to feed our public distribution system, it ap-
pears to me, that on the basis of this figure, 
it may not be possible to do so. This year 
the rabi production 1 am afraid is going 
to be only 60% of what it was during 
the last year. It would not be any more 
than this. Last year, the wheat pro* 
duction was of the order of 24.92 
million tonnes. 1 fear It may not 
cross the twenty million mark this time. 
This is indeed a very unhappy prospect.

Apart from the fall in production this 
year, the price to be paid to the producers 
might also affect the arrival of crops m the 
market. And this is, for the first tim«, in 
our experience of many years, that no floor 
price has been fixed for the producers. 
If no floor price is fixed for the producer, 
one really does not know whether the pro-
ducer is going to take to production with 
added vigour and enthusiasm. Similarly, 
it appears to me, that there is going to be 
no ceding price either. Wheat is going 
to sell at Rs. 200 or Rs. 190 per quintal, 
and one does not know really how much, 
but it is within the range of possibility* as 
I see it, that probably it would be much 
more than Rs. 150 which Government are 
assuring just now.

There is a third factor which might militate 
against the expectation and that is because 
of the zonal restrictions, that seem to 
prevail at the moment, and it may be 
difficult for the wholesale trader to procure 
the quantity which Government are now 
assuring.

I would like to make a suggestion about 
what ought to be done about it. To my 
mind, the more realistic course was not to 
depend upon the quantity that the whole-
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[Shri Shyamnaadan Misbra] 
sale trader would be scpocks to collect 
but to supose levies on every market 
and every wholesale trader particular 
quantity could be laid down for pro-
curement by Government. Let them not 
leave It to them and let them not leave it 
to their inspector to calculate what is SO 
per cent of what has arrived. The 50 per 
cent that they arrive at is an uncertain quan> 
tity. One really docs not know what It is 
gemg to be. If they want that 12 million 
tonnes have to be procured, then let them 
distribute it over a ll ' the mandis and 
all the wholesale traders and make a 
firm and perfect calculation about it and 
ask them to deliver the prescribed quantity. 
Probably they would cooperate with 
Government.

SHRI B V. NAIK : Calculate on what 
basis ?

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA. 
They have got all the facts and data. This wilt 
eliminate uncertainty. This wilt also elimi-
nate corruption. AnU we shall all cooperate 
with Government because it will eliminate 
corruption Their inspector might create 
another kind of havoc, although he would 
be going about in the name of supervision.

My filial suggestion would be no in no 
one. whether the agency which sells to 
the consumer is a private or a public agency, 
the price charged from the consumer should 
exceed by more than 12 per cent. But what 
Government arc seeking to do is some* 
thing ttiKOftsdkmablc, because they want 
to add 25 per cent by way of expenditure 
on marketing operations.

ihvmUt «$*« . wnfer WFft ^  ijfirtrT 
% W  41 mi* ITT Wtyttt Jf-tW f f % f?$ 
w* v m  to f m  $m m  wm im w rn r  
I , tuft ^  w c  Sfor >
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SHRI AK.M. LSHAQUF (Basirhat) 
Mr Chamnan* Sir, 1 wish the policy, now 
announced, a success, ft is nothing but 
complementary to the old policy. Before 
I dtscuss the point issue. I would like U» 
inform the House about the reaction of the 
docile rural people. The rural people 
have a feeling that they are being robbed, 
being cheated by the ctty people, the urban 
population, by the sophisticated urban 
population They *ay that their products 
are bought cheap by the city people, while 
the city people produce little. They say 
th*i the village people are working under 
duress whereas the city population t* not
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under duress. They say that the law of 
putting a ceiling on properties baa been 
enforced in the rural areas but till n o w  the 
ceiling laws have not been introduced and 
enforced in the dty areas. Their further 
grievance Is that the Government does not 
ensure the supply of infrastructure for 
agriculture.

The Government does not undertake 
any obligation to supply fertilisers or provide 
irrigation facilittes, but it is ver> keen to 
get then produce at a price fixed by the 
Government. Therefore, they have a feel-
ing that they are being robbed by the sophisti-
cated uban population. Their grievance 
is that their producc is being taken out 
from the lural aieas and city people sue 
being fed. There are cities in thi« country 
which are statutory ratnming areas and 
it is obligatory on the part of the Govern-
ment to feed them, but the Government 
has not taken any responsibility of feeding 
rural people who produce The Go\ em-
inent should take this feeling itt the rural 
areas into consideration

As the situation stands today We have 
got a seller* market in India and our food 
poli.y is oriented on that Government 
should see that the food policy is condi-
tioned by the production of foodgrains. 
Japan was a deficit country in food. It n 
a densely populated country. It became a 
surplus country. How 7 They did not 
moet out stepmotherly treatment to the 
peasantry m Japan; they gave them a 
very remunerative price. The Govern-
ment of Japan purchased ail the products 
of the peasantry and gave heavy subsidy 
to them. That gave a great incentive to 
production and the country has now be-
come surplus We could haw also done 
this in this country. We could b m  pro-
duced more fertilisers in the country 
and we could have made provisions for 
mows areas to be brought under irrigation 
Our peopf* have fawmt the art of producing
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high yielding varieties, of gratas. We have 
mAds progress. Since Independence our 
production has gone up by 220 per cent. 
This production could be enhanced further, 
if incentives are given to the people and if 
the naoeisary infra-structure is created tn 
the villages.

Th2. charge w that the Government is 
on the retreat Where from ? When the 
policy was announced last time, the Govern-
ment h id a limited purpose The Govern-
ment never took the responsibility of feed-
ing the en'ire population of the country 
Government took the responsibility of 
feeding only the vulnerable sections and 
the woiker sections of the society. Govern-
ment policy left the free market to operate 
In the new polic> thu has been announced 
now. there has been no retreat from that 
stand. Government has declared un-
ambiguous!} that the Government will 
feed the vulnerable, the poor and the weaker 
sections of the socbiy. The aim is there 
Only the strateg> has been changed. The 
modus operandt that was. accepted by the 
Government previously somehow or other 
forced the foodgraim to go underground. 
Now, the problem before the Government 
is„ how to bring these foodgrams out of the 
black-markct. Fqcki has gone under-
ground ; ,  Government has to bring them out 
This is the only concern at the present 
moment. Government his been utilising 
the traders who were operating m the market. 
1 do not have any recommendation for them. 
Rut, they are the necessary cvih; you can-
not tmiA  them.

In MAhurashtra, we had food riots. onl> 
last year, after the take over. If the take-
over policy was such a revolutionary step, 
if the takeover policy was helpful, how 
it It th*t the price* of foodgrains went up. 
as high, as Rs. 10 per KG in Maharashtra 
end how is It that there were food riots? 
A«y government is warth tht name, if it
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reacts to the feelings of the people to an 
announced policy. It is nice. Government 
his taken the feelings of the people info 
consideration. So long as this Govern-
ment takes the feelings of the people into 
consideration, it will be helpful.

Sir. I would like to make two or three 
suggestions to the Go/ernment before I 
resume my vent. 7he> have now allowed 
the traditional machinery, the trading 
community to operate They have been 
asked to hand-over 50% of their stocks.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If you want to make 
all the three suggestions, kindly mention 
only the points

SHRI A.K M. ISHAQUF : I will mention 
only the points I will not go beside the 
point

I do not have any objection to the Govern-
ment uMlising their traditional channels. 
But. my question is. how do we ensure 
that they hand-over 50% of their atocks? 
If the market system that obtains in Punjab 
and Haryana was available m other parts 
of the country also. Government, perhaps, 
would not have been in a difficult situation.
I would like the Government to assure 
us th*t they vsuf obtain $0% of the stocks 
from tlw&e wholesale traders. Sir. I would 
suggest that there should be contractual 
agiceme Us between the Government and 
these wholesale traders and if there is any 
breach, of these contracts, these wholesalers 
should be punished very stringently and 
laws should be framed in such a way that 
they can be dealt with firmly in case of 
breach of these agreements.

Sir, nobody knows what would be the 
attitude of these wholesalers and nobody 
knows what will happen a month or two 
months hence. But, the symptoms arc 
already there. Only a fortnight ago, wheat 
was selling in Delhi at Rs. 2,50 per Kg.
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This is not from stoustics, this is our owii 
experience from the Delhi market. 
Yesterday, it was selling at Rs 1 75 par 
Kg The announcement of the policy has 
influenced the prtccs in the market so heavily 
But I am lot sure whether this trend will 

continue. 1 am not sure either whether 
other trends will also start operating But 
if the price is an index then I am hopeful 
that the policy mm enunciated by the 
Government may cany us out of the difficult 
situation I wish the policy every success 
and I would ask the Government to pursue 
this policy whole-he »rttdl> and make it 
a success

<u? fan* (* rr r ) w if r r  
m m  f  f r  irr spurm m fm  % wrn U
wtrrrr it ^nffarm xftr *rfiww f  vft*
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ew ifFTt w*r?mn i *t t o  7ft >*ift % *r*r 
i m i w T i x m *  n r  sprnr ip w it  ’ ?tt f*r n*% 

3ft tp n ft f%*TMTT f t  n f  tsr  »pt <m  * r m

I ’

ft ^ n v r  f?t <tRf ^TT -fr^nr fr finr *tft 
*ftr ^ j r  wx s*mr «nrr « wrrr w*rc t o r  
’sntff%wrfctHHfrfittrrt*pt<?m fa
67 ft 1970-71 m: »rr* *ftf ft ^  *t fcrnrrr
ia p r^ t* rt i m ftt vfo n  m x  srfa *ft *ft f o m r  

*> %* *m  20 srfwr ft <ft wfav 
« * * * «  » fa r  jprr arm t  ft? 1970-71 %

3*r*T$T*if?
m  m  fir *?  ft #  am>«i *w ?w o t

w i t t » S r t t r r t r ^ f a 70-71 
% m  vhx wrcwft ^srt % m  w m m  
w(& ^  ntf, f%*rN1 % ^  vth
iftw f % t w  iw iw iv  »rn %ftr 

siwpsf 3#f irjrd1 ftww % w r  4^ ?
l*f «*W w  fvm 1

flwr wp w r  Sir ^  ^  tfW i fnr w  ftfpjpr *n|t 

1 Vtt|f % ifV vtliv w iw  wtt ̂ Wi *r*nrnrt 
4 k  i f tH

^  irnr % wrnnr t nfe’r m  *ft r* nwr # m
^  W *T T 1 9 7 3  ^  qTTT 3 W f%  tT T T  ^  4 1

’ T W  JPT IR T a r  41 %  VTqrPTT <T8T srt7  IPflr %
2 0  S f W  ^rsrf %i?T I T T  I

**#^srfwft«Hi*nr: irr *»r ft *rr*T t

im  f« » m : stpt % sv T sr ft ?rr w  mv& 

^  fPn 11 wrcf% ^Tftr4i *rm ^ r  «m ft 
*?*rmTfcr 2 t ) * T w ^ i« T f t^ f w  1 w w w  
m  fft JTFR jpfrrr t

erf i-mrTT <rr t t  sftfr t  ^  % nfr
H>) ft sJ '̂H Jt 3rrft ̂  | inp 5«f

v f t  r u r f r i f  T t  srPT 3T?5T « n r §  » r i
gnm w t  ^  TXf Ir ftr 3TSTT rPF "TT^arMnf ffttf^ r

’p t » w p t  t  i w  w r f r  f a r w r a r t  v t  f v T ’TT ?f? 9%  
vcrft vt snmr ^rft, inr *rsft t t  wr**r
# 1 fT«lT 5T=fin*T 3ft fwrfft |  %

dr^fr ^  1̂ ft vr* ft w r r
f v  ^ *r  wr% %m\ «rt trrrH 1

W T T T R W  ?ft i n  ^ fftiK T  ’ T JT JT

Wf*ffR *ftf t  % P̂TT w r TF’fT |  *T?[ 
wrr wrr 5wtt *tf*rr 1 wk f̂ F «rr ft i^ r r  
w r r  f  % m  f?TTTwr <qrf?r T|*fr '&  ft

^<rr % ftft frnsft w w t  «R> <i*r% stptiw wk 
sfYsrft wp* t t  {ft*r n̂jft ftft ^  *r^ w 
f v f t a f t f t w t * r  
< r  s w v r  y «f f t f t  f t ,  m t  ^  s frft  qri w  **r ft  

v r  ft, sfNt «Vr r̂fRftw qr 15 wjft ftft ft 
*fr ?ft*r 5T^r % «rrr farfft ?r̂  f t  % w  

2 5 ^ f t ^ %  
« k ^ f * r ^ # T % a n r  ssw ft

#  | t  1 ^  ^ r r  w »tw t * n $  s t o  ^ r t r r f t  

«rwrr w#r ^  fftaft «ipnr^»5ft»r 
^ t f r ^ ,  a w  ^ rs n rw  > r m f t « w i f i  w V  s i ^ v t ^ t

writ « n w  ^  W  *t ^ r  »#
% m * P m *  t?ift m  m
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[«ft m  f<m] 
sp n #  vwtit irnsft t
«rPT ^ r e r  i 4  *r?fr *r*tar Ir s^rorit
?ftr T7 in fa  t o t  w t t  g; fa *r$ *t ^wiWt 
m  fimfimi -mx % »ft% ut* w?rr $ w»rr ar$ 
w t % w m a r r ? **r *  w r 
fa w r m  # St *rg »t?[* *rcfas fan
antnrrttOr wt faa t % fa  i *  3  wit «[»*■ 
srtft fTTt ?ft «rra *ftifT ?r «f st  fa * wwrft 
tit f*n ’pmrw f  ’ ?ft $  wro $r f*m  wpt tit
tTf »TT ^TT WIT |? I ĤTTTS?- VhTTTfev
to t^p t % wt»r 'row $  »if w*i& % fan »n*

«ffa sr*r % $r Jh ^ r  % ’trs*m k  w x
%  qtft % i*  fa? w r  wfa art ^ r  $ ^ r  
sn*rt%trfrf^r^r% I $ ^ *r*rt*n«ni

^ 5Trnr^,itfa*tfNi<l , (mwwnf)
*  im  t  jr fa  w  w r  % **r % tft*rt %
% VffT # 1 VFT % VX * <fW *J3 «ffa% t  fftWTC 
«mFr 1 1 ___ («w rw * . .

vpt «TNWVn W N . *T<PT 3ft, *J3 WPT t*ff VTSPT

«ft mjfaw# * *ra «rrr •ttt v fttt t t^ t  Pt 
m fw^ »mw ^  m  «fJTT i w t 
**r f t  ari-Tvrn ?»fir w t  s  ’ , . .  (•Bwnwr) 

«rw p r  nr? tit vpt *m tiif#" \ 
4 *fpf wwr t t  sftsrr tyi'ii g j , (wnfrnr)

WWftl *f^W * fPWT WW *T 5(IW *r VT I

*rt mj fa n # : *nr«r % w n r  f  4  *tfa*r $ *m 

im ^nT i

t  wnc ir w i t  g fa m n r  aft frr7 
wrprr m  w  *r % a*nc ^»r ^  irNm
vWy i infatr Jm  ins sfirw t  fa  w  swrtn 
fr?% ?r m r tpt ^  <rwr nft ?wftt <rr % 
% ^ % f r m * r r ^ % ^ ^ f f f n ^ i w n s |r # |  i 
ipfr % f  «v iruftw |  f*rr w rr  irw 
u r n  ^  ^ r trs r r  <rt tw*r ^  f  «t wwr 
«r< w rt ^  f t  % w't *n  ̂ |  ’ « m

uw  ifctfr *ft% w*n% ^  ?fv w  tppf w  <rwr 
firorrt tfK <STfqn»T<K tit fa*$w n re  y t  
*ftr flit ^  M  w*wh wWf f , w  w  |whi 
vfww It nf*»% ssnft %■ m  % 
so srf̂ r*PT *r5 oft *wr fltur M ftir fa*n |  &k
STRT *?T ^  t  ifhc W% ifRnr #  ^  |
Ir tnr’TT f  ftwrwwft V'vrfv v t ww
vc Swt r t t  fa*m wfr ^ w r % ^  
w m x  #  ^  <m r wsmi ##  j «rnr irt tfNr 
«n*nft«rt w t^s % t |  f  «rv qw w rft vt
#  «rt t  ’ *rf%r ^»r nxt; tit « n rw  vw
t t *t  flrt1 frpsr <rnr v t s n pc  *f ?% tfTn ftnr ^
nr vm  w  v r*n> -srwfv r t  i n w  f r  ftrfVr̂
Tnwfj ^  TWPf, BTHTPIT, TVPT SfTST qi f̂TpTTT
^  ’rt "sft *rr c rm iv  t  wt <jtNir % wtfr #  
^  *n^ ̂  wtm % *nft ?rti% sfnr «rnr 
u tt wt fTSTT nrnrr i tr*r? #r̂ t frriir t t  snfrsrr ^
yt»JT Pf fv??TT ?Hr xrs*f #  38 srfWlTf HTTHft 

tit wfhp- inr^ft ^  vm  
ŝrwt tit 5m 5f?ft <nr t f t  |rt % *rt vrrHr t 

w*rw*r rm  snpmr ^ 21)i 2 H) « 7 SjfinfPT 
^iftrwr if f  i m %rr ^irrf t  f% aft *ft
*fm ft we vumtih tir ft \ 4r* * im tit *rf 
sfrf̂ r v  « ^ r «  «»T*r titv
irpfr v r#  ^  «nr aw  ««rrnf^*n v t fsz W 
»r% f  i w  # vrwm^f «̂ r *n smr ifr̂ r i w
%t *i? itft m *  n *i t̂ «wr i

l*rh  vnr-~-*!WFPat ^  ftn? #% v f t ^  
fa vm  i
frof m w  % iw  f*R irfi tpr % < w r w  
ftwr, kipft % w rt ̂  #  i At  IMnf % «rit

Ir *nft w  fw F f vr lit 4w  mm ^ w ^ f  wwft 
WW f%'*f W % SPTt W *WPT ̂  ftw % f W W  

'•b w  «it «w * #  flwrrf t . * t  
# t t  w t  »t w t t  | ,  ^ tf  m  m ft  |  iftt 
?rq% v r f ^ f ^ i f a w t
v*  n«n% ̂ t ift hw  ̂  |  t t  #  w
•rfVf̂ w ^ tr  wnM t % •<

i p i t a m f H i f  w t?(t«n
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wftr f t  % wt*t qsmr <ft nififiifr
ift t o t  ?«r eft %«r 3 *ri% #
«rr<nfr« wm  o tt fanfit fc
<ft............

tA W | TW f*wrt : fawn* «f*r-towr fc, 
**r fa t t o  *mr # t t ot  w o t  i

$  r r ^  f t f ^ T  * R T  Tj?7 g  J

^ ^ f T T O f ^ i f t f i r l T W ' F  
sfhv«r x pt k  'Tfmr i «nrr trnr « im  % 
f a t  5*tt jqfr $
s w  <pjwt «n£ $ «ftr ift «w *  t o r  *fr o$t 
w&t t  fv f*rvrt %■ 37Tr, m x  ^  ■jent, fw*fr *r 
5NT tFTTT-JPTFT ** m &  ^  *
f*rt w  v t «nt sffwnF’t farw tp t t  sr$T ^ 1

MW# % Wit # «PTi SRTff, wr
*P*F f!, WSPRvt % «FT T*T j?I. ’if? ^  *TW 3TRI 
*P f*W <TH *tr*RT T̂Tf̂ f $ *TT TRT TO ’SW TH? %

srf^rnft q fn m  si t̂ wrr % vt sfa 
snfr r>ft 1 wp «n t o t  vt strwt &nr t,
«fWRt *  m  *T WrPrfJTRT aRPTt f , 
w jsv to sjfvwnT Tt smrrs) t ,  *n ttwpr 
«m ro }, fm  % tt*? r t f  r ^ j  ^  fr, firm  o t 
% fV *rr?rfT ^VFTf % VFFTl qrrt?—ytwR 
«TO*fT n Vt 'tft fwfa sfrr w n  «rror $T% ’n’ft

4 fa r  w$m  w ^ tr  f — t quwi f r  w*
<FT<VT *TT WW inrrSEFT VW WIS4 R Pft ’WT- 
*f*?T tfraftftTT*! ^  affo *t f® ft% TRT *n?t

1 *w fvmr 5m  *ft <fts*»TNrgn *fr
w p  tv rft *r*pwr *fr $*r $  *r*pft

tt*  4mm (fwrf-^fwr) • ifFfwW finfmfi 
w % ^ 5 ^ w w ¥ t  w«rrf 

% M  « fr  f«nr ̂  t w i t  w n
p f(p w iw  4ft snpftfn ‘rr m  w h

trfTT VPfflTg
ftriw  f  & r v tr m 4 fr * * m f> m v r tfa fa  
% atswNw w t  vfhpr % *fliHr ^  t> 
fi% *m*m  # w  ww «'wwft w t  | ,

«ir fiw 3rm: % «mr ittn ^  w « r ^ 
v tv  wnnft u?f jnr?f w*̂ rf f#  *nji t t  
V #  fT̂ Wl t

3fr, fra% %*r¥*t * itv r  ^  *r$ 
f w r  f w  f% «f^-«mrrr t*%  m% w irofw  
^^*r«TPTR% « m  tfrr t*n f?Rfr *FT 
^ptt wr itt^ w  vr ?r»- % fir ^  ?r 

^ srjrRT r̂y xftx ?̂ r *trV w t t  «fi smr*r 
t  * ftt im  1 vsr w tm m '& t
w m  *rv k  «psrr*R fWr m , k fr *  %*n* Jimnr 
«r -snw ^ r  fw  5TT?t % m f w
f̂ ?T t t  ^  sfrf̂ r it =Bfnr «mnfT fsr^ «pi wi»- 
a m r t  sf^r it. w  'ettt frrm  ffnrr i

>frr̂  Tffr art sftf̂ r ?w f m*& m i  | — PtbrY 
nrm n i  f e  ytn^r *p*r *£t  t s t  ^ ^  T^r
'B'S m r f ff m  ^  WTTt SfT ffTTT, TTKT T W I
r r  % j f i ,  ^'tww>fe*¥ % jm  m  «tr-
?TF fnr w r  w n rt vt *PT ??£i -ysr £
Wf ^ ^ r m f ’TTT <Pt "Ht fĵ TT fsTTT ^ i

?r*ff vr w jw  ?nr spt'tt P ft; Hr f «  wn 
*ntp- *? w  «r, ar? =t?t »m  1 v*  *tt
rrn»r w t |  ’ w  m m  *t v n  *rrrir ^  v r  
*cr f r  5pt fafcPTT w n  iqr wtt igrh^r *r
w * km  r̂rf?5v m, t o  war w  fwr 4
w m  w r  iw ?t h  q r iit ^  »fhr l o s m
*tJT vr Jwr ^ptrr 1 -J*r ?m  se  w ti& n

fm  i t  f r« R  %% vr *»* #tnr # t t  i 
«bt̂  fT«r ia s  c w  f̂r ^  <mr ^  | ,  w«®t 
^n r fa «rfnr% % w  107 *?t n o  ?vm  
■^i. *r? ?ft #<r̂ finr?r T̂=f f  1 fqrr tft «nsft 
*nrf=r ^ wt sT5i f^rr f , «r t̂?rr kfptt j  f% f%nr«n 
vt v* ‘*iw r  <r % vprnrpft ^  irWV»

T»rrr w * f «r»f *  w r  spt w  *r ft? fv w f> 
tft’’ 3fw  *r «rfi *Trr5rwf^-vm-irrfew ̂ arr ?ft 
* r | «fr— w l  i t  ^

*ff?uns?T, *frc xhx ftfv vnvr r̂r *fr 4 ,̂ ̂ aw v t w  
‘'nr^T^nfV <Ft ^  v t ’t f r  s rm  w *w i wrfŵ " 
«rr 1 «mr Jfrf̂  % u ^ t f  w  w iw iINi 
wq? n>ssr jrt rPfr 1

1896 (SAKA) policy of wheat for 338
1974-75 (Dis.)
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[«To «Nf«3 
tftara vrcw «rr—s*r % ms «*r ftw  vr

f’F *nft V?$ I $  W A tT  ipTT aft

ITT f̂t %tr ^  13PT » j w i r

gf—rfsfiJT Sir ft>?RT ptitZ fVfT, VHRT fVflfT 
$®<Tt£ VT T̂ T fftr  *P1T B̂T fttfti sF r% ?TT 

fVSRT VT^T Tnw%3T *T *jmw^ fftUT \ irffo JP* 

3fav-«fv$*i& art V t , %*T VT *J?*1T5r!T VfT wr, 

PFrr w r o  fo r f^ tp , tv  3f*r *Ft faRT *iv w  *Mt 

v t w r  v?% f v  v m *  *T7t vr*r— ?w *ft 

?5N;̂ r,%f*FT«m n*ft *nft«fri r*r& >frm?vmnrt 
SCTTf ffte'31 I

vrn»r ss? «rr fv «r?rr wr 
iSctt 4 j w f t  qrmrnFY g;n f w  » $*rfr 
?rnf, wt Tiz*r «fr, jh?m r;aRT jfznn
»rf mm aft wm  ^r vt gHwrvw % 'nfr 
«fav m, i f  *ptt *rr *r «rsrr wrm *rprr, i f  
<prspr ?r ^rr sfnwir v t  % ^  f%r*rr, fsnr 
vt mP̂ im ff  $wt fv fifprm *ratsr n»r ivew
t o t  ^  f *  ^  VT T l$ I **r *  tftfo f

fwr, «$v mffe gwr i irmnt £K firorfort % m 
f s  mfarct % f 9  «n*fr «rc wivt ftSr «r*r ^  
fî pc f w r t  vt ipm  fvm, m r wrt* vt 
wm r 7tff*r *rf* myr favnr «fr f*r*i, *t 
t»f% irwprr vr fmrvPT *ft ̂  jut, *n£t ?rvfr i 

$tfra ifhc *^F tTP̂ fSTT w  *v$ T̂ Tft 
km h m̂ JiTOT *nff t  i»r % M  vt <irm v 
w r  |  fv f̂r vr w rw  «t—irrrpr ini 
f f  w rr |  wrfv ftRHt vt «ptf»w «ot?t 
m f*?% I 

q?r ijflr =frd fm   ̂fcr ̂  #  ftfw r
mm ifrm i urr #t mfireft ^  Ĥ*pt  |  
w n  qriw *fcppr ^  w m m fi& i ift *w m  
*Ŝ *« ^  w  %*fT *̂TF I
fm t ww i f ’f WHm f  j pfififtf

*HfT f%? ftnt i w k  iw tirlrftw  w& 
f ,  t  ifrv tfrfc  r̂f̂ nr «wrr 9 f |

tw % iwr»iwr «»rir ifrfar i»rftrft
t« m l« r q r iiw lr ^ v r r » % (9 v r v ^ (i 
t t  m  % ««rt « | m m  #w vttfr ^

^ r vt fv Itr %r % t  f̂ ww? w
fiwrwt t  ^  vr<mrn«n^rTOT!«t vt 
wwv k « t^r fihft tft m  | —v r t  ^  vt* 
'•ftr vw t iff v r  *ft«m  w m  
#flrr fft, ^P sR ^  «Ffr t?v ft»fw w ^ ? r t*r 

«tpp»t <tai ^ «*r̂  |  % vr
farww fvm ’sit r t , Mvw <rw v^ ?ft ĝ r 

^ -4V f»vnt v t  f  ?fr fto* ^  f̂ vr*r 
f« r vt vrffrsr w t *r v t  i

STWfT f, fv »r«t *r»tw PT iftsr-*T? 
sjwt  % jr̂ r7 ?—UTT VT I W  *nw # fV’T’IT 

gvr, t *t T’TPwr % fk*rrv it f%vrr 
%m, v% ^cr |h t  vn ?ffjV? *n*r 

x r  «r?% wft% vt irt <rrfWt
nftnfp f t  «Pr, m *ry vt  m vj 5 f o w  *'rmBTV*f 
jtht vr sft? qtf«pft % vnf f v w  t^jffvr fwr ’  
^it % «pn *pt  5n<Ri fv u^nm M̂T?r nrr% ycr »ft 
mmprr vw y*?r i

—Ti?n % «nvrO « #  «ftr r %#»r 
Tpff *rr frjvr f tfv w  ■?̂ *rr *rr *fift? t*t fatf 
w m  isvrmi frm  Hr *t t sr t̂ *

ws w jpP i TwriwFf fTfcT iwnpf 
nr ^  i f«rr ** r *r ir fri^frpar ftrftrt^r
vm?t n . w f t  i m w t p t  trfw nr 
<nr f t  Ar v r vmnrMf fvr ^  v% t̂ 
’srtr ^nwft. | f m  <nr «rm %
n% wn *gt r$ <m*t m  #»r t

i M —wnft ?m?r *m  ift̂ ft ? w
vmrrfW ^t i <vo m  200 ^  «ft prnw

w  ̂ pwS w m  i 
m f t

*Prtr «m f  1% ^nr^, fv^H f t  «nl ^  
% <iiif «r 9fi% t if(!t wiwft f t  v w  
Iw  wwif î ^wr fcwr Mwŵ it r̂iSwr

IfTW
m t t  * t m  ywfr |  (» ^  »«nyr

t m  *  k m  f t  i*k tw r r  ^  ^



fmftrm * ‘rf, itfffa % iwr if  
1$ i «iwrr |  nfr tft vr -m
**h

*ft ItlWf ftfig (frfWRP^T) ; gift 3H fa*OT
fa®% im  w w r «rr w  w  *ft 
fcffrtwiiTff iw tr  s iv r  «cirr i t  fa «mr 

vt th , iw t  irfr f1 flfa* 
«p safR jnft fen *r*rr » *pfrim|*n̂  *rm £ i 
WT* *ft #  fn̂ TT £ fa 9RWT
fa*s»r *rt «w% urennr 11 **? ̂  i? % iw i irnr 
i t  i 4 anrsnTg ft? mw « m  \o^w m  
yfcrrw ibi *rt *T*n «npt £ fa *?ftV *®rt *r*tv- 

fc I #  U PTUT n r f f f  fa PfWPWT 
«rr fw nrt wr tmnfr -w w r  g i o t  fa 
m  ios*wt ^ r r ^ r P  i ww sirt i? $ f*  
nr n  12 > *i$r it  * «rr̂ t » * sr
t  fir q*ro qrfe # «n% <n*r 7#Tr, ot vt -m 

w^n n |  mwfa k v r q n r r  7*r <r*
fatft *rr it *wr t  i fa* «w ** T*rrr 
3R|fa i r w  fr j r  imrt *sr? *mT fti «f ?w  
«|i  $  $ fa i so a r  w  r n w s t e f ’
fa l so % 3?tt w arpwfr i v tw  ft i 
*r« to m  *t *p?h |  fa **fat j$w i f t  *?r *m m

• r r t v Q w n z f  » v t i w f r i r e w f t ^  
irwt ■ft *fan*r *iri{ t w  f*r <m% *tn ft 
iwr *jif \

*ra fctfatnni 
tffa tftar w t N w t  w»mt 
rni^^fT^nr|iirfa«ifar^t gpwt 
*r$ $m mm 11 iw t^ret^ % vfti  ̂ r 
ign̂ t Urn ifr fa* t?t 11 <m% it* * 
WWft f 9  «*t *rm  ftm < t o t  |  fa 
fat#N|»qr «n ŝ tc f*  fwrr fft \ w ft ift 
«IW^|W wnrfwri %faiifFr *pt #»̂ r 
WN&ftnf $ > f̂awt «w^r ^  % faq t lR

ŵw *«fr|fa**r ̂ pft^c wk 
w # t  * Ml* ̂  Ir̂ îf sawn iff i w% w  

«)liN##wwiRI tffresrflrin; at. ? fan
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IT « W ?  tit *% rn far?  t » v  ^  ^  t 1 
^t« snfo %i*hr%$»w t 

% 11W fSTTf VRift l^T *81 1?T fa^ f  I
tsfi?nr orfiw wrr ^  ^  f  i t  awwi 
i r  i n  fa «nwr i f  u f a m n r v *  125 
^qi ir w i  t*  ^rr i i i t  » iso  m  #1% ^ 
«rm ■ĝ rr we ^ «t £ i «nftis,«fti

*̂tt % t f t  |  fa ^  *fpn k *%ms % fawr
^ fa 5tf̂ r qr 3»fa V-rrfaPF fft#^
fa v r t  trrat 35^ ,3rwr trr wrsr i t  ^ ' 
n  w n n y ^ ti- t  i i n r ^ t ^ s f  irfa’rfm*^ 
4 ̂ t f  smsfaT lfT% ^  fa?[»f*( ftfafaw ̂ f jr  ̂
^  i t r  «tt *m vr*r i*iw *ftiri W h r  HT«S» 
f t t H h t f a 4 i r i « ^ i k ’W5t fwr v rv w  
^ ( T h

W  PTT * m t  l U T I W S ^ i l l O T
lKow ^TTirq11 « n ? t p T s n w 1?»wtr 
£[ i im  150 w r  1 1^1 %1T ? srwrft 105
^ i#r «t Tt%it  i i t t  »m i  ^ t  fa
l l O W tf T H W W W P it ^ l l  Iff ^  Sift 
*fm, ’R'Ft *rm t ?tt *rm « t v  «iVr m  
n  «̂ t i t i t  ITT % ^  TTH£11 ^
< m  q w  trm  i n  wt  <nrnn\ w«m 
%«1T rtlT I H  <nrw T?FT %% ITpT *FCtT '̂t 
W ! t r U  Tr fa^rr vtlT ftlT \ 1 1WT
tf^r im t 1 1 «rwn r i t  faw i t  si**
tm  «pt t art fjsnnT 4«pt ^ iron ft 3*r% 
iw  |  ^wpt «m w ft nftRr i  m tm  
% ws%| i («*hti} i^r
ft#  i ^  faip? t- p r  t  itfA  i i  t
1? JSTRT fal *T faWPTT ’f l
i^ tir t o t  11 wmrrt i m  f a m  
isfmr f a ^  u o i ^ m g s i ’Fsw^ wft i wr  
twt i wr i f  v r  w w  «a^t w m
# t i 9 f t t i $  i 2 s # ^ t # % * ^ w p f t w r t  
lflr 150 #  1% «"ft 1 |1  tft ^TRT H?J t  » *1
n t#  «m  w i  «nSj fw^stpr* few r ^  sfa 

n 9 t  m  w?rr % n f  nft i irw  tn fr  
I t i i r t f  «n«faiw«nrf w «n  il*fai fa«

1896 {SAKA) policy of wheat for 342
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•fnflf f WiHW WP ipf «St * W i  WWr m w i
«nrr ’ *nwmr y % gft »ftfa fairtfta *rf
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(«ft tfTfro fa^J 
**r «n«r wror ^  $ % «rn% <n*r wpprr 
^  sn % ̂  i n w  i #  ^ ifhm Aw , 
*rrfafen i m?&, |w# tjr*r
qr WT M r  fast w *  ? ttrir *m «r£t «%ift t

#  *ry *ft w n  $ fa tow  sfr 
£ *rw 3*m * i xnrt fat* jrnte
fo**r fa*tr 1 1 i*ret «fi& <rc% *rrwt fawn 
^t t  r ?n*is *?r *rt ?pt t  t

*rs »ft ^ i t t  f  fa %wr ^  ̂  »tt* t  i w t  
*fV <nWr ww t ^tt <

?rwr£ tm  ?* fa  2wt r t  fa«T t t r  qnr 
wsmr fa%»rn i s o r^i; '* &rr % ̂  t t  fWrr i 
»sNf tp t  v r  17-s m joo  »nr wrmn i wft m *  

i 75 # *fr £*i *rt w%% am  far* irn-
▼msr *r w r  i **r «rp*r irr

f  swr1? 4% wŵ ' *nr*w tv  faarr  ̂ t 
3rt xtvr'* »ur £ - 3 ^  «rron*V *  f*n 
jw Tin ap̂ r, fJf # rtf *r tw  *r?r $ i »fiwi 
»r5t€te 3RT WTT -JTTir * f fa * *T* trf 
m i rr m* r i  i «rnr% fa?rn ^t mtiri&tfam
& fan jTJT (TO  vn/fWT $ i g*rfY '*)
ift^ fa«r nw ? *fa*r vm  «m p t t t  i * **m 
f*r»riTt»#i w  *r ff*n* fc n* r*rm *r*n? t  
«nfr ffw r $ i srpfat fafy»% t?% tfr ****  fc1 
w  art flww wtifwr ^ T*inT tt?- <n% w  ww

f̂TT WW!> if ?F̂
ftw flf w w  ?nfa <rn?vt fvnrr tnrnf wi^|$ 
fw«r«% i

*(t ^ n lN i wpw (wnr*nr) : »nmriN 
»^ w , wwr #tf»r % &tw t  w ft * $ m  % 
t o 1? «*fr ^  w v t #^r ^  i writ w  
sft̂ r % <w w r ftww #  wt ft«t w f «fr fWf- 
wfhwrr <At nwfwiT % * i *r *rpnfrr w t f  % 
tw^ Pnmc w m  ton, ^  <% $*t »wrt^r
qi€f % wfcff % «5r |  s*»rft wm  « w

3r$wr j f ¥  w n ttw ft 
vnr jftfir i t w  ^  f  ufr w #  %

1?W Vft ̂ ftsfT <fftt A9% tST8f ^

« f y ^ w m r f ? r y j f | ,  ^ re % w p m w v m

% ^ # ^ i» # 4 H ^ % q rfV w ^ rfa m iir  i 
<?is% n #  TRerpfr f i t#  % rfl*rani(i ^  
*nrr, ftwft #  f t  w f r
msn»fir v t i ^ b% t t t wt  j w  tfnwwn^>
% ŝpt  »f?t trwr <Trcr*r vrww i # »r?ft
WFPTT fa  TOT-d̂ W *fM*T % *PPrtT
sf^ w yrr r*r *mrp wt  sm«r 
r rn  t t  ^w rt jj fa from »np
H?nR %wr | ( *rr t *7 ffa*trar^ | ,  %faw 
*rr^ Fm̂ nTT % t  ^  w* m$r
«arm sftfr t  fnw r ^  gtr <t, ?hf  ?f*rrt

tT̂Fi jfpT ^ I

fasFf w$ *rf> wi vm 7 1» f r t  irfa- 
faraw m  w ^ 3 » r «  etmrpr irr <nyrft- 
*ft*t fjprr *nrr ♦ «ir *ftfa 'S’T j f , fft « tx  
%  % >jwr t  ^  ?r t  i STwmt 
k  ios «*w gfa-fa*g«r ^  <?j»rw %
«w»rr wVr Tr^m w ri r t  i ^  srftr-fa^r 
i r  fa?rfT?r f^trr srrtsrr» vk f«r <rr ^  «rnrfw 
srft ^ fa r»rrt ** t t  ffnrrst % wfsw 
^T^3® w ,«pnfairirittar«ft so<<nnfriw?n 
%m r  T?pft ^  «rYt %f*f 20 ^rfwr w ftt 
t» ? p r |j  p r  snf* |  faiMrT̂ r ^  «rr*rt tfr wftrc 
*r *mr «rg*prr ^rrfH i

w w  *wt p s n  *r f l y t t  iw r  f  w  i w  
fit T r t  wMt ftfir f t  fksftfm  fa*rr 
^5 <ftnw v w , >fnpiwr t  «m: w fpw tot 
M ,  m  %r ^wr #  faww « w n :4 « p r  ^  
fawfr uPwflmw* rq ft ttf 7 fa

«!5«t |  ft? i»nE*f ^  m q Q  wr
f a ^  w  ^  ̂  w r <n:
t w t  #  w n  | , # r  i f r  m
m  *m  11 n&m m  $** I  *  W **  ^  
W tror w tft | ,  fam»r f r  iw r « t  t  # t
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w  qncqrftor wmr *ra> v&rrm
*rr* WFrthHV <fhc arronfnrt ^  ijtaT
% i v& ww  *r* im w m  m  m r tt
t  trtr wfor 'tit $$rf %*ft % f*rrV 

^afrlPwfl m  wecrorc frr% % forr

»wr *msTr ?r qrti fsroffm tit 
^*r % ̂  aft $n  fa* f , i*  *Pt «p*r f«mrr
wwfr vI)t tnp tV*fy «r*wr *rt *wr fw •t^ftc 
w rta r p4v*ii*il St v^tv <ftr jwviwnil 
v* *nr *t **r «*? *ry fa tto  tit 7

*wft *n?npr % ?rf fvr^w sr'wwl ^  wt* it *p?rr 
It fa wrvtt *r STTTt % fan ftpTm *T
«nF*T fc I 3*TT fa *T*fr »P?T t  wwrn
so "ftwft flRm tontft «hv n vpft & i wrr ~pt 
*tfm *m rtit &t # »?* «rr vf tn n  m  fc 7 
m  33 «Bt <fr3R i ( K t o ^  «w*wmi «nfr $ ’ 
iror flfWR iw% *f^w qr* ^cnnr '*l!ifft, 5Vt tpt 
«nw m  % «*$% tpt?it €r hht wifrtr 
«rr i fcfto ̂  ^  ̂  fa«rr t f*r wr *n*n* *rsr 
t  fa t o w  y ftqfatt % fm  $  $, %fasr
l*f w  vrrtv HcOtfi <rrfW> <rt w^pft $ i *r*rt 
^rr *r tffarr, tit *r*% <73% *frnft Jrwr * <fwr 

<rwwwn ffr sfi% tw fiprro srorfft 
<5t * w fr i sr?*hr srfrwr *  v n r  * frc 

Tt-HNtfev lfWwft*IT Wf* * f  rr^im  $ t 
f*rr irwiT y m  fonw « iw t  ^  v r
w tit <fr i *njNf <rwrt f t  *3|f*r ?nENr v w t 

Tnpr ^ it  ^
**f̂ wr | t 8k? w for ^  ^  tit M
*M> tit wft wrfar ^  i

w v w i t  % ̂  jt www  fw r |  fa  Gwft
w r t r  t  t o w  % Hwiift tit |  tin  m  m
^  ir^ m  ^  t o r  ( t’n’^ « * $

& i m
*$*» M m m  mm ^mtrtim m  m  w w t 
tit Iw r ̂ r ̂ Ifer |  * tifo m  tit <r*w ̂ n w  
vsrtf?

»n̂ !TT 5T ?»T ^  Htt WT & m  fafi $ f a r t  
«nifhrft im ft t ,  w? ŵ &ryrc ?r ^

»T% 9

wrar TTVhpnin, eamrrf’ncft’ fvornft % 
ITT ^ SF*rmm ¥T TT #5 IWT |  » WT ŴT Wf tit 
§T siTTw k «w«nr tit
farar ^  nt*r t̂rt i t  % ^pt ?rt hmh fa
qw %*rt u«n»nT t  ft? th  ^  x n  ̂ rarr ̂ r f*m 
w rr f  *T7̂  «ronf *r 4A «fk %m % *n* ^ 
^ ’T?t ’

fjR wMimfxfi i t  ?mriT m̂wEr %?ft %, ~3*fo 
wewrf tit t o  c  farn; *wr % vt^ 
t i t t f  f̂ *r jzw  ft, fw*r ^ vtrrafhft fjt, 
ifr7 brrrr 7*r t t  wnrrr »r t  

*nsirri ^ at? *r%? 
w  t o t  f̂ PTRT % »wr ̂  *nw r«fa^?T

**( xffr vfwf  »r wfsnr fr>r ifttrf ?wr *rwrr «̂r 
*tt^t k 7

*ta*rT*T* k v r m ti tw m 4 tw f t fom $fn; 
f**m  ftnr ’fNt % «nrarr *rc trrct ^rar «rr «?r
WflT
HTHFft % !RT«r SfV? cfWW TW TT »T(f 7

i f t  % 4 irt qffswt *r% wx ^ r r  f  t
*m  ̂ftr »rt *$t, ̂  
*rtir <nnxn t ^  lr *nrc ?ft iNP̂ ’f

m  ?fV% «T¥T7 *rm  i

w w fii n^Nw : umt VITO CT % *̂ITT v m  
titx t  \ tit q^r, «{t tit Nrsftv wt tin
4t # W I SRTI? I A *3*T « <TTd9 ¥THT  ̂fV #
f m  %w m r farce vr m *  % i m  % 
v«rm 3»t m  titK ^  *?w ^  t 13 
w «ft *fi «i!ft Ir qw?nr t o t  11
19 bn.

tit W C «*! «WW (^IHT) : WW&f 
%w #  tit «ifcfc«rfir ^  w  % w t *



f  f*  OT *ft f t f  IR fT t OTlrft I  « t
mfatft ott% wr% •iWft f  fv o t  <n f^#  % 
'Jrttt f t  v r#  w*nrr ^ftrr i trrffcnft OTPt w it 
f t  <nj$r *r| tawi f t r  o t iw  wfljtj fv vt 
OTfr vrawr $nrr <it ’jvwrt ^*it i «ftv wrrrrc 
f t  qrftift ott% f  wii fcsr # afr qftfwfa t o

*H? ’RTft *Tflf 4 TTRTTTT VTOTT I %fv*T
o t  <nfaft vt o t i% % wrc *  ft  fiwv# 4*t
jff AT VTR- VT ^ fVTTRt ft  ftT V̂ WJOT f t  f t
aft fitVPff $TT fff OT % 4 f*( ft’OTT
w ft  11 *tv wrrnrft m  *  «r* % *m 
qfiftvfa far g f o t  w faft f t  *r£t *m 

vfr fv wr *  o t  w, *tv *m w  
fw  #  ftwrr ?ft vVwHha vrmnsr ott* p w  
*tYsjt «jt»pr g s % wni sftvrhw vtrt wttft 
$ » ottijv?ttvvt#*rnm  iso»mfc
firv y?rr «rr i «rf wrr ttc ^  jj^rr vfr *nm 
T O I $ f f  OT fltf ^T-€PRT 14««ftT 110* 
^w »ffiv^T |!nfv?rprw R T%  a s* * n * 3 
x tw n n z  f% *»rr ’ ar? «*v o to t  f r  *pr 11 
t»f if ,arsr *fr f t f  qrfaRft f*r ott% $ ?rt fw R  
f t  WFt VW% TOTT W W I ^ *l»ft fV OTTt 

sairitfOTffr^pErtt r -̂t #«rV 
« * d * r q r t $ q : t iO T f t f r f v T  «nfMt r*r
ottcT t  fft ot <rrf*nft Ir m m  p̂tt «rr ^v*tr 
ft*n irt ft otott mOt t » *ft to* wtfr 
o t  wwr % iifaPflS* f  i f d f ^  OT f t  f t f  v * ^1 
trr srfinfl ftr ott% f ftr o t srfWt vt o tt 

*ott % m iwf tftg vt% % ott 
o tv t wnr otwt w t <prc ?t*tt, wnr w i t  f t
*stm  grnT m yrffPr ftm ŷy «nrt ynt ft 
% T O  t t o  «r»r#! t  i %fv*r t*r irrft *i?f 
w h  w f f  f  «fhc o t  v t sfhimr « n
w wt I« if  «ftf * r t i f t f . . ( « n m )  . .
$  **««T£ w  «ft f r f  vifWt «wft |  ̂
#% ^  wt«ft % w n  «mft ^  f*rf̂ wt «nr* f t  
v^Vft «ft J5»rtt *

#  inp *iwi? i p  g % f»î : %>» #  f t  itft 
f t  «W  V ^  *1% tfrc 14M % f i t  *  i j t f tw w
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[ft w i t  wm <i*] fjtftftftwnfrlflp W vr mtt v fl wilf 

o t  m|Wi<! ifr ^  % M  vT«pmvr%^T%

^  ^ ft itmwrr t «% (  ot ?t  *r<t irrtNr |
# «fm vift f  «r v t  foJ i ^ ir|f m«r«r{f
t  vift flrnt f  ̂ t i ^rnft vftfi % m  
^  <fhr fV’ffFff ^OT % OT OT ft*T VT Vt48 
$  %ff* V»RfWt fffT t̂ % f f  111% % m  
o t  ffmpr f r  «ftr ^jwft wr*ff f t  ijw t » 
wmfff infRw «ft irt v m  Ir %imr % \

THT ^ ^T?f ̂  tTPT ffjafFTT f t  fPW fllT |  ? 
inp" Pf*ot % 'TW wnr frif f*rnr ww R̂n ift 
wi v?ft vt * m  f t»  i o t  ^  wr w t  f«vwf 
tf f tra r tf ta O T tfO T #  -SPT f t  ^PW ^ 
o t  qr Io ttt vn t f r  *ft 1 1
OTf^C f t  #  «ft tPOTiV «t OTftrtr
T̂cTT ̂  fv i ,spst art ^  STf*nft OTif t, stnw

^  gwr fVTTPT f t  ftiT wwr v tw  jp%
arnrr  ̂irtr w&qnx vt irft wrwr jpsf vwrnt ^frr 
i»rft vt# *i%r *nft 1 1 *nrt v f  w r  % o t % «Tt
#  gps *vt  OTii  ̂ i %fv*r 4  *rt o t h «it   ̂ fv  
o t  fftr v tf OTifr $ f t  o t  *  f*  gtrrr 
?nft ^  ^pt *njfr ? t  w f t « ?*t mf^wft

OTT W*t & OTf VT OT ir J|WT ftVTWV?tf I 
«mpr m̂r»T«Tff art«nf̂ ftpm OTti |o t»  
i m t  n  v m r  |  ?rt % sw  o t  <nf*«ft
f t i w f t vfhrf»rftqifrnftot t  
f  i OTf«w 4 wr«ftir i#«ft ^  f t  n t >r< «nftift 

ottI |  tfrt f>ro*ft «nMt 4 ft *$»!* dRr 
(  O T f  M  VTWV fft  f t  mr  Hr f k  v » a » y f 

f t  iftr t  f t  v ^n if tm  f  i
<ll W r t i  Ml (* tjjttl)  ! OTfrtHf 

vm f t  w r  trt fOTtr % *H  m& *rf
t w t  f H «  f  IV w TI’tT VT VfTWvY f w  TOTnT

|  wr w faft f t f f  f t  ifr aHwr ijjw «n 
u w r ^nrr $» vrr wwnc ^  vw ar *wrt«fr w r r

#  m m  |  m  'rfHt ffwfcwfrfl <rr 
^ t w « r t < r n f # < 5 ! w f # i w w ^ t  
tr wr # t  w«ff % «w  |W %# #  tpn^

f i t  i *  f W f  f r  # w i <r ^  t  f *

1974 jK>/iev of wheat for 348
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iftflr vt swwrn £  ft? vihm fofftr
#  *pfor*r wm tit wt«n*cr tit 1 1  

w t *  *1* tit ** «m*r wngwr 5 fa
ifrw A  ^ ftr WWW $*nr ty  % Air *m rr
#  xi«fhm«r »r ^*mr A rt m-aw % gv «fr® 
P̂? *n$ $ A  $*r Ail wnv 8̂ f  iw 1 4 ir 

ft«A ̂ Tfft wr A t  I r t  m z  A t  wsft A  **r?f 
*r*f«r«nA | A  ws A# *r wrr <*A AA*w 
$59 f t*  wnr wnrft | ,  ipRppft w m t  • #  
«t$ k  w tft vttirm $t t #  f  mfv wit
f*r vs  Afir tii *rtrr w*? A* v* A  

m ^ t i tA f«n^fF*rtitfoA 3* 
W A  t i tVPflt f l  wtft lit w%*
^  ̂  ̂  fw  cw |   ̂«nw*r ?r»rr̂  
tn iv r f t  Vf  Twr %f c ? mr i r * R ^ « t p A
MM £mmULmi lift ■  ̂ - ■A ■ - -....**■ ■ _ **> . . . . +*■w*t m m  TWrrnf fu wt vw ftrti m n v  Vnt 
<*w*tw A  A f*  *r*Tft *mrnfav wrmrr 3** 
«iA A A t i h * i $ r ^  fcnfr
s»flf A  » *r* fft n tit fr*n> tr ip i  k  *ni n  

tim  #  ** tit w*n A * 1 f* *rfV arm w  *rrrr 
£*rrd A  »̂ft m n w it f$ t r  % wnnj? A  nw 
irwrar ftitit *s w ftn r  1 1 

*w ^  1* * i*v «rar I  hror *t firr # 
p faf^R «ri*f MifqrfWi m  *nanr *ffm  

% to t Itmvvpr ir** Af*R *tr t  wm wt 
Aw f*4i |  w j  3wfcr# An «?rt m: t*rrwfr
#  m* ««i$ ? fff <rr wrm ^mrnfr t v t

ftwft »r ^  t
^  ift «^*rer |f to  fawT «rr <rc, m  w t t 7 

U H  fBTC •Rjw v%A, w h if t f
«fVr  ̂wnft r r h

WPR^t 1 inv^t t |  «ftr w
^  f v  ^flwtnc ftwpir wiffoi w  

w l  *w Wlf ff WWIWr WT fV Wf *S|r fW
«*tf w m  tit 

p n # t i « r t | « f m i ) i r ^ ( r ( (

«#4M lr (  w & m tv ti t  »n r
7 t s s m ^ i a

ft«  srnnw tit vit% ^  w mresr | » 
^  wnw 4in% <n: f «%• ynfyi ifrc sfxvS r̂ 

^  immnimr vir it q i 1

p t —t o  f3f*w % i m  wnr «fr tg  <r f̂a% 
f, o t  «f wnpwrr w«rf ij?t «*nw 'npn far 
v#  tit «rrf?t 1 tiv* mtnrft tit w fa
*p^ ^  ^?r qnc f t^ rt 'nm  |  «Vr ww vr 
fr*w aft «NV? m m  t  "39 wtii qfwr
$ fsr?isft îr»jqMrr«rr ^ ^ n f r iarTf^%*TrT% 
«t̂ t apart sarreT qrem fr tit* vw «rr fvERnr
....A K A  ̂ . <■■*kt UTmr rrm  ■'fuflu 1

fftFt—f̂ ppnir SPTRlt VT ?5W 4HTT511 I 

wH efN*i arrr—^  vnnRPP ■

wk  2f fti firair sxfr fwrfepr trt»»iTT w* 
f  tit *rwTf̂ ir 1# tit* *3*r )sft»iw€t
% «nw*r % %  «r nrftt; arot 1 Jttt n ^ m  |  

it im i i ^  Fwmr fW ft A t  
jpnt tittit tit T tw r  «fr f w n  » 

Vf̂ l<l W?f ̂  ftRETT % Wff H Wfftf WTjFfT g-—
i r t o  ifcn it, «n?r tit N t  w m
ti t* m ti t* r * t i t t ' f̂Tfet,%f^FT41
wm«Tf ft?— w*& m f iqfpriwr tit % t«n «fr 
| —WR t t  w  % «Pf w  «3E»»
jiftwiwi <rc M t ^ p r  t irfe f  *iw tit t f h 
tit iiwi wrtT k  irftnr w n  $, tii 5r f w  
arr » fw  |  A t  ttsj %t *f »ftn «i%faw t  #  
f t  1 P f^  (rr qv ^  t o  v tw
M t % fm  t  farr i tm  t ,  ^
w m  #  4m arwr 1 1 i wr:
y» «yfw€ 1 »

^  waft % ww t  v n  tit «*?ww ?̂rf f  1

tii tiBmm wnt(ffipyr)- <nrwr« utit 
fm t apwf  ̂% w #  n  t |  # fv  & rttw m  
«Wlr « w  ^  & *  w  fw  A  m m  i 
in u n  % ̂  « i Aw w r r  w t  % ftrl 
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THE MINISTER O F A G RICULTURE 
(SHRI F. A. AHMED) ; Mr. Chaiiman, Sir 
I welcome this opportunity which has been 
provided by this honourable House to  
discuss this statement which 1 made the 
other day before the hon. Members.

I welcome this opportunity for two 
reasons; Firstly, it gives me an opportunity 
o f removing some misgivings which are 
entertained by the hon. Members. I t  will 
also give me at the same time an  opportunity 
to clarify some o f the details o f this state-
ment which I have before this House.

Before doing that, I would like to make 
a few observations, and these are that some 
o f the hon. Members have expressed views 
that, so far as the m atter o f food is con-
cerned, it has to be treated as a national 
problem. I do agree with those hon. 
Members who have suggested that so far 
as this problem is concerned, let us have 
a national outlook and let us not bring 
politics into it, and let us try to see how 
we can overcome the difficulties with 
we are faced, how we can make food avail-
able to our people a t a  reasonable price 
and how we can help in the increased 
production of foodgrains and cereals and 
other commodities so that we may not 
have to face this kind of difficulty in the 
future.

The second thing which I would like to 
point out is this. I think the time has 
come when we should be clear in our mind 
that this is not because o f pre-conceived 
ideas or ideologies that we have placed a



{SHRI F. A. AHMED) 
certain policy before this House and befdre 
the country last year. We thought that 
the policy of take-over would help us in 
having an effective control over the surplus 
so that there may be no scope for speculators 
on the one hand and there may be no 
distortion of prices on the other hand, 
and it may be possible for us to provide 
the foodgrains which are the essential 
commodities for the existence of our people 
at a reasonable price to our people and 
particularly the vulnerable sections. That 
was the main objective or idea underlying 
this policy. So far as procurement is 
concerned, that was a procedure in order 
to implement that particular policy. And 
today when some people say that we have 
reveised our policy or that we have 
surrendered our policy. I do not agree with 
such a view. Of course, so far as my 
friend Mr. Mi&hra is concerned and so 
far as my friend Mr. Madhu Umaye is 
concerned they did not expect much good 
oat of the policy which we had initiated 
last year and they also did not expect any 
good out of the policy which we have 
enunciated this time but they have not 
told us what is the better policy which can 
serve the objective which we have placed 
before ourselves.

Now. Sir, 1 would like to point out one 
thing There is no question of surrender 
and there is no question of reversal in our 
policy. I can reiterate and emphasise 

- that so far as this Government and our 
party are concerned, we accept the socialist 
path as the proper path for the purpose 
of development and progress of this country. 
We are very clear about this. We shall 
pursue this path. May be that we may 
have to change to the emphasis from time 
to time; may be, we may have to change 
the direction from time to time. 
But. we. hope that the goal that we have 
set before ourselves will be achieved in the 

long run.
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Now* the question before us is this. Why 
did the policy which we had placed before 
the House and was accepted by it was not 
a success? I can give you a number-of 
reasons for this. One of the knain reasons 
why the policy had failed is this, th e  
very hon. Members who are now criticising 
us had created such a psychology in the 
country and. on the basis of which, it was 
not possible for us to obtain foodgrains 
from the cultivators.

I would like my turn, friends to realise 
one thing. This was the policy placed 
before the country by us. Also 1 accept 
the suggestions given by the hon. Members. 
But. this cannot be implemented through 
our bureaucracies; that can be implemented 
through the people of our countr>. Dicta* 
torial form of Government would Only 
give a good-bye to democracy. And if 
we have to say good-bye to democracy, 
to freedom of expression, to freedom of 
thought and to freedom of action, then 
only they will make that policy a success. 
The other method U by persuasion we 
have to make that policy a success. We 
have accepted the democratic method of 
persuation to see to it that the polk> is 
accepted by our people The only nay 
to make that polio a success i> to run 
cooperatives effective!* at the lowest b t l  
not for the purpose of obtaining surplus 
foodgrains or other grams from the culti-
vators but also for the purpose of providing 
the necessary inputs, necessary article* 
which the cultivators require to boost tip 
the production. Until it Is possible for 
us to set up cooperative societies at the 
lowest village levels, it may not be poesible
for us to persuade a large numb** of people
to aottpt the policy which can yield M i t * 
after it hat b m  practised and after It has 
been accepted. What I want tfce bon, 
Members to  do is this. Are the Members 
of the Opposition prepared to
villages with our worker* to aee that #«ch 
cooperativt. a rt <^blished in tW*ow«try?

* 1J74 policy of wheat tw  35ft8̂74:75 OH*)



SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA : 
Do you want us to go to the people?

SHRI F. A. AHMED : What I want my 
bon. Mend. Shri Mtshra to remember is 
this. So far aa food is concerned, let us 
not have politics in that. Let us ail try 
to see if we can have a programme in which 
all parties can be combined together and 
make that progress a success through which 
only we can make the socialist method of 
living a success . tn a democratic set up, 
this thing has got to be considered.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MIS HR A ; 
They talk of cooperation only on the floor 
of the House. They never seek coopera-
tion. That is only for public consump-
tion.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Cs it a matter 
for collective bargaining?

SHRI F, A. AHMED : Some of the hon. 
Members made a reference to the fact 
that today we were m this plight 
because there had been no improvement 
and no development so far as production 
was concerned. ! think that tfaey are 
obvious of the facts and they are blind 
to the facts and figures in our country when 
they say so. I must give credit to Mr. 
Madhu limaye becasue he said that in 
the course of the butt five or six years wheat 
production had doubled from abcut 15 
to 16 million tonnes to about 26 to 27 
million tonnes. He was prepared to 
accept it, but he said that during the past 
few yean there had been no progress, and 
no improvement so far as even wheat pro-
duction was concerned. I would only 
Ulce to remind him that we had achieved the 
target to 108 million tonnes of foodgrains 
in 199&71, and at th«t time, our wheat 
production was a little over 23 million 
tonne*. B u t oven i» 19*71-72 when the total 
food fMfednrtfcMt had oome down to a 
little ov*r 105 fttHUm tonnes, our wheat 
p w fta tim  hid • * *  to a b o u t 28  mitlknt
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tonnes. In 1972-73, wheat production 
came down from 26 million tonnes to about 
25 million tonnes or 24.9 million tonnes. 
But may I say that I would not be wrong 
in saying that that was not the correct 
figure of production? The reason is this 
that because we had adopted this policy 
of take-over of wheat trade, everyone was 
anxious to play down the figures. The 
cultivator, thinking that he would have 
to pay levy, was showing less and less 
figures. My hon. friend says that this 
year the production will go down to about 
20 million tonnes. Thu» is the kind of 
thing which has been doing the greatest 
damage to our couatrv.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
May I say a word here? These people 
were saying last >e* r, in spite of our stress 
on the fact that they were not going to have 
30 million tonnes, that the> would certain 
be able to achieve the target. After having 
spent Rs. 150 crores, what have they 
achieved? If they exaggerate the figure, they 
are not doing a disservice to the country 
but when we say realistically that they 
would not be able to achieve more than 
this, then we are doing a disservice to the 
country ! Is that the way to go about the 
task? Am 1 going to take a certificate from 
him? It is a peculair kind of thing that he 
should say that we are doing disservice to the 
country. This is my realistic estimate, and 
the is my judgement. Why should he find 
fault with it?

SHRI F. A. AHMf D : Let him have 
patience.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The Members of his party had advanced 
strange arguments; they had decried our 
arguments as those of the reactionaries 
earlier, Similar of arguments have been 
advanced by hon. Minister.

SHRI F. A. AHMED May I submit 
that the hon. Member has M l his say and
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(Shri F. A. Ahmed)
I  did not interrupt him then, and now he 
should allow me to go on?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
He roust not impute motives to us.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan) : But 
the hon. Minister should not attribute 
motives. That is the point.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Let him stick to his figure; I stick to 
my figure. I have given an example of 
how the bon. Fmancc Minister and the hon 
Food Minister \vere stressing last year that 
they would be able to achieve 30 
million tonnes; they hid spent Rs. 150 
crores on the crash programme but the> 
could not go beyond 24.9 million tonnes 
What happened last year?

SHRI F. A. AHMED : The hon Member 
should have the patiencc to permit me to 
complete my statement I wu!> trying to 
point out that to far as 1973-74 was con-
cerned. we had placed the estimate before 
this House that we were likely to achieve 
a production of about 113 to 114 million 
tonnes of foodgrains, out of vshieh we 
had indicated that our production target 
for kharif wag 67 million tonnes, and I 
may tell the House that wc hive achieved 
more or Jc» the target which *e bad placed 

before ths House so far as rice ts concerned.

SHRT SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA * 
No, that is wrong.

SHRI F. A. AHMED : So far as rice 
production is concerned, it is a bumper 
crop, and we have n m t  had such a good 
tk»  crop «a we had this year. We had Axed 
a  target of 40 railiwn totam  o f riec during 
the khariff eeason and we have achieved 
tint. I hope that during *be nfei 
abo wc shall beabie to achieve the target 
of fjoe. We ktve a target of 45 milUott 
tonne* of He# for tire whole year.
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It it true there has been some shortfall 
so far as the production of maize is con* 
But that has more or less not interfered 
with the target which we had fixed for 
the khariff.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Lack of winter rains will not affect rabi 
production? Lack of power w*!! not 
affect it?

SHRI F. A. AHMfcD : So far as rabi 
is concerned, we bad fixed a target of about 
47 or 48 million tonnes of foodgrains in 
which we had fixed a target of about 30 
million tonnes of wheat. That was based 
on the fact thit more area under wheat 
was brought under cultivation in the wheat- 
producing areas and that more high-yielding 
varieties of seed ware sown m the area* 
concerned. So we hope it will be posastbte 
for us to increase it. But it b  a fact that 
so far as the winter ramfall is concerned, 
we did not have winter rain and because 
of the shortage of fertiliser the production 
will be brought down to some extent.

At the same time. I would like to icll 
the hon. member that 1 am hoping that 
nothing will turn out so bad. So far as 
the pttKtftit condition in concerned, this 
year we] are free from the rust which tied 
affected a big area of wheat last year.

Also this year there Is no hot wind. On 
account of such wind, the grains get shri- 
veiled. The hon. member may say what 
lie likes. But this it Ihe position.

Yesterday I had occasion to ̂ tass through 
Haryana an# a portion of Rajasthan end 
I sew that thecrop wasin very good sfeapc. 
Within a few days, it win fee Harvested 
there.

1 am not a prophet like him* but X hope 
It will be potttbfe for us. If ftof •oMwe 
our tjwptt, atleast toacMeygagftwtoflfop
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which wiU not be less than what we had 
last year. I think it will be very wrong for 
anyone to aay anything which wilt toad to 
create a psychology of shortage or to say 
th it thsre is going to bcless production...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
This ft thr psychology of complacency.

SHRI R  A. AHMED : a production of
20 million tonnes.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
This is more dreadful than that. Please 
do nat play politic* with food. You are 
playing politics with food.

SHRI F. A. AHMED : Wc are not.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
You wilt be responsible for starvation of 
va« million* of people by having this kind 
of complacency (Interruptions).

SHRI C  M. STEPHEN : You have had 
your say. Why do you interrupt like 
this ? We hive had a five-hour debate.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Why do you say that we are creating a 
psychology of shortage?

SHRI P. A. AHMED : Why arc you 
not prepared to accept facts? You have 
created hell in the country by thfc kind of 
psychology of shortage.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We know oar duty. We know what you 
have done to the people. The people 
know H.

SHRI R  A* AHMED s While they come 
hate, they say something and they do the 
opposite thing elsewhere in order to tee 
that tha problems and the difficulties with 
which we am faced are not overcomes,

S o n *  h o n . m e m b e fs  o n  th is  s id e  h a v e  v e ry  
r f if e lf r  p 0 f e M  a m  t l ia r  a p a r t  fro m  th e  
twtffcty m  th e  W fctfo g y , w e h a v e  to  s e e  flro ro  
th e  p ra c tic a l m * &  h o w  m  c a n  in c re a se

production of foodgrains. particularly 
cereals in our country. So far as that 
nutter is concerned, a large number of 
suggestions have been made by hon. 
members. Some of these have been given 
by members of the Opposition also. They 
have suggested that implementation' of 
land reforms is a must . They have said 
thu so far as cases pending against culti-
vator* are conccincd, they have to be dis-
posed of as early a« possible. Then so 
far as labiur legation is concerned, it 
should be done. These are some of the 
various sugge>tiom which have been made 
by hon mrmbsri. I shill take them up 
with the hon. Chief Ministers who will 
be coming here In fact, I have already 
written to them to see that these are imple-
mented as early as possible At the same 
time, they have also stressed that the require-
ment in o^der t,i increase production have 
aho to bs provided to the cultivators. Out 
of these requirements, the immediate 
requirements are the provision or the facility 
of water, chemical fertilisers, good seeds, 
pesticides and so on.

I would like to paint out that it is wrong 
for hon. Members to feel that there has 
been no progress or no development in 
our country. So far as the provision of 
irrigation is concerned, apart from what 
is being provided through major and medium 
irrigation schemes, wc have been laying 
stress on the provision of facilities through 
minor irrigation. I can tell the House 
that every year we arc providing minor 
irrigation to nearly one minion hectares 
of land. We hope that this speed wiU be 
improved in the next fifth five year Plan also. 
It is true that though wc have been doing 
this, because of the constraints of power, 
we have not been able to take the maximum 
benefit out of this* Now* at hon. Members 
may have heard, the Minister of Irrigation 
and Power has said that very early it will 
be possible for them to provide two million
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(Shri F. A. Ahmed] 
kw of power, and I hope when this »  avail-
able to the States, they may be able to get 
the maximum advantage out of this.

So far as fertilisers are concerned, it is 
true that today I have not been able to meet 
the requirements of the States.. ! entirely 
share the anxiety and the view of the hon. 
Members that had I been able to provide 
more chemical fertilisers, I would have got 
at least 10 times more foodgrains to feed 
the population of the country. But there 
are difficulties which have to be considered 
in this direction. So far as we are 
concerned, we have provided a capacity 
to manufacture about 22 lakh tonnes of 
fertilisers tn our country. Last year, we 
were able to get only about 13 lakh or at 
the most 14 lakh tonnes of fertilisers Un-
fortunately, we were not able to work our 
units to their maximum capacity, and that 
was due to two main reasons. One was 
the shortage of power and the other was 
the strike in a number of factories. If 
these tvto things are removed, and when 
there is a provision for increasing the capa-
city form 22 lakh tonnes to 29 lakh tonnes 
in the next year. 1 hope it will be possible 
for us to get more fertilisers within our 
own country and then we will be able to 
supply them. Even that is not sufficient,

Hon. Members must realise that when 
I asked for estimates from the various 
States, so far as the requirements of ferti* 
Users are concerned during the ensuing 
khnrif season, the estimate that was given 
to us conies to about 40 lakh tonnes; it 
is only for kharif; It does not take into 
account the rabi of 1974-7$; it only takes 
into account the kharif of 1974-75. Accord-
ing to the estimates submit ted by the States, 
they want about 40 lakh tonnes. So . 1 
would like to point out that with the facililies 
and improvements which they have been 
providing by giving them better quality 
of seeds. irrigation facffities a n d s o  on, 
there is mare and more demand for chemical
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fertilisers. It is not possible for a Govern-
ment, by magic, to improve the production 
by doubling or trebling it, which it the 
quantity required by our country. There-
fore, we have to realise these difficulties 
and limitations and constraints. So, 
I am asking all the Chief Ministers to hold 
meetings at various levels, suggesting that 
they should have a combination of 
chemical and organic fertilisers so that it 
may be possible for u« to meet the country's 
requirements as much as we can. We 
have also asked them to see that they should 
depend not only on the cowdung and other 
wastages in the rural areas but the leaves 
and other things in the neighbouring forest 
areas have also to be collected and utilised 
for the purpose of compost fertilisers,

At the same time we have to ask them 
to use more and more weedicides so that 
whatever fertiliser is provided is used for 
the growth of the plant and is not taken 
up by the weed. Some hon. Members 
suggested that the beat method of making 
food available »  to put a levy on the 
producer. I should not like to trouble the 
bouse with details about every Suite. I 
should like to place before this house 
the position in respect of three important 
wheat growing States, namely, Punjab, 
Haryana and U.P. You will realise that 
the objective that we have before us will 
not be achieved even If we put a  levy m  
the producer. In Punjab the number of 
holdings is 13 lakhs. The irrigated aiea 
under these holdings i t  21 lakh hectares. 
The number of holdfettft w*tb km than 
one hectare is 7.3 lakhs. The wheat *rm 
under these holdings is 3*3 lakh hectam* 
The ranaiiiinf bolding* ***>
can be imposed is 5.7 lakhs. The wheat 
graa under them holding* is 1 7 hectares. 
The wheat area to be eauampted ftom levy 
p a  IwMta* b o n e  lakh faeo**. The total 
comes to $.7 hectares. 1 m  im tom  *» 
12 lakh hectares, ff you U*» <m m m



per hectare you will be able to collect by 
w*y of levy 12 lakh tonnes, That it from 
irrigated area. From the unirrigated area 
we have worked out and we find that we 
will be able to get 0.5 lakh tonnes. So from 
both irrigated and unirrigated area in 
Punjab we get 12.5 lakh tonnes at levy. 
We have worked out similar figures for 
Haryana and that comes to 6.6 lakh tonnes. 
From U. P. the figure is 7.8 lakh tonnes. 
Therefore* if you really talk cm the basis 
of levy we would be obtaining much lets 
than what we did last year. It is easy to 
give suggestions, but these suggestions 
have to be examined having regard to the 
facts and figures; if you find that this is 
a good way of doing it, there can be no 
objection to our doing so.

We have tried the levy system last year 
in Bihar and M. P. The poor peasant was 
chased and the rich peasants wore left 
out.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Who was responsible for this?

SHRI R  A. AHMED : Everybody includ-
ing yoursotf is responsible, far order to 
impose levies,* you have to use coercion. 
For the purpose of coercion, you have to 
«iae various whom you call corrupt, this 
and that* To what extent it can succeed 
is a  owner which hat to be considered.

We spettt a good deal of time in discussing 
this matter what the pros and con* will 
he. Unfortunately my hon. friend was 
not preterit in the Consultative Committee 
of h r i i i n n t .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : I 
«m not a member of that Committee and 
oaecaabea member of only one Committee. 
Butyo^heveoocatituted an excellent body 
—the National Advieory Committee on

Thweare aome privy councillors
<m m i *"
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SHRI R  A. AHMED : Therefore, I 
had the benefit of advice given to me, 
suggestions given to me, by a number of 
Members of Parliament both from this 
House as well as from the other House 
and we discussed various matters. But, 
I would like to point out one thing. These 
are something, some telling facts, which 
held up the decision, to adopt a particular 
policy.

After we took over the wheat trade, 
last year, between May 1973 and January 
1974, there was a rise of Rs. 65-100 per 
quintal, so far as the price of wheat was 
concerned. It varied from place to place. 
So far as Punjab and Haryana were con-
cerned, the price of wheat, in January 
1974, was between Rs. 100 to Rs. 105. 
In UP, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, it 
was between Rs. 125 to Rs. 150. la  
deficit States like Maharashtra, Gujarat 
and Bihar, it ranged from Rs. 210 to Rs. 
250. What I would like to point out is 
this. While in 1973, the difference in price 
in Punjab and Maharashtra was only 
Rs. 31, in January 1974, there was a 
difference of Rs. 1 S3. Similarly, in Gujarat 
while the difference was only Rs. 77 in 
February 1973, in January 1974, the diffe-
rence in price in these two States was 
Rs. 115. Similarly, so far as the difference 
in price in Kama! and Bihar is concerned, 
it was only Rs. 4 in February 1973, whereas, 
in January 1974, there was a difference of 
Rs. 180. These facts axe so glaring.

Now, the hon. Member has said that by 
adopting this particular policy, the prkx 
will increase and this will have its effect 
on dearness allowance etc. 1 would like 
the hon. Member to remember that so 
far as the imk« is concerned, it is not based 
only on the price of wheat oc coarse grains 
which we give through the fak price shops, 
but, it also depends on the prices at which 
these things are available in the open market 
and the average of the two is taken. If
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[Shn F. A. Ahmed] 
we are able to reduce this* big difference, 
not only on humanitarian grounds but Also 
cm grounds of economics, it will be possible 
for us to bring down the index and there 
will be no question of dearness allowance 
and other things going up.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The average of what has been taken in 
fixing the price at Rs. 105 per quintal?

SHRI F. A. AHMED : 1 will come to 
that.

In regard to the point made by the hon. 
Member that by increasing the price of 
wheat supplied through the public distri-
bution system, there utl! be an increase 
in dearness allowance and so on, my feeling 
is that that will not be the result. Secondly, 
the hon. Member has asked what are the 
criteria which we took into account when 
fixing the price at Rs. 105 per quintal. 
I would like to point out that apart from 
the suggestions which were given to us in 
these several meetings—Consultative Com-
mittee meetings, Chief Minister** Con-
ference and the Conference to which my 
friend had some objection—wc also had 
some basis. You knew that,# last year, 
our procurement pnee was Rs. 76 and if 
we add to that Rs. 4 which was given by 
way of bonus and so on, it wilt come to 
about Rs. 80. In fixing the price, so far 
as the procurement of rioe was concerned, 
we gave a  rise of about 331.

G iv in g  th e  s a m e  r is e  th a t  w e h a d  g iv e n  

in  th e  c a s e  o r  r ic e  i x .  3 3 $ % , i t  w o rk s  o u  t  
to  R s . 105 , S o , i t  is  n o t o n ly  o n  a c c o u n t 
o f  o n e  fa c t b u t o n  a c c o u n t o f  th e  o p in io n s  
e x p re sse d  b y  a  la rg e  n u m b e r o f  p e o p le  
th a t  w e  a rr iv e d  a t  th is  f ig u re .

M r. U m a y a  w a s  u n d e r  a  m ts a p p te h e ra io n  
w h e n  h e  a a t t  l l ia t  th is  i t  th e  p r ic e  w e  a re  
g iv in g  to  w h o le sa le  tra d e rs . T h a t»  w ro n g . 

T h is  is  th e  p r ic e  w e h a v e  fix e d  a s  o u r  p u r^  
c h a s in g  p ric e  fro m  th #  g ro w e r* . I  w o tfd
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Hke to assure the growers that we wifi 
not allow the prices to go down to lew that 
Rs. 105. So far as the cultivator is con* 
cerned* this is the price at whieb Govern-
ment is going to purchase from 
the growers. If any trader offers less to 
any grower, he need not sell it to him; be 
can come to us and we shall purchase the 
entire quantity at Rs. 105

Regarding flexibility, it is very difficult 
for the FCI to purchase at Rs. 102, 103, 
104 etc. We have allowed the wholesale 
dealers to have some flexibility in purchas-
ing from the growers We are giving that 
flexibility to public bodies like cooperatives 
which will have to take a licence like a whole-
sale trader. This important aspect has 
not been considered by many members. 
While we are introducing wholesale traders, 
we have not completely lost sight of coopera* 
tives, who will be made effective for making 
purchases by giving them the same facilities 
a* we are giving to the wholesale dealers.

When we say that he will have to give 
50 per cent of what he purchases to us at 
Rs. 105, members rightly ask, what is the 
control we shall have over him? So far 
as Punjab, Haryana and to a great extent 
UP are concerned, they have a regulated 
market. The deals* whether they are done 
by the Food Corporation or by the co-
operative* or by private dealers, are 
registered net in one place but in three 
places. The system Is, as soon as ha pur-
chases in the market, half of it he wiU have 
to hand over to us. Our people wiU be 
there to check. The price he I* paying and 
the quantity fee purchases win be «W*ded 
Half of that quantity ha uriU have to hand 
over io us tmmediaiely to b* tafcan *> 
the Food Corporation* I  am HHMm 
with the CMaC Ministers the «W*lta* of 
setting up ooft«0fflc4ai aenyniiiM* attft 
at ttaaa ceotws but *  tfe* I * * *  
so that there may not be



SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Consisting oT your own popular partymen?

20  h r* .

SHIU F. A. AHMED : I can tell Mr. 
Shyamnandan Mishra that wc are very 
large-hearted; if he is prepared to accept 
our policies and if he is prepared to co-
operate with us, I shall recommend to all 
the Chief Ministers and Food Ministers to 
see that the assistance and cooperation of 
all those who accept our policies arc taken 
in order to see that this is effective.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Why do you not take a firm commitment 
from these organized markets, from each 
whotesale-trader that he will deliver a 
particular quantity, so that you are able 
to attain the figure of 12 million tonnes or 
so, both rabi and Kharif ?

SHRI F A. AHMED : It is wrong for 
any one to believe that we have come to 
any understanding or agreement with the 
gram dealers. That ts a wrong impression 
which has been created. But I would hke 
to point out, that this is our policy; we 
want to provide them with an opportunity 
to have transaction in a fair way by which 
they can also earn their livelihood, they 
can also have something as incentive to 
do the work; at the same time they should 
also do this work with a view to helping the 
people and the Government. I would 
also tike to point out that. If I find that 
this arrangement has failed or is likely to 
result In hoarding and to on, I shall not 
w a ste  my tim e  and s h a ll im m e d ia te ly  c h a n g e  
o u r  p o lic y  a n d  also take p ro p e r action 
a g a in s t th e  g m in  d e a le rs , X m o u ld  lik e  to 
give <b*s w a rn in g  to  th e m . I  h a v e  n o  
o fe p c tk m  i f  f e ty  prepared to  u s  
• M o t i iK  to  o w r p o lic y . I  w o u ld  lik e  to  
t n n t  th e m *  JU t th a n  p ro v e  th e m se lv e s  
w o rth y  or tm  t r t a t ,  ***& w e s h a ll n o t b e  
w a n tin g  In  g M n g  th e m  th e  n e c e ssa ry  
assi^Mt*.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : I 
am adding you to take a firm commitment 
from them, may be on weekly basts or 
monthly basis. There should be a firm 
commitment from them. Do not leave 
it to your inspectors. What they are going 
to collect every day is an uncertain factor.

SHRI F. A. AHMED : I am asking 
them that, whatever they collect, they should 
hand over 50 per cent of that.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL : If they 
purchase from the farmers directly, we 
will not be able to keep our eyes open. I 
would request the hon. Minister to ensure 
that no trader is allowed to puichas directly 
from the farmers. If they purchase directly 
from (he farmers, it will be impossible 
for us to check. They should purchase 
from mandis. They should not be allowed 
to purchase from the farmers directly.

SHRI F. A. AHMED : As I pointed 
out, so far as States are concerned, the 
transaction is done in a regulated manner. 
But I also realise that there may be a possi-
bility of some having taransactions with 
the growers direct. Therefore, we are 
fixing the quantity which they can stock 
at a particular time, and that quantity 
will include the stock in their gpdown* 
their stock in the purchasing centre and the 
transaction which they make with the 
growers, and we shaft take the assistance 
of the non-official committees to see that 
they do not indulge m having on arrange-
ment with the growers which will defeat 
this very policy.

i n n r r ‘ ^wwf if iftjrt

w  m tfan  w ft  f » t o  <r*tir %
t f a  f tn n r w m

mm iw ft &rr
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% fa t «PT*f ? ntfr «rrt $  i r r o  w  
*iprr$ ?

SHRI F. A. AHMED : I have said that 
today I am not going to distribute some* 
thing to someone who does not extstor 
who are not there. If some one comes and 
asks for a licence that will have to be done 
in consultation with the State Govern-
ments.

qr Ir srra scftr «r«rm t o t

h h  i m  r r r * n ^  *
*r$t % wpt vt fiwfr «fir ‘t t  

^  tom  in f t l i f t t  km* t  aft 
%m &tt w »  %m tfxftZfk**
m  «rf**v cnnfhi v'r w t ^  ^  fc7

SHRI F. A AHMED : Have I not said 
that I have introduced an element here 
that whatever facilities we want to give 
to wholesale dealers will be available to 
cooperatives?

Actually, I shall be the happiest person 
if today the cooperatives can undertake 
that responsibility and discharge that 
responsibility.

And, so far as the issue price is concerned,
Y had made it quite clear. Our policy had 
been to provide as much subsidy as possible. 
There was a difference of about 10 04 12 
rupees between the issue price and procure-
ment price. Now we have calculated that 
it works to about Rs. 26 or Rs. 27 or Rs. 
28; we are increasing it only upto Rs. 25. 
Some Members said* why cannot you 
increase the subsidy. This matter has been 
considered by us. Now, if wc increase the 
subsidy it will have the effect of increasing 
deficit financing in this country* So, you 
will know that this is the lesser of the two 
evils which we have selected. There will 
be less pressure on our public distribution 
ŝystem Also. When the deference between
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these two is less many people would like to 
go to the open market instead of queueing 
up here and there will be less pressure 
thereby. We really want that it should help 
the vulnerable sections of society. So, 
that aspect will be kept by us.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAD PAINUU 
(Tehri-Garhwal) : Some hon. Member 
raised the question as to what will happen 
if the dealer keeps better quality of wheat 
with himself and gives the inferior quality 
to the Government. What check has the 
Government in respect of such a situation?

SHRI F. A. AHMt'D • That is what I 
have been telling. Whenever purchase is 
made immediately half of that he gives 
This is what happens. We are not taking 
it from the dealer, wc arc taking it from the 
cultivator.

m b*  wan strfe

STPT «RT m v n  TIT % I HTT %TPft 
sfprpr apft «nfr 
ft ?T&PWT Jftft l$7?t t  I

sot <1111, ffwwr wife 3 *rflr $ i n tf<rew  
VTSIFriWT «t srapwr 
fsi%  m  m u  s t a r *  w f  m t  f  ?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I shall immediately 
contact the State Government and whatever 
assistanse is called for we shall tee that 
it is given.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Does the Government contemplate 
enforcing any oeiting price? Dr msy we take 
it that sky is the limit so fcr as tl*«eHfng

p rk *  is  c o n c e rn e d ?  In s te a d  o f  s e iw te g d e ts c h -

mentsof ttmy and companies of central 
reserve force to Bihar, woudd you think
o f  sen cH n t m o re  o f  fo o d f n in *  to  B B w r?
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SHRI F. A. AHMED : I Dunk the hon. 
Member will realise that during the last 
month and this month as well we have 
increased the supply of foodgrains to Bihar 
more than what was done in the month 
of January. He must also realise that in 
about a few days* time, some wheat will 
also be coming out and there should be no 
difficulty so far as availability of foodgrains 
to Bihar is concerned. I hope he will also 
help the Government to see that those 
people who are hoarding the stocks should 
also bring out the stocks.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What about the ceiling price? May I take 
it that sky is the limit for it?

SHRI F. A. AHMED : Some Members 
have mentioned the ceiling price at Rs. 150 
or so. We have not fixed any ceiling price. 
I can tell the hon. Member that we will 
not allow them to take any undue advantage 
of it. That depends on the price at which 
they will give us.

ftrNte wt  irnm
tfto # qfcwHftfoii vfw rc an Tjftr jj; t 
*wr tit 11 w  
finiiflk vr wfar $*r fa mar *rnft w art 
fwfspt ^ * f w n r < £ V  sftrt 
*1$  & tffr f i t  * «FTtfWT# t t  arw ’ 

( t o )  w rr#r 
MV ift t o w  % fatft

%  s rre T T  « t t  p r r * ? r  ^  m f r * r r  1 1  #  » n [ ^ r r

wurjt % f r  w ir faift x v w t  &s  vr *nw*u
f t , ,  , . f \  A -  ^  -- - -  — . .*■TVm tHiTST Wff ^ w WHT ?u xPBFW
*wm <Nfe trft w t swr ^  »̂ tT v&

w ip t  £ aft an^ft i *nvR
1 50 W  srf?T-fW2̂ T % ffRIV

*n tferffis
15 0 STf=[-̂ PtY”r % %"

frft, w th $ v\ srfs p F < r r *  « i t  ^  

’prrrrfrft *

s ft  w f t  a f  i f i h H s t

ft, m  act *ft mfim *ro»rr 
fipi% i M  *ft xfvn  ^

^  % wfirt % ^  if# tfrtt t ar$t a*
?rrsm m m *  $, inr ft? sn % 
«mr ftrfWT |  tfhr ** *
war* It i src 7* «rt •**& farfn ft
«rtf*rer ^  fa t  r w  % w n im tfx 
*?RT ta f # % anir iftr Rit iwr ̂

>nc i»fr v m  <tr ^ t t  m  t

•ft TWTt MT FTTFPFSfT % TT*fV 
F n m p »  1 1  A 5R? fssn w r r  5 ftr t t  % 
^ w n s p  v H t  %  f * n r  f i i T  irw r *ft •m ww

^  a w w w  f*ro: % 5*T*r ?r*ini *nnfnr 
^  *  vffirr *nf\r f  1 

20.19 brs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 

o f the Clock on Friday, April 5, \974jChaitro 
15. 1896 (Soka).
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